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a mistake, lor as the Rev. Mr. Thompson 
said, a body of Anglican ehurohmen "do 
not do things like that."

But suppose lor a moment that the 
synod ol the diocese ol Toronto, or any 
other ruling body, took action—what 
could It do ? Let us say, lor example, 
that a resolution Is passed ordering 
family worship In every church home In 
the diocese—who Is going to obey It as 
ol necessity ? Nobody. There Is no 
such thing In existence to-day among 
Protestant laymen ol any denomination 
as “ discipline." We acknowledge no 
higher authority than onr own personal 
pleasure or whim—very often it Is whim. 
This condition ol thought Is painfully 
apparent In almost every direction, but 
Its most conspicuous manifestation Is 
seen In the views that obtain In the 
matter ol public worship, and more 
particularly so among the male members 
ol the churches.

that the honour ol the Nonconformist 
peasant was as precious as that ol the 
proudest baron In the land. (Cheers ) 
As long as these charges were made 
against the Welsh people—sacrilege, 
robbery, theft, and greed—they would 
press the charges home.

“Vessels consecrated In the sanctuary 
are still on their sideboards. The meat 
dedicated to the altar stock their lar
ders to-day—there are thousands ol 
them. The richest land In England and 
Wales, which Is consecrated to the ser
vice ol God and His poor, they have got 
to day." (Hear, hear.)

Go to a primrose League meeting, 
look at the platform—one-third of them 
are probably people who have got 
Church land. The very primroses which 
adorn their buttouholes were plucked 
Irom land consecrated to the service ol 
the altar, and they have the effrontery 
to charge us, when we ask that money 
which belongs to the poor ought to be 
returned—they have the effrontery to 
say we are robbing God. These people, 
the Chancellor proceeded, were raising 
wider issues than they knew when they 
challenged the right ol the people ol 
Wales to reconsider the application ol 
the trust property ol the people. But 
that was not the only trust In land 
which had been betrayed In South Wales. 
They had hundreds of thousands a year 
paid In rents and taxes, and the men ol 
South Wales jeopardized their lives to 
pay those exactions, and when they 
came up Into the sunshine again to seek 
rest and recreation they were met with 
disease and degradation. The men lor 
whom they worked grudged them every 
Inch ol sun-lit space ol breathing ground. 
That was a trust that would be looked 
Into. (Cheers.)

they possess, they have turned the re
sponsibility over to the Sunday school, 
which helps to perpetuate the delusion 
that the children are getting trained 
In the nurture and admonition ol the 
Lord. The ignorance of God's word In 
the modern Sunday school is simply 
appalling. Surely Mr. Blake was per
forming a sacred and highly praise
worthy duty in sounding a note ol 
alarm; to be sure, It may be a voice In 
the wilderness, but It Is one that is 
much needed. The Bishop ol Ely said 
recently that the great need ol the 
church was not the removal ol Intel
lectual difficulties, but the advent of a 
spiritual revival. A spiritual paralysis 
appears to have seized upon the 
modern pulpit, and without a living 
message It potters away at matters per
taining to the academy, or in contro
versies over the dry bones of forgotten 
theological disputes.

TO A MOTHER and stirred up an agitation; and after 
the inferior Courts had refused bis peti
tion ordering its removal, he appealed 
to the General Assembly. This body 
last year appointed a Committee to 
inquire a report, and three weeks 
ago they pre^ t j heir report, 
at the same time proposing a deliver
ance on the case, which eventually be
came the finding of the House after a 
full-dress debate. They found (1) that 
the font was introduced into the church 
without any idolatrous intent [surely 
the possibility of adoring font is a 
quaint idea]; (2) the bronze group by 
which it is surmounted is not, and is 
not likely to become, an object of idola
trous adoration; and therefore (3) in the 
whole circumstances it is unnecessary 
for the Assembly to take any action with 
reference to this particular matter. 
But with regard to the general question 
they added a rider, en joining that 
“caution be exercised in the introduc
tion to churches, even for decorative 
purposes, of sculptural representations 
of sacred persons or other symbols 
which may be deemed to be specially 
associated with the creature worship or 
other errors of the Church of Borne.” 
Strange to say, these last words evoked 
a vigorous protest from several minis
ters; and in particular from the Kev. 
Mr. Ireland, of Coatbridge, who spoke 
so strongly that he was asked if he 
pleading in defence of Catholicism. He 
replied that “while he was not represent
ing the Catholic Church in the 
house, he was not there to 
be asked to endorse misrepresentations 
of that Church. The bulwarks and pro
tections against creature worship and 
idolatry were far more conspicuous in 
the Catholic Catechism than in the 
(Presbyterian) Shorter Catechism; and 
personally he did not think much of 
those forefathers of theirs who had 
given them the current opinions of Cath
olics.” The Rev. Dr. Gordon Murray 
and Professor Cowan, both of Aberdeen 
(their names deserve to be recorded) 
also protested against the words, saying 
that “neither the Pope nor the General 
Councils had definitely asserted that 
they ought to worship the Virgin, and 
they should refrain from associating the 
true doctrine of the Catholic Church 
with creature worship.” The objection
able words were therefore deleted, and 
the phrase altered so as to read 
“specially associated with doctrines not 
accepted by the Church of Scotland.” 
The desire here shown to avoid mis
representation of Catholic faith and 
practice is one of the most pleasing 
features of the whole affair, and is a 
sure sign of growing enlightenment and 
fairmindedness.

est, that by legislating for St. Cuthbert's 
they were legislating for the whole 
country, and that if they licensed this 
figure they would make it impossible 
effectively to discipline any similar fig
ures. The Assembly was profoundly 
divided on the whole subject, but the 
upshot was, as we have stated, that the 
«roup and font are to be left alone, the 
final vote being 146, as against 67 and 
53 votes cast respectively for two con
trary motions.

The significance of this decision can
not well be overrated ; It shows what a 
wonderful change has come over Presby
terian sentiment, and how far they have 
travelled away from the old, narrow, 
fossilised ideas of church worship and 
furnishings. Here ate immense figures 
of Jesus and Mary dominating the 
whole interior of one of their kirks in 
Edinburgh, the city of Knox and the 
citadel of Presbyterianism to the 
faction, it is said, of almost the entire 
congregation. A generation ago such 
a group either would never have been 
accepted, or, if accepted, would 
have been straightway 
out. The Presbyterians ' 
permitted by supreme ecclesiasti
cal authority to set up the very image 
that Knox and the “rascal multitude” 
tore down and smashed in bits. To any
one acquainted with the history of the 
Scotch Kirk, its intense anti - Roman 
character, its tradition of bald and 
barren meeting-houses, and Its jea'ousy 
of even the slightest approach to the 
introduction of sacred images, the action 
of the Assembly must appear truly 
marvellous. It points also to a grow
ing appreciation of the value of «esthetic 
helps in the service of God, and the 
appropriateness of external representa
tions of sacred persons and things. 
Moreover, the moral influence of the 
example of such a large and influential 
congregation as St. Cuthbert’s will be 
very great throughout the Kirk ; what 
they can do, others will claim to do. 
The same remark applies to the author
isation of the “altar” in the King’s 
parish church at Crathie. Altogether, 
a notable triumph has been won by our 
Lady. She has gained a footing once 
more in the church dedicated to St. 
Cuthbert, and an epoch-making advance 
in the right direction has been regis
tered.—London Tablet.

CATHOLIC NOTES i
It was while he was in Indianapolis, in 

December, 1874, that one of the heav
iest sorrows of his life fell upon Joseph 
O’Connor. He was preparing to return 
to Rochester In anticipation of a joyous 
family reunion in the Christmas holi
days ; and his Indianapolis friends had 
arranged for a banquet in his honor, 
when intelligence came of the sudden 
death of his mother. The close sym
pathy, companionship and understand
ing that had existed between them 
made the loss doubly severe, and gave 
to him a singularly tender feeling for 
all that had been hers—her faith and 
her ideals, her friends and the customs 
of her household. Years afterward he 
wrote of her in these tender lines ;

HER HANDS
Sometimes I sit and try to trace 
In memory’s records dim and faint,
The features of my mother’s face,
With the calm look of gentle grace 
That marked our household's quiet 

saint.

The innocence of her blue eyes,
The winning smile about her lips,
Child simple and yet woman wise,
Her shining hair, her modest guise,
All come in turn ; each fades and slips.

I try to fix them, but in vain ;
They waver, and yet will not fuse, 
Howe’er imagination strain 
To form the face that it would feign— 
Till on a sudden, as I muse

There comes a thought of her dear 
hands,

All wrinkled, tanned and labor-worn— 
And there the simple woman stands,
To meet her duty's hard demands, 
Among the children she has borne 1

No work nor written word remains,
Nor picture worthy to approve ;
But read in knotted joints and veins, 
And tendons strong, and honest stains, 
The tale of service and of love I

O hands of ministry that wrought 
In constant care, through weal and woe, 
Nor rest by crib or coffin caught,
This pang is mine—I never thought 
To kiss your fingers long ago 1

Dr. Max Pam, a well-known Jewish- 
American Lawyer of Chicago, has 
founded five scholars ips in the Catho
lic University at Washington, for the 
study of the Social Sciences.

At the request of Archbishop Christ!, 
of Portland, Ore., the Paullsts will short
ly make a foundation in that city, where 
they will look after the needs of the 
Italians.

“ Father Prendergast, 8. J , of Jamaica, 
last year received into the Church 522 
converts and baptized 2 626 babies. 
The Catholics of Jamaica number 20,000, 
in a Protestant population of 837,600.’* 
—Catholic Missions.

The new Master of the Rolls in Ire
land is the Right, Hon. Charles Andrew 
O’Connor, who is the third Catholic to 
bold that office since the Union. Mr. 
O'Connor is fifty-six, a native of Dublin, 
and an ex-Senior Moderator of Trinity.

In accordance with a time-honored 
custom among the Catholic journalists 
of Belgium, this month has seen the 
annual delegation of the Belgian knights 
of the pen visiting Rome to greet the 
head of the Church and tender him the 
proceeds of the collections made by the 
papers they represent.

A bronze tablet was unveiled at the 
custom house, New York, on the after
noon of Decoration day to mark the 
spot where, so far as historic documents 
prove, Mass was first said in New York 
City. The tablet was affixed to the 
western wall of the main entrance of 
the custom house.

satis-
Rohert Ker.

Canon of Christ’s Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton.

St. Catharines, June 17,1912.

41 In the church’s field of battle, in the 
bivouac of life,

You will find the average Christian re
presented by his wife.”

Few professing Protestants to-day 
feel any personal obligation in the 
matter of worship—if it be convenient 
they will probably go to church, but if 
not convenient they will stay at home— 
they generally stay at home. In a few 
exceptional oases where the persoual 
equation has an undue prominence, men 
go to church ; uot necessarily to wor
ship, but for the pleasure obtained by 
hearing a favorite preacher or listening 
to a popular singer, and the singer is, as 
a rule, a very much greater attraction 
than the average preacher. Now, what 
is the net result of this state of religi
ous or so-called religious life? The 
answer is ready to hand—wide-spread 
declension from anything and every
thing like spiritual life among the 
churches.

But again the prevailing atrophy is 
marked by some strong and misleading 
features and perhaps none more ex
traordinary than the fact that the 
churches are obsessed by a spirit of 
humanitarian activity. To cater to the 
stomach is of greater moment than to 
save the soul, and we are confronted 
to-day by large and expensive church 
organizations whose “ year books ” 
furnish the record of their humanitarian 
activity and their neglect of the eternal 
background of the incarnation by turn
ing the teaching of the gospel into the 
mere humanitarian interest of improving 
the material condition of society.

Let it be further noted that the 
churches have in too many instances be
come caterers to amuse the people, and 
that, too, on the absurd plea that the 
more you amuse them the greater are 
the chances of winning them for the life 
everlasting. In other 
churches have become competitors with 
the music halls, and it is quite within 
the domain of fact to

thrown
are now

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
8. CONGREGATION OF RITES

CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE MOST REV. 
ORDINARIES OF PLACES CONCERNING 
THE DIOCESAN PROPERS OF THE 
OFFICES

wan

Most Illustrous and Reverend Lord 
and Brother—As our Most Holy Lord 
Pope Plus X. is greatly solicitous that 
the reform of the Roman Breviary be 
carried out perfectly, it will be worth 
while to examine also the historical les
sons proper to each diocese. Hence 
your Lordship will be doing something 
very giateful to the Supreme Pontiff by 
providing diligently that in the diocese 
committed to you experts be chosen 
with a view to consult together and 
carefully examining the historical les
sons to which I have referred, compar
ing them with the old codices, where 
these exist, or with approved tradition. 
Should they find that these stories have 
degenerated from the evidence of the 
codices and of solid tradition to a form 
other than their original one, let them 
use every means to restore the true 
narrative. All efforts are to be carried 
out deliberately so that there may be 
no lack of that diligence which should 
be employed to searching for codices, 
in comparingx their various readings, 
and in observing the true tradition. In 
truth there is no need for hurry, for 
we think that a period of at least thirty 
years will be necessary to complete 
happily the reform of the E/eviary.

Meanwhile when the work in your 
diocese has been accomplished your 
Lordship will kindly take care to have 
it sent to this Congregation of 8. Rites, 
noting that if any addition or omission 
or change has been made in the histori
cal lessons a brief and lucid account be 
given of the reasons which have contri
buted to this.

In making this known to your Lord- 
ship by special command of the Supreme 
Pontiff I heartily wish long life to your 
Lordship.

Rome, May 15 1912.
Your Lordship’s moat devoted Brother,

Fr. S. Card Martinelli. Prefect, 
Petrus La Fountaine. Episc. Charys- 

tien, Secretary.

On June 4 the Paulist choir of St.
in theMary’s Church, Chicago, sang i 

Consistorial Hall in the Vatican.
Holy Father was on his throne and was 
so carried away by the quality of the 
American voices that he called the 
maestros of the Roman choirs and said 
to them: “Here is the standard of sing
ing. These Americans sing like angels.”

After many years of shameful neglect 
by Catholics, the late Dr. Brownson is 
soon to be commemorated by memorials 
at Stockbridge, Vermont, where he was 
born, and at Elizabeth, N. J., where he 
lived for some time. But if Catholics 
were to buy and read his works, they 
would be paying to his memory a still 
greater honor.

landlords’ tyranny The
They claimed a right to it—who gave 

it them ? It was not in the Law, nor in 
the Prophets. (Laughter.) In the 
lonely thinly populated districts of 
Wales they could deprive a man of his 
livelihood for his opinions. What king 
could do that ? They could exile a man 
from the home of his fathers. They had 
done it. From his own home at Criccieth 
he could see three farms where he re
membered their Nonconformist owners 
being turned adrift because they dared 
to go for religions equality. There was 
no monarchy in the world, not even in 
Russia, could do that.

“I am not afraid of their intimidation 
in Wales,” the Chancellor exclaimed, 
with emphasis ; “but still there is their 
power. Who gave it to them? They 
can consign a man, not for weeks, but 
for a lifetime, to live as they do, in 
rural districts, as well as in great towns, 
in miserable dens, the crevices of which 
are seething with disease and death.”

“I will tell you what is the matter 
with this country. There is one limited 
monarchy here, and there are ten thou
sand little Tsars. They hold an abso
lute, autocratic sway. Who gave it to 
them—this trust and property ? We 
mean to examiue the conditions of it. 
(Cheers.) It is a fight full of hope for 
the Democracy.” (Cheers )

“We are asking nothing unreasonable; 
we are asking nothing we are not fit for. 
We are not a nation of pirates seeking 
pillage. (Laughter.)

4 We seek but our own. The counties 
which originated this movement and the 
counties which have sustained it are the 
counties which have presented white 
gloves to Judges. The religions de
nominations that demand it and support 
it to day are the denominations which 
contribute leas to the statistics of crime 
in this country than any religious de
nominations in Christendom, nob even 
excepting the Church of England. 
(Cheers )

“We are not a nation of Atheists en
compassing the downfall of Christianity. 
Noncomformity is covering the land 
with altars to the Most High.” (Cheers.)

“These are the people,” the Chancellor 
concluded, “who for forty years have 
stood at the bar of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland with this humble petition 
that throughout their native lan<4 from 
the banks of the Severn to the rugged 
shores of the Irish Sea from the hilly 
parts of Arfon to the rich valleys of 
Glamorgan, they should be freed from 
the bondage of the State, and that the 
inheritance of the poor shall be restored 
unto them.” (Loud cheers.)

Victoria Park was the scene of a great 
public demonstration in the afternoon, 
and two huge processions marched there 
to assemble round six platforms, from 
one of which Mr. Lloyd George again 
addressed the multitude.

LLOYD GEORGE AGAIN REPREHENSIBLE WORK The Hon. Mary Petre, whose claim to 
the ancient Barony of Furnivall, dating 
from 1295, which has been in abANOTHER CHARACTERISTIC 

SPEECH ON THE “CHURCH 
ESTABLISHMENT”

The editor of the Congregationalist 
(Boston), a Protestant weekly, dealing 
with the moral influence exerted by the 
churches, pays this tiibute to the work 
the Catholic Church is doing in mould
ing the lives of non-English speaking 
immigrants : 44 Not long ago a certain 
hater of Roman Catholicism in a factory 
town said that if he conld have his way 
he would close the Catholic Church, 
where hundreds of Poles and Slovacs

eyance
since 1767, has been favorably reported 
by the English House of Lords, and 
King George will call out of abeyance 
the nearly seven hundred year old 
Barony, and she will rank in her 
right as Baroness Furnivall. She is a 
Catholic.

“If you carried Disestablishment and 
Disendowment to morrow, there would 
not be a service less in this land, there 
would not be a prayer the less, there 
would not be a Song of Praise the less. 
The only thing that would happen wonld 
be that in the rural districts the land- 
owners would have to do what tenant 
farmers of the neighborhood would have 
to do. They would have to maintain 
their own religions services.”

The above was one of the most strik
ing passages of a rousing speech by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer at a great 
demonstration at Swansea in favour of 
Disestablishment. Over fifty special 
trains brought contingents from all parts 
of the country, numbering between 
twenty and thirty thousand people. Mr. 
Lloyd George was given a wildly en 
thusiastic reception by the Convention 
held in the Alnert Hall, which he ac
knowledged by declaring, “I have come 
here with my colleague irom the Govern
ment to say that we also mean busiuess. 
(Caeers ) We mean to fit it through.” 
They were all there, he went on, to de
mand the right to manage their 
spiritual affairs in their native land, 
without interference from either Canter 
bury or Westminster. (Cheers) The 
State had no right to touch the Ark of 
the Covenant. The connection of the 
State with religion he considered to be 
an injury to the spiritual life of the 
country. They won an election two 
years ago on the cry, “The will of the 
people must prevail.” In what, he asked, 
should it prevail more than ia what con
cerned the people most—their spiritual 
affairs ?

When their opponents talked about 
the endowments, they asked to whom 
did they belong, for whose benefit v ere 
they given ? Tney all agreed that they 
were trust funds, and the most extreme 
Tory did not maintain that the property 
belonged to the parson. They said he 
was merely a trustee. But for whose 
benefit wai the tithe imposed ? Was it 
imposed for the benefit of the parson ? 
“You might as well say,” he added, 
“that the poor rate was imposed for the 
benefit of the relieving officer. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) You might as well say 
that the insurance contributions are 
levied for the benefit of the doctors.” 
(Liud laughter.) Nob merely Conserva
tives, but even some Liberals said : 
“You * must be generous.” Generous, 
said the Chancellor, had nothing to do 
with it. There was no such command
ment as “Thon shalt steal provided t hou 
art generous with the owner.” What 
difference was there in robbing a parson 
and robbing a people ?

TIMID POLITICIANS
' The people, he contended, were get
ting too baity in the application of 
their principles, and many politicians 
also were afraid of their principles. 
There were gigantic problems waiting 
settlement, and Parliament was afraid. 
Now he was at home be meant to talk 
freely. Let them look at the land ques
tion. Up to rhe present they had dealt 
with it as if they were handling a hedge
hog.

“If in this country we were an timid in 
business as we are in polities, then in
stead of having the greatest inter
national trade in the world, we should 
have been nothing to-day but a coalyard 
for the German Empire. The situation 
to-day needs courage.”

Mr. Lloyd G «orge rent on to say that 
they had been called robbers. (Laugh
ter.) He wonld reply to them by say ing

ownSome very wise and sound things 
were said by several speakers who sup
ported the committee’s deliverance. 
Dr. Mo Adam Muir, for example, of 
Glasgow cathedral, who moved its adap
tion on the ground that the image was 
not idolatrous and therefore not illegal, 
could not see there was anything inher
ently more sacred in glass than in

the
The Poles may have their faults, but 

they have a magnificent faith. When in 
1905, Russia finally granted certain re
forms to Poland, one province wholly 
inhabited by Polish Catholics had 
seen a priest or a Bishop for sixty years 
and when, at last, a Bishop did make his 
visitation, men of ninety years of age 
received the sacrament of

say that Christ 
has been soloed and sung out of many 
of the churches ; in a word, that the 
whole trend of modern church life is to 
eliminate all sense of “ bearing the 
cross ” and to transform the plain 
teaching of the gospel into an absolu
tely new thing as unlike the teach
ing of Christ as a “high tea” is 
to the fast of Ramadan. When we 
question the volume of the sacred law 
on existing conditions we find them 
mutatis mutandis, paralleled in Jewish 
history. For example, when we turn to 
the Book of Isaiah we find ourselves in 
an epoch of prosperity and wide-spread 
religious activity—so much so indeed, 
that not content with the prescribed 
ritual they made additions in every de
partment and multiplied their prayers 
to an extraordinary extent, and yet 
there was an entire absence of all 
spiritual life among the people.

The necessary limitations of space 
will not permit me to refer at any great 
length to the conditions that justify, 
and if it were possible to more than jus
tify all that the Hon. Mr. Blake has 
said, and a great deal more that he has 
never said.

In the forefront of all must be placed 
the rapid and alarming disintegration of 
family life which we see on every side. 
No more striking or suggestive example 
eau be quoted than that of Imperial 
Rome. “ The Roman empire,” said 
one, “seemed to have in itself the prom
ise of eternal endurance, 
strength bade defiance to all adverse 
eternal forces. But there was an inner 
weakness revealed, for example in the 
mordant pages of Juvenal, which grew 
apace. In the atrophy of home life lay 
the final secret of the decline and fall of 
the great empire, which had its root in 
the once strong simplicity in the homes 
of its citizens.’ Surely this is a lesson 
for us. Luxury and pleasure brought 
Rome’s illustrious history to an end, 
and we may take warning, for these are 
not the factors that contribute to na
tional or individual greatness. In the 
early days, when the Canadian “ fathers 
of the hamlet ” lived and toiled, the 
Bible, with the Book of Common Prayer, 
was read and valued above all things, 
and, stimulated by its teachings, they 
maintained a strenuous fight against an 
unfavorable environment ; but they 
were strong in the faith that brings sal
vation, and they conquered the wilder- 

that blossoms to-day like the

worshipped. Whereupoa his friend said, 
“ Then you would have hell in six 
months.” We have here a very strik-

uot

ing testimony as to the nature of the 
beneficent work done by the Catholic 
Church among recently arrived non- 
English speaking Catholics who are 
rapidly becoming a very important ele
ment in oar large cities and factory 

Cardinal Farley has been 
quoted as saying that he has under his 
spiritual jurisdiction Catholics speak 
ing twenty-three different languages. 
New York, so far as languages are con
cerned, has become a veritable Bibel. 
Among the Catholics of the various 
nationalities within the archdiocese of 
New York there is a spiritual bond of 
union which they all recognize 

The same is true of every Catholic 
diocese within the United States in 
wnioh newly arrived Catholic immi
grants have made their homes. From 
the moment they set foot on American 
soil they find here something they had 
known in their native land. The arms 
of their spiritual mother are as lovingly 
stretched out to embrace them in the 
New World as ever they were in the 
old.
church they feel themselves perfectly 
at home. Everything else may have a 
strange aspect for them, but the altar 
and the priest offering the holy sacri
fice of the Mass are familiar sights— 
touching reminders of the past.

Tue bigot of whom the editor of the 
Congregationalist speaks would deprive 
the newly arrived immigrants of the 
consolation they derive from these re
minders and would nob have their hard 
lives of labor soltened by a single gleam 
of spiritual cheer. He would, in other 
words, have those Poles and Slovacs re
duced to mere beasts of burden whose 
chief end in life would be the seeking of 
the means of keeping body and soul to
gether. That would be the most effl 
cienb way of recruiting the ranks of 
Socialism and Anarchy. “ You would 
have hell in six months ” was the 
graphic mat ner in which was described 
what wonld follow from depriving the 
non-English speaking Catholics of that 
New Eagiand factory town of the spirit
ual benefits they derive from Catholic 
services. Thislmay be an exaggerated 
statement, but it has a nucleus of truth 
which it would be well not to lose sight

Sever the ties that bind our non-Eng
lish speaking Catholic immigrants to 
the Catholic Church, and you send them 
adrift on the ocean of life rudderless and 
cotnpassU'sa. It wonld be well for those 
would be proselytizers in the ranks of 
the Protestant sects, who are pouring 
out money like water to bestow some 
thought upon the const qut-uees of under
mining the loyalty of newly arrived im
migrants to the Church that is their 
spiritual gu-ide. These would-be prone
ly tizers are engaged in a work which 
they hope will strengthen Protestant
ism. That is not what they are doing. 
They are making attempts to diminish 
the moral it fluenoe of the Catholic 

Some contended that to retain the Church which; in the coming years, will 
figures w mid. scandalize the weaker be sorely needed to check the progress 
brethren, and in particular wonld spoil of destructive forc.ee that, if not curbed, 
the ohanoee of anion with the Free Kirks would involve our political and social 
in the Highlands. Others, again, said 
that this was a matter of national lnter-

“ Throughout the country the* 
would find groups like this on stained- 
glass windows, including figures of the 
Virgin and Child ; and if it 
not idolatrous to hare such repre 
sentation in glass, bow could it 
be idolatrous and illegal to have 
the representation in bronze ?” Dr. 
Muir is logical, and obviously be 
could never be a Holy Orthodox Eist- 
ern. 44 If,” he said, “ they removed this 
group, what about statues and busts to 
honoured clergymen or honored elders 
and benefactors of the church ?” ; and 
he earnestly implored the Assembly not 
to be guilty of that 44 superstition of 
avoiding superstition ” of which Lord 
Bacon had spoken. “It 
their forefathers would

confirmation. 
The Vicariate Apostolic of Browns

ville in the United States is raised to 
the status of a diocese with the title of 
Corpus Christi ; by the other a uew dio
cese, Kearney, has been formed from 
part of the territory of the diocese of 
Omaha. Shortly we may expect to read 
that the two new ecclesiastical provinces 
have been formed in the United States.

was

towns.

Rev. W. Scott Hill, late curate of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, Burnley, 
England, was received into the Catho
lic Church recently by the Very Rev. 
Dr. Poock, the rector of St. Bede’s 
College, Manchester, and was con
firmed by the Bishop of Salford, Right 
Kev. Dr. Casartelli in the chapel of the 
college. Mr. Scott Hill will shortly 
proceed to Oscott College, Birmingham.

Since the Countess of Roaslyn, who 
was, before her marriage to the actor- 
earl, Miss Robinson of New York—em
braced the Catholic faith, she has been 
sptuding much of her spare time in 
Ireland. Sbe has rented a mansion at 
Clontarf, in the suburbs of Dublin, a 
neighborhood with every facility for 
gratifying her passion for fishing. She 
is a neighbor of Lady Decies. Her 
mother-in-law, the Dowager Countess, is 
also a convert.

THE MADONNA IN THE
KIRK

as true that 
probably have 

objected to this group being placed in 
St. Cuthbert's — (applause)—but they 
would have objected to its being placed 
anywhere else ; and if they wanted to 
follow their forefathers closely aod 
actly, they must proclaim a crunade 
against every such group, not only in 
their own churches, but in 
churches of the laud and in every dwell
ing-house throughout the land.”

Ou the other side, of course, fierce ob
jection was taken to the group, and no 
fewer than four motion» were submitted 
demanding its withdrawal on one condi
tion or another. The keenest of the 
iconoclasts was the Rev. Professor Cur
tis, of Aberdeen. He urged many argu
ments against it. The image had been 
introduced in a precipitate 
Fatherhood had as much title to be re
presented at a font as motherhood. 
Many of the congregation were opposed 
to it (one member had written to the 
papers saying that nine-tenths of the 
congregations would be glad to see it 
removed.) The figures were ugly and 
structurally absurd. 44 The font ap
peared as a mere base of the statuary. 
Even as one drew near it was more like 
a water-trough for horses than a font for 
baptising children. It was dispropor
tionate to its purpose. A few drops of 
water were to be sprinkled from it on 
the cblid’s face, and it was 10’ feet 
high, and the figure decorating it was 
life-size, and, worst of all, the figure sat 
there for admiration.” Another horrible 
thing about it—•“ which touched him to 
the very roots of his nature ’’—was that 
it had a personal portrait in the front. 
There was a grave danger of stereotyp
ing in the minds of children and simple 
folks unworthy conceptions of sacred 
persons, and Michael Angelo was 
artist whose conceptions it was very 
safe to copy in their churches. On all 
grounds, therefore, he pressed for the 
matant removal of 44 a Roman Catholic 
symbol so notorious, associated as It bad 
been for centuries with the gravest doc
trinal error and devotional abuse,” and 
calculated to lead to serious division 
and disastrous controversy in regard to 
similar vent «res elsewhere.

By the Rev. Henry G. Graham, M. A.
What will stand out as the most not

able event, after the Church Union de
bates, in the meetings of the General 
Assembly of the Scottish Established 
Church in Edinburgh is its decision to 
allow the Madonna and Child to remain 
surmounting the font in St. Cuthert's 
Church. This decision marks an im
mense, even a revolutionary, change in 
the attitude of Presbyterians towards 
statutes and images in churches. Here 
are life-sized, bronze figures of 
Lady and the Divine Infant, making, 
along with the font, a towering group 
of 10£ feet in height, set up in his kirk 
by a minister and his kirk-session (i. e., 
a body of laymen assisting him in work
ing the paritli), and now sanctioned by 
the supreme Church Court in face of an 
agitation against it—and all this in Cal- 
vinistic Scotland. The case, which has 
caused widespread interest, evidently 
deserves a little attention from Catho
lics.

The v hole structure ia a gift from a 
loyal member of St. Cuthbert’s congre
gation in memory of his deceased wife. 
Together they had visited Bru 
where they had seen this group, 
lady had indicated her special admira
tion of it as the emblem of maternity, 
and when she died her husband thought 
that there could be no more fitting 
memorial of her than this particular 
font. The group was unanimously 
accepted by the minister and session. 
This in itself seems to us, as it also did 
to the Committee of Inquiry, a remark
able thing : that a huge figure of our 
Lady, an exact copy of that which 
forms the centerpiece of a reredos in 
the Church of Notre Dame at Bruges, 
the work of Michael Angelo, should 
have been accepted by Presbyterian 
authorities as a suitable ornament for 
their church, heedless of the serious 
controversy it was bound to provoke. 
Perhaps they did not know what it was 
at the time. It was represented merely 
as a symbol of motherhood. It ia de
clared to be devoid of the usual con 
ventiona associated with the figure of 
the Blessed Virgin, and the Child is 
large. Some said that between £1,000 
and £2,000 had been already spent on it 
before the kirk session were consulted, 
and it would be difficult to decline it 
after that.

Pastor Jacob Primmer, the Scottish 
Kenslt, however, got his eye upon it,

ex-

Under the roof of a Catholicother

our

Its colossal

The Germany emperor, who is now at 
Corfu, the other day witnessed a Catho
lic procession there. The emperor and 
his daughter were standing on the bal
cony of their villa. Kaiser Wilhelm 
bare-headed, when the bishop, passing 
at the end of the display, paused to lift 
his hand in the sign of the cross blessing 
the emperor and his daughter, while his 
majesty bowed his head with apprecia
tion.

The colored population has increased 
so rapidly in that section of Harlem, 
New York city, in which is located the 
Church of St. Mark the Evangelist, that 
its religious needs have been called to 
the attention of Mother Katharine 
Drexel of the Sisters of the Blessed 
Sacrament, who, after consultation with 
Rev. William Stewart, rector of St. 
Mark’s, has decided with the consent of 
Cardinal Farley, to open a school in the 
vicinity in September.

At Dalziel, Scotland, a Miss Marshall, 
a school teacher, became a convert to 
the true faith. Almost immediately the 
Public School Board deprived her of 
her position and a means of support. 
Commenting on the board’s action, the 
Scotsman says : 44 The whole eiwum- 
st tnees of the case are discreditable to 
the Soh iol Board concerned, while they 
throw upon Protestantism a stigma of 
intolerance and narrow - miudedness 
which moat Protestants will ainceeely 
regret. If the incident had occurred in 
« Roman Catholic country, with the role 
of the religions reversed, one can faacy 
the outcry that the Protestant part of 
the population wonld make. We should 
be told once more of the bigotry and 
persecution of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The country would ring with 
denunciation.”

manner.

MODERN RELIGIOUS CONDI
TIONS

Hamilton Spectator
To the Editor ; What is the state of 

the Church ? No other question comes 
up with so much persistence at the 
annual conventions of the churches than 
this—What is the state of the Church ? 
It is or ought to be a question of para
mount importance, and yet its treatment 
is not marked by an undue degree of 
candor, or even strict honesty. Some 
one, or soma committee, is authorized to 
draw up a report wfci?h ia immediately 
afterward buried with due ecclesiastical 
solemnities, and it never again sees the 
light of day. The same process is gone 
through year after year — flamboyant 
speeches are made, full of religious 
fervor, which are apparently the usual 
obsequies of the annual report on the 
41 State of the Church.” The spiritual 
decleusioii pari passu proceeds un
checked, The lion. Mr. Blake as what 
every thoughtful Christian mast see, 
brought the matter before his own 
synod, but there isn’t the least reason 
to believe that the synod of the diocese 
of Toronto will move with any greater 
degree of alacrity than any of the other 
conventions that have had the subject 
before them. The gentleman who 
seconded the resolution proposed by 
Mr. Blake said that he had heard a de
risive laugh during the course of Mr. 

j Blake’s speech, tant this was manifestly

The

of.
ness,
But what of their descendants, only a 
few generations removed ? By many of 
thenl the Bible and Book of Common 
Prayer are neither valued nor read, bat 
instead of this wholesome and energiz
ing food, their literary pabulum are the 
“ husks that the swine did eat ”—Infidel 
and salacious food from the garbage 
troughs of Europe and the yellow jour
nals of this continent. Need we feel 
surprised then, that we are growing on 
this continent, 
women who fear not God and regard not 
man ; or, that we find boys and girls 
barely out of tuck and pinafore 
posing as full fledged disciples of 
Paine and Voltaire, and that therey pre
vails an allround relaxed 
honor and morals? Parents have ab
dicated their God-appointed function of 
training their children, and as a sort of 
sop to such remnants of conscience as

rose.

liii-

a race of men aod

sense of

institutions in one common min.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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of tbe foregoing provision*, there can be 
no reasonable doubt that that law in 
Lower Canada baa been elnoe the Con
quest, as la declared by Chief Juatioe 
8* well, the Civil Law which was In force 
at thn time of the Goi quest. In Citi
zens Insurance Co. v. Parsons, 7 A. 0., 
titi, Sir Montague Smith in delivering 
the judgment of the Privy Council, at 
pp. 110 1 said :—

“The law which governs civil rights 
in Quebec is in the main the French 
law as it existed at tbe time of tbe 
Cession of C»nsds and not tbe English 
law which prevails in the other prov
inces ....

“It Is to be observed that the same 
words civil r ghts are employed in the 
Act of 14 George 111, c, 83, which made 
piovlsion for the Government of the 
Province of Quebec. Sect. 8 of that 
Act enacted that His Majesty’s 
Canadian subjects within tbe province 
of Quebec should enjoy their property, 
usages, and other civil rights as they 
had before done, and that in all matters 
of controversy relative to property and 
civil rights resort should be had to the 
lawa of Canada, and be determined 
agreeably to the said laws. In this 
statute the words ‘property* and ‘civil 
rights’ are plainly used in their largest 
sense.”
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Oeuvrai in Oounoil the undesirability article which I. found in e chapter competent prieat. The explenetion ol In. me p.rUh or auoh Protectant church or
In our opinion of our answering It aluce deleted to Impedimenta end condition, the judgment. In thenicewjti«not, he While there bM fn h ™ rt,“|“a (), congregatlpn, -hall be held to euregia
the view of the majority of the judges that .fleet the oapeoity of the partie, add., th.t themarriage. °*l®b|»t*d bJ «oîrf tbe Cities of Quebec 1er regularly a,.ri successively all h.p
of thl. curt la th.t the Perll.rn.nt of to the marriage, that the “other Imped - an incompetent prl«t canaxer.b. yMd, ,D^^be T«.îy of Part. ti.m.7m.,riagea and burial.», warn a.
Canaua I» entirely without jurisdiction monta covered by article 1-7 must or that he oe _ , (|7(l'll ulkiu the foregoing lawa, the the .ame shall hare beep by them per-

We are pleased to be enabled to give t<l legislate in the direction suggested; under the rule no.euntur o .ocia, be of be purged by any nt ani.CrP,y support» the formed."
In thl. week*, is.ue, a portion, and and ihai we should pruoied to reply to that character. While thl. cntentlon baying regard JJ® nnworth. view thaAhev r.mnlned in force after * Sec. 10 declares that certain register,
will ooutiuue next week, the th.t question only upon being officia ly would have much force If the aasump- the can thei spp> > . Cession ut Canada to Great Britain, of the Protestant oongregaUon of

Mt (œ ^
LacTw^Bilî iu^oeruTqZ'tioT» bahatanding'tile negative" reply^mTde to'prezortoe -ThTpreseuee atthepalti.h br.ted the *b® S' Tl^X^McM^burch wa. not Intro- been‘ke^ accuraiüg” !'tht “““» and

-Tïïs-zrrsù“Krïî^'Bïïj&w. rttir " Z £i“CF31r.rsirl b- -
in the reasons assigned by Mr. Justice have reached tbe conclusion that we condition of the validity of the marri- Thfîhnroh bv the^nroMr cnré is Catholic parish priests to celebrate Sec, 11 contains a similar provision In 
Davies tor ausweriug the first question should answer the second question age, but that It purports to affect dir- face of the ehu y P P mwiriatre would Lowever, be held not to regard to other defective registers; and
submitted in the negative. 1 am, -h„w- wlctaout making any .uch representation, eotiy the capacity of the parties them- not a matt, r of! pare to an obli- m»H. « Pr,lt,.8t„u!, iuhablt ». 15 of the same stat ute i. a. lollow»:
ever, unable to agree in hill reason» and Iu deference to their views I proceed to .elvee by declaring them to be omrnno gatlon which o P ! ante of Canada and the right of clergy- ‘"15. And be it lurther euao .ed by the
conclusion, in regard to question No. 2 exprea. my opinion upon It. , inlmbile. wholly Incapable of thus who wish t” contract m.rrl^e^fKm ant, of ‘^^/^VJ.lemntL authority alore.ald, that », much of the
and must therefore expreaa my own Being charged to deflne and declare contracting marriage. It, professe» to "blob the P”6* } marriage between thrm would be twentieth title of an Ordinance passed
views' upon it. the Civil Law of the Province of Quebec create a writable inhobtiitatto person- withdraw themKlve.. d‘".Tto hîvl been lnt” duMd wtt” by hi. moat Chri.tiau Majesty m the

Since the majority of the Judgeiof thie upon thie queition to tbe beat arum. Art. 127 0. C. deal, with Im- T lie In ten tion . K einri In thlm out express legislation aa a result ol the month of April, In the year one thousand 
Court are of the opinion that the Domln- Qf „ur ability, It la, in my opinion, pediment, recognized accordingJ,o the ^Pntïhir the exnlsnatlon of the acquisition of the country by Great and six hundred and sixty-aeven, and of
ion Parliament due» not possess Juris- 0ur duty as judicial officers of a diflerent religious persuasions em- text of lothie J* Retain In mv oninion the Anglican a declaration of his most Christian
diction to legislate in re.pect of the Canadian Civil Tribunal to con- peebement. admis d apte, le»different!» P"^*® ®nd ‘JÏ® ? ! cle«v "alter the Conquest also .hared Majesty of the niuth of April, one
aubject matter ol Question No. 2, it l. ,ider and to give effect to the eccle.ia.- croyance» religieuse». ln order to which theooncluiHngwotd.of Art- 150 clergy( t * the right thousand seven hundred and .hirty-slx,
diffioult to perceive how an answer to it tical law, whether of the Catholic or of give fall «fleet to these words. It seems reserved tothe , , , tbe „i„ii ilw to «olemnlse the which relates to tbe lofm and manner in
can be useful either to Parliament or to any other church, so far, but so far only, to me incontrovertible that we must lor hereby emit on the, absolnte nulHy of underthe civU laato ™ which tbe register, of baptisms, mar-
the Governor General in Council. It ..it to lound to be incorporated in the the purposes of Art. 127 regard any im- the manage not »olemnl«dbelore a man age.of Pro riages and bufi.ls are to be numbered,
concerns the interpretation of a provin- Common (Civil) Law o, a. thelegisla- pediment defined by » ^ ^“Vr^dm.vbe «serted £ U*£?tolemJ^More Z ttffi authenticated or paraphe, kept and
clal law dealing wills a matter within tare has seen fit to recognize and adopt possessing the character which that ^be same terms y y „uder the law of the Catholic deposited and the penalties thereby
the exclusive jurisdiction of the provin- It and to give civil «fficaoy to it. We body dealarw it to have and aa prodn^ ^etb®™OMeaof the nnllitv of inoestuoua Church dates only from 1754. This seems imposed on persons refusing or neglect-
clal legislatures. 1 find it almost im- are in nowise concerned with the policy, log the eflects which that body ascribes in the case of the n ty of to me to be the necessary result of the ing to ouulorm to the provisions ol said
possible to believe that It was expected the propriety or tbe impropriety, the toit. ” (Xh tht im^L.nt to the titu.ti™ m JeL,gnl^dby7helrLoA Ordinance and declarïtion, are he, eby
that in the event of thi. Court au.wer de.irability, or the undesirebillty, of When it Is declared by the Cathol c But, th®‘mpeuiment to the "^^“"cil In Brown ” repealed to far ,s relates to tbe said
Log questions No» 1 and 3 in the nega- whatever course the legislature has in Church that Catholic, are incapable Catholic othe,wi»tbM in ™fc°‘ ‘J*^^Montreal (Tàîoî register, only."
tive it sbouid proceed to answer this this regard seen lit to pursue in the ex- of contracting marriage except in accordance with ita requirements create , p Q 157 a(. In view of these statutory provisions
second question which would thus have ercise of ita dlecretion, which, within the presence of tbe parish pri*1»^ by the n so ' . oiut 7 and of the doctrine enunciated in it would seem incontrovertible that the
b*oome’pnrely academic. the .mbit of the jurisdiction committed o, of the prieat who has hb, yuy the Decree^ deflne.itooperation »H »ud oUhe doctrine enuncmted ln ,t ex|eted at the tloec,

I think we might well have acted upon to it by the Imperial Parliament la, for permission or that of the Ordinary, be deemed Mo.L P C (N S ) 411 at 4Ü1 • the Conquest had continued in force in

wards the Cose of the argument, he ^ t^mnlzation o, marrl^e ^ W.'^^ P'^

on no oonsiaeration which has been o, than what Is furnished by the docunwbU it follow, that it Is pmperl, Included tU Cotonie, aud io conquered a" d ^ded declared the law of Oanmi., as It stood
oan be suggested should your Lordsbips, which have been admitted, and are under Art. 1-7 C. C. as an im- ci W n.wiM in Haoiimy are themselves entitled to the at the Conquest, to be the rule of deci-f»U to advise upon every1 point that ha» printed in the Joint Appendix. Lvcept pediment which .fleets the capacity of by Mr. Justice Davie, in dealing with “e.rnTnlSge Uw» and siou in all matter, of controversy and
been pîaeed betore you. Ou the other in so far ss it is admitted, that lav, would Catholics to contract “I cteil °”tby the civil rights."
haud, if it be determined that there is require to be proved as any other matter By tbe Benedictine Declaration, T^o summarise. n.rhCln law» ol the cuuntrv (Lautour v. Tees- He adds at p. 96 that :
no jurisdiction to enact the Bill a difler- ol tact. I necessarily proceed upon the originally published in 1741, for those According to^the la F ol to '(C»thollc ^ 8'Taunt0Ili 8;l0),the latter, never- “Tee right ol keeping a register of
eut situation is before yonr Lordships. assumption that the admitted documents places subject to the sway of the Allied ^ • a»8nrescribed bv the theless, as part ol the private law (Sal- baptisms, marriages aud sepultures, with

“if it appear on the reading of this state it a. fully a, i, necessary for the Power, in Belgium ’ and the town of otherwme thaui“.vcï ThelmnZd” mTnd on Jurisprudence) D. 484; Holland the power of rendering the entries thu,
submission that there is in effect one in- disposition ol the questions submitted. Maeatricht, and subeequmtiy extended void. Jurisprudence, p. 168, govern the made actes autlieiitv/ues or records,
terrogation, th.t It is divided into Tbe Civil Code of Lower Canada^ to the Chnrch of Canada and Qu®bec, as w-loltoB Cbnreh isw i, r»^d,ed Ulltu,1ftewd,b; the c». which b, the tweutieti. title ofthe Bdiot
olaoses having regard to what might came law in 1806-the year preceding appears by the replies given by the and sdopted by Art. 121 ol n V jurisdiction of the new Sever- of 1607 was at the Conquest vested in
follow from tne differeat views which the Confederation. The Legislature which Holy Council of the 1 ropaganda under Code u> inrlleiallv establish eigutv llslleck on International Law the then Parish Priests of Canada was.
Court might entertain, it l. quite open enacted it had complete jurisdiction Clement XIII, in the year 1764, to the expressly made for judicially establish- ®‘«°ty'd . y,” ». 516: BlacksUme by law, considered to be so vested in
and proper for the Court no doubt to over the eubject of marriage in tbe then Vicars of the Diocese of Quebec, and Ing tjuc nu j'( * f fh*(Lewis «d 1904>) Voi 1 np 107 8 them not by reaaon of their spiritnal or
MbmiC that in view of the opinion. Province ol Canada. The Fifth Title of published in 1865 by Mg, Baill.rgeon, ° ,he exempting clan», of the Benedro- ( H®”!" H‘^Viqjr^atlon of 1763 and ecclesiastical character bnt because
which are banded in upon certain part, the Civil Code deal, with Marriage. Administrator of that Diucese, it ‘^t ttetoa^SÏÏtoLïwto^toeGovernort they were b, law the acknowledged
ol the interrogation it becomes unnecee- The first chapter of that Title treats : provided that;— i„*,r?n .r n nn iinrtrr r-hn* ri-HI between 1763 and 1774 are invoked in public officers of the temporal govern-
aary, in the view of the court, to answer “Of the qualities and condition. “In regard to those marriages which ect to this Coud, t.on under the Civil 8b®‘"^n the Ltenti” ‘hat during ment. Under tbe Ordinance ol 1667,
thereat. And if the Government upon necessary for contracting marriage-(Dee . . . are contracted withont the lorm 11 / . . , . 0( other nrovislons this period the English Common Law which was the law antecedent to the
that submission, entertain a different qualities et conditions requises pour established th® Council . th c, ,, (;,lde = th licL „« th was in force in Canada. 1 am unable to Statute 3.) George III., Cb.p 4, tbe
vies, I presume the Government would pouvoir contracter marnage); the Catho ioa with heretics, wherever a Law8|,f Lower accept this view. (See Chief Justice keeping ol registers was entrusted to
communicate that to the Court for fur- second' ‘Of the formalities relating to Catholic man marry a heretic woman or history of the Livi‘Law^ ol Lower P t ^ c juriat Appendix.) the cuiei of the Catholic Church and to
toerrorndderation." tbe Solemnization of Marriage;' the a Catholic woman marry a heretic man Canada lead, to the s.me conclusion In- ÿ®? ^hetherlt be or be*not welWoundM, their successors in office audio such

“The Court, in its superior knowledge third 'Of Opposition to Marriage ;’ the . . . if perchance a marriage of this dependently of any recognition or e Ouehec Act passed by the Im- only; and the curé, were vested witn
of the constitution and the working of fourth ‘Of actions for annulling mar- kind he actually contracted therewhere- a opi o o to marriage This perial Parliament in’1774, it is expressly this authority as priests in Holy Orders
the laws, may upon the consideration riage." in the'Tridentine form baa not been,ob- Chare* in J? m‘"‘ »8«. ™a the ._ recegnized to be such by law and a, pub
ol these questions see reasons instead of ln the first chapter are grouped a served, or in the future (which may Ij e Juatiwi Jetto In iArrow " Proclamation (of tho 7th October, Ho officers in their respective stations,
answering categorically to submit points number of articles enumerating various God avert) should happen to iw eon- *ldE”dbj.^r; ^ Juti,t 261 and by i763) so far aa the same relates to tbe The late provincial statute (17>Jo) does
for the consideration ofthe Government impediments which render persons in- tracted, His Holiness declares that such d “r sittlDK ‘n the said Province of Quebec, and the Com- not change the characterorqualiflca-
witb regard to the matter. That is the capable of validly contracting marnage a marriage if no other csnonioal lmpedi- Mr.^lustice l^mieuj sitting m the ^lKslon onder the authority vsH.reof the tion, ol the persons to whom the keep-
situation here. I submit that the and stating several condition, preoed- menta occur is to be deerroKlvalld, sud a C 456 471 I.hMl nT^do Government of the said province is at lug of registers is now entrusted. It
matter is in yohr Lordships hands here ent the non-observance of which, when that neither one of the peraons in any Q.20 b. C-4^ . 11 u present administered and all and every extends the power of keeping registers
as one interrogstion arising out of a Sis- applicable, invalidates marriage (vide way can under pretext of the aaidform mvK thaa ^ ofBlois the Ordinance and Ordinances made by to Protestant ministers bnt still re-
nation created in v ew of the pnbltc Arts. 148 165 0.0.) not having been observed, ente, upon a B,1AA40 of^^theOrdtosnoe of Bloi, QovemOT-in Oounoil of Quebec for quires that all persons keeping register,
agitation and the introduction of this The last article of the first chapter, new marriage while the other person is <7J*^”7f bton7the^,nc Mlebr.- tne time being relative to tbe civil whether Catholics or Protestants shall

bs,. n,.,™».—— fvrsrSsKsiiKof No. 1 and No. 3 is answered in the nized according to the diflerent relig- non-Cathie the^re,exempM 11»,ifL the same are hereby revoked, annulled officer. In their respective stations
negative—assuming that the substantial iou. persuasions, aa resalting from re- by the Benedictine Declsratlonfrom _WtheCburJ^ nncilî! and made void from and alter the first • • • In conformity to this general
question which is to be found in these lationship or affinity or from other the operation of the Decree of the deereed by the Uharo L day of May, 1775." declaration and to the Ordinance ol 1667,
two questions is answered in the nega- causes, remain subject to the rules Council of Trent »nd the impediment ..,^“7 ’ " )rdainedthat marriaee. Secs. 5 and 6 of the Quebec Act are as the fourth section of the Statute also
:lTe, hitherto followed ia the d.flerent which would otherwise have affected at (1606) it was ordained that marriage» aecs. o auu v especially enacts ‘that every marriage

“Mr. Newoombe : If that be the par- churches and religious communities. least the Catholic party to «uch a ‘with the form and solemn- '5. And for the more perfect secur- shall be signed in both registers by the
pose of your Lordship’s question I con- “ The right likewme of granting dl- marriage was thus removed. kv reouTred b, Ar[ 40™f toe Ordto- Ity and ease of the m.nds of the inhab- clergyman celebrating tbe marriage
cede immediately that it is a case in penaations from such impediments, ap- Such, according to the documents ltJ r^U'r.®d b* djdared void hy the ltants of the said Province, it is hereby who must necessarily be a priest ,0 Holy
which it would be proper for yonr Lord- pertains, as heretolore, to those who submitted to us, w»» the law of the mmlof Bloto be dec y deolared that HiB Majesty's subjects Orders recognized to be such by law,
.hips if you so consider to submit an in- nave hitherto enjoyed it." OathoUo Chnrch on tois robjert at the ®c?il”l,’‘h7 ‘U|,ratiôn of Louis XIIL prolea.lng the religiou ol the Church ul since by the law ol Canada a marriage
q,dry to the Government or to submit Inasmuch a. “ relationship and time when the Civil Code ol Lower ichJir7Cted thattheOrdin Rome, oi and in the said Province of can only be celebrated by such a char
any suggestion which your Lordships “ affinity " exhaust the genus to which Canada was enacted. It was conceded ( .) . b trictlv oh- Quebec, mav have and hold the free actor. ... , .
within the limitation of the Lord Chan- they belong.lt is obvious that the at bar by Counsel instructed by the ance of BloU shouid be strictly ob- Q! • . the rene(on 0t tbe Church The learned Chief Justice, of whom
cellor’s judgment may deem proper.” “ other causes ” referred to in Art. 127 Dominion Government to support an served and mterp " subject to the King's suprem- Mr. Justice Lemieux rightly observed
06 Moreover, Counsel representing the cannot be restricted to impediments affirmative answ®, tothe second question £'°®d Stolen, é of JEk* ac, declared and established8 by an Act that he : . . .
Province of Quebec have stated to us ejusdem generis with consanguinity and that the presence of the word hither- should be n^e by th c é 1 t I ln the flr8t ar 0, the reign ol “ has left a great name in the juris-
the view of the Government of that affinity. That would be to deny any to in Article coît-bration o the m^riace four trust- Queen Elizabeth over all tbe dominions prudence contemporaneous with the
Province (tne legislation ol which can effect to the word, “other causes.’ elusion within it of im)«diments created ^tbrttion of the a g t t ^[id cxjUntriea „blch tlien did, or there events which followed the Q lebeo Act,
alone be affected) that, wh le in the The other causes are therefore neces- or revived by any subsequent laws or worthy witness » ' after Bhould belong to the Imperial clearly considered that in Canada, from
event of the reply to either of the 1st sarily impediments of another kind “ re- decrees of an, religious body and that, ‘b®. °, the Darti«. and^han ioto th^m Crown of this Realm ; and th.t the the time of the Conquest, Catholic
or tbe 3 d questions being in whole or cognized according to, the different re- in the absence of other recognition by . acco”lDg to the b)rm pra0 Clergy of the said Church ma, hold, re- priests and clergymen of the Church of
in part in the affirmative, this second ligi,, ns persuasions "-presumably of the the legislature, the recent Papal “'“‘‘"‘Thècffiitch All nrirnts were ceive, and enjoy their accustomed dues England were recognized by law as
question might properly be answered, a parties. Confining the enquiry to the Decree known a» Ne Temere does not ™ the Church AU prie.to were cel) , ^ ^ ^ 8uoh pyr. equally entitled to solemnize and to
reolv should not be given to it if the particular subject matter before us, affect tbe civil validity of marriages expressly lorniaaen to ce orate a y ”, ahaii profess the said re- keep registers of marriage, the former
other ’questions should be answered Lr attention has been directed to a contracted in that province. Although marmge “^h®^®®".»®  ̂I™™* ? hr Catholics and tbe latter to, Protest-
wholly Id the negative. decree of the Council ol Trent which, its meaning would perhaps have been ordinary parishioners withont the writ g u (arther eDacted by ants, and that the Quebec Act was de-

They insisted that an expression of subject to a modification to be presently clearer had the word “hitherto pr» dio^Ln btoop - snd the Autoorit, aforesaid, that all His elar.tory of this right, which was further
opinion by this court upon the law of noted, admittedly was In force in, and ceded the word recognized I tb‘hA it was further ordained that a good aud Majesty’s Canadian subjecta within the recognized by the 1 rovincial Act ol
Qiebeo, whatever answer should be was recognized as binding by, the Oath- that Article 12< fairly read may be ahould be kept of the Province of Quebec, the religious or- D95.
gtven to the second question, especially olio Chnrch in Lower Canada in 1860. given the construct on which :Mr MthnlregUte^should b^ kept|Qftoe rro ^ C(^munit’lea only txcepted. When we find that down to 1866, when
if it should not be unsnimous, and if That decree contains the following Mignault put upon it and which he ag _ , dispensations and nor- may also hold and enjoy their property the Civil Code was enacted, there Is no
the Privy Couneil should a, seem, not paragraph : stated has been universally taken to be “‘.J^ ”bto, Kl hit" ^possessions, together with all eu» trace of any other civil authority for
improbable, decline to deal with this “ Qui aliter quam praesente parocho, correct. .- , „rarit<1d Pothier in his Treatise on toms and usages relative thereto, and the solemnization of marriage by Cat o-
part of the reference, must have a dis- vel alio sacerdote de ip,ins parochi sen B, Art. 156 C. C. it to provided granted, lothier in his lrestise on t^*lr cMl rightBi in large, He priests and that their right tosol-
turbing effect, inasmuch as it would cast ordinarii liceutia, et duobus vel tribus that : s., nni “ It U necessary for the validity of a ample, and beneficial manner as if the emnize marriage and to keep registers
doubt upon the status of many married testibus matrimonium contrahendum 'lo6. Every marriage which has not nniJthst it shall be cel- said Proclamation, Commissions, Ordin- of civil status prior to that time has
persons in tbst province and upon the omnino inhabiles reddit, et hnjusomodi been contracted openly nor solemnized tSe Obur^U but ances and other Acts and Instructions neve, been questioned, and when we
rights of a still larger number of persons contractus irritos et nnllos esse discernit before a competent officer, may be con as celebrated had not been made, and as may consist find that right recognised in the Civil
in regard to property. They have also prour eo, pra. senti debreto irritos faeit tested^by the.parties themselves amd by ®l#ahan becom7etent(N7 354) The with their allegiance to Hi. Majesty, Code as something ur questionably ex-
cslled our attention to the toot th.t et annalist." , . all those who have i^in ex toting and It AM ,nd subjection to the Crown and Par toting, the conclusion.seems to be.inevi-
there ia at nreaent pending in the In the translation furnished to us in actual interest, saving the right of the p P , , . . rnv„ lioment of Great Britain, and that in table that, as a result of the reservation
Superior Court at Montreal to Review the Joint Appendix this passage to thus court to decide according to the cir- parti!, to the cnréof ptoro all matters of controversy relative to in the articles of capitulation of their
a ease inter partes in which the very rendered: eamstanees. . ., 1 th 1 ilaTe their ordinary resi- property and civil rights, resort shall rights and privileges, and the free
noint covered by clause (») of tbe “With regard to those who marry Having regard to the terms of the where they have tbeir ordinary real P P y ,awa ®, Canada as the else of their religion to the inhabitants
second question is presented for judio- otherwise than to the presence of the Act providing for the codification of d®“°®h ^ nermtosio^either^î role for the decision of the same; and of Quebec and Montreal, the assurance
lal determination. They farther stated parish priest, or of the priest who has the Laws of Lower Canada, which dir- . ... . the curé of the narties all causes that shall hereafter be to- in s. 5of theQuebec Act tothe clergy
that no case has ever come before the his permission or that of the Ordinary, ects the Commissioners to every caw to ‘b®J’ t Î0 celebrate it This is stituted in any of the courts of justice of the Catholic Church that they should
courts ofthe Province of Quebec to and in the presence of two or three .wit express the existing law and where they h*at ‘i,!™%he^declaration of to be appointed within and for the said “hold receive and enjoy their accustomed
which the validity of such marriagesas nesaes ; the Holy Council'renders such should think proper to suggest an amend- having ordained that Province by His Majesty, his heirs and dues and rights with respect to sue
are dealt with by clause (b) of the persons wholly incapable of coutraeting ment to indicate the same M «.agges- '’hlch' the rodentôf roïcesrors, shall with respect to such persons only a. shall profe,, the said
second question has been challenged. marriage in that way, and declares the tion, and t° the reportofthe the narties adds • ‘ All priests are for- property and rights be determined (Catholic) religion, the provislonbys.

tsszj?sr?£jS£tt£ *«.,, ;;r rrr f f
Cbanoellor after alluding to the refusal Catholic Church thi marriage of a Oath this article was intended to express the ma laws tor tne vauuity 01 marriage» ^is the time beiDg| by and with the advice property and oivii rights -the respec-
by Lord Herachell when delivering the olie contracti>d otherwise than in ac- nf act and administration of the cuié who and consent of the Legislative Council live rights of the Catholic clergy and
opinion oi the Judicial Committee to cordttnce with its requirements to in- clandestmity :in 'the soleminization 0 “ recousent of th 1» pà rties of the same, to be appointed in manner tolty inter seas ttoy existed at the tie
the Fisheries Case (1898, A. C. 700 717, ”ïid. The impediment thus created 1, 0 and": hereinaltor mentioned." ™ r®B»rd to Marriage were
to answer one ol the questions there kuQwn as clandestmity. i>,>hi„r Marriage Nos. 361,363 and results from the terms of the Déclara- No new provisions had been made for p n -nllia b.
put “upon the ground that so doing Tal[en by itself, Article 127 would ... The a„thority of Potbler as an tion of 1639 where it to said that the the keeping of the registers of baptisms, T,b®aF””° 'the lree„ii«. of reals 
might prejudice particular interest» oi clearjy have effect of giving recognition „xn'onent of the Civil Law of France, ouic will receive the comment ol the deaths and marriages to Canada be- apijlled.gnvorn Ia,n aa the
individuals" and referring to the ques- ^®»hJ impedlment Ba effecting the civil nrevailed InLowe? CanadaprkÜ parties and will join them in marriage tween the date of the cession aud the tera by the Anglican el^ergymen, as the
tloas propounded in the Companies va,idity (lf marriages between Catholics . 18(;6 a8 j aball pr,.8ently have occa- following the form practised in the year 1795, when the Statute 35 George Act of 17,). esta B
Case as ; . .. in the province—and to do so it is in my ! n t0 ahow, is so conclusive that other Church. (No. 350 ) IH, c. 4 (L C.) was passed. In sec. 1 it The Criminal Law of England was by

“a senes of searching questions very oplniob beyond doubt within fts pur- „torenee st4ms unnecessary. See the opinion of Mr. Justice Willes enacts: • the Quebec Act expressly declared to
difficult to answer exhaustive y and P Apart from the contention that Nr, 361 Pothier declares that the advising the House of Lords in Beamish -That from and after the first day of be the law of the 1 rovinee. Cummer-
accurately without so many qualifie»- £ QtbJ faCulative statutory provto- Inr Lrii. s who have had the r vs. Beamish, 2 House of Lords C. pp. January, which will be to the year sub- clal and Maritime laws o England were
tiens aud reservations as to make the . ' clergyman or minister ol pena'tï °* parties who have had their ^ Janua y, oasslne of this Act to subsequently specially introduced. But
answers of little value.’ religion authorized to keep a marriage marriage ceerae y an ®n Enaotedbefuretheestablishmentof the paribh church ofthe Roman Gath- In all matters oi “civil rights" the law
added that:- register to empowered to solemnize mar- Ptie4‘ Ufiuh?adctoth»tthe “ulHt^of Superior Council to Canada in 1663 the Puc communion, and also in each of the of Canada as it stood at the Conquest

“the Supreme Court itself can how- r(age between any man and woman what- Iu J?, " ' ' iphrated bv an incomnetent Ordinance of Bloia, the edict of Henry p^testant churches or congregations wa* declared to be and remained the
ever either point out to Its answer these eTeSr thtilr religion, with which I shall m“rl*?®nnt<’ relltive^bîttotbsre IV. and the declaration of Louis XIII, „bbto this Province, there .ball be role of decision." Whether marriage in
or other considerations of a l.ke kind or preBently deal, the only objeetlon made Prfeat * d ° ‘ be cured onto bv a new were each proprfo vigors in force to Uept by the rector, curate, vicar, or Quebec ahould be regarded to the civil

make the necessary representations t bar t0 the o/mstructlon which I have lu‘® \Lrri.g. bv toe curé of Vu»bec prior to and at the time of the tbe,r prie„t 0r minister doing the »? »«W“ contract, or, as would
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THE LANCASTER BILL
FULL TEXT OF THE OPINION OF 

MR. JUSTICE ANGLIN OF THE 
SUPREME COURT

TO BE CONTINUED

DANNY RAGAN’S 
PENANCE

Danny Ragan was a male driver in 
tbe Cedar Hill colliery. He was not 
quite eighteen, but be was tali and 
broad-shouldered, and had the strength 
of a giant. Dauny came from a family 
of miners. Hie father bad been killed 
in an exploeion of mine damp, and two 
of hie younger brother» weie breaker 
boys, ao mining was the only thing he 
knew an>thiug about.

He waa accused of being homely and 
he never denied the charge. But 
beauty is largely a matter of taste—and 
that ia very elusive. If you had the 
poetic inbtinct you would have sworn 
that Danny s big dreamy eye* were two 
patches of blue sky snatched from tbe 
vault above. If you were mubical you 
would have said that his laugh was the 
moet heavenly thing in the world, and 
if you were artistic you would have 
seen that his mere smile made hie 
honest, freckled face look like a burst 
of sunshine.

He was not a man of letters. Writing 
was a sort of tight rope performance 
not to be attempted by him often, and 
then only in fear and trembling. He 
could read, slowly and painfully, and 
with many puckering» of tbe lip, and 
much knitting of the eyebrows. He 
knew nothing of the higher mathe
matics, but it wes a shrewd man who 
could get the better of him in a matter 
of dollars and cents.

Danny, it is almost needless to say, 
had little of this world’s good», but he 
had something infinitely more valuable, 
and that was a deep, abiding faith. His 
religion was his life. It was in the 
blood. He did not talk about it—it was 
too sacred for that—and he did not dis
play it unduly, but unconsciously it 
colored all of his actic ns.

Danny might have been hard put to 
express precisely the feeling that was 
engendered in his heart by this lively 
faith. But he was always conscious 
that it was there and he knew just how 
it influenced him. It was his infallible 
remedy, to be used always in times of 
need. Its effect was like a cooling 
lotion applied to a burn, or as a drop of 
water to parched lips.

Danny, it mast be confessed, did not 
cut much of a figure in the community. 
He was liked by women, children and 
animals, and tolerated by supercilious 
boobies who happened to wear bet6l>r 
clothes than he, or who loftily aired 
opinions which they borrowed from 
neighbors or read in the newtpspers. 
They did not think much of a mule 
driver.

Dauny lost caste very ranch wht>n he 
declined an invitation to juin the local 
militia. He said, with a comical twist 
of his mouth, that he did not fancy the 
idea of using his fellowmen for targets. 
They told him that it was necessary for 
every man to be prepared to protect his 
life and property, and his retort was 
that he could get ready in a j ffy if the 
emergency arose. Some of them even 
intimated that Danny was a coward, but 
he only smiled in a mournful way and 
shook his head and did not resent the
charge.

One day something happened at 
the Cedar Hill colliery. Which is only 
another way of saying that there was 
an explosion of coal gas, and the roof of 
the chambers caved in, and half a dozen 
men were imprisoned under the debris.

Danny happened to be on the surface 
of the earth that day. His half blind 
mule was having a holiday and it stood 
there, looking over the horizon with all 
of the wonder and amazement of a new
born babe first opening its eyes on this 
wonderful world of onrs. Dauny was 
standing there with his big arm around 
the shaggy neck of tbe beast, patting 
it affectionately, and talking to it as 
though the poor thing were his long lost 
brother.

He heard the dull roar from the 
bowels of the earth, and hastened to the 
entrance of tbe mine, where a score of 
men and some women were standing in 
white lipped terror.

“What's the matter ?"’

exer-

he asked. 
Danny always did a»k fool is 1 questions.

“An explosion 1” answered a tremu
lous one.

“Sure that’s nothing,” said Danny. 
“Explosions are as common here as big 
wind in the old country.”

“But the men,” came tbe response, 
in an agitated voice. “Six men are 
down there.”

Danny straightened np to his full 
height. He glanced at the circle of 
pale faces. One or two of the crowd 
slunk in the background.

“Why don’t rome of you go to the 
rescue?” he demanded.

There was silence for a moment. 
Presently one man, a little bolder than 
the others, spoke:

“It’s too dangerous. One gas explo
sion follows another.”

“Where's the car?” inquired Danny, 
in a voice that had the ring of author-

relative to

to the Governor General in Connell 
whom it is right so to treat any question 
that may be pnt.”

Upon carefully weighing all these oon- 
aiderations, it seemed to me to be emin-

I
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••ye there ain't anybody around here 
that has the nerve to go down.”

Bill, w o had charge of the cage that 
ran up and down the shaft, stood a little 
to one side, lie nodded his head in 
confirmation of the small boy's state
ment.

Danny advanced toward him with a 
scowling face. That face seemed 
strange without tne smile that usually 
flooded In with sunshine. Danny 
doubled up his big fist.

“Say, Bill, get oa that car and gn 
with me to the bottom of the shaft or 
I’ll break every bone In your body 1“

Bill hesitated, but he could only 
hesitate for the fraction of a second. 
There was something in Danny’s voice 
and manner and appearance that fright
ened him. Bill was convinced that 
Danny meant every word he said.

So, sal ally and slowly, he advanced 
and took his place in the cage. The 
two men stood there for a moment in 
the sunshine—the willing and the un
willing one—and then Bill gave the 
rope a pnll and the cage began to de
scend. A wosaan in the crowd gave a 
sob and bravely waved her band. She 
murmured brokenly.

•* God protect you, Danny, me boy I *’ 
No one needed to announce that the 
prayer came from Danny's mother. 
The next moment the heads of Danny 
and Bill disappeared from view. And 
then the crowd settled down for a long 
and anxious wait. They stood it all 
right for a while bat then the suspense 
began to tell on them. The seconds be
came hours and the minutes were etern
ities.

“Hasn’t the alarm been given ?” in
quired one cautious spectator.

“Sure,” reponded another, “word was 
sent to Cedar Hill the moment the ex
plosion happened.”

In the meantime a score of persons 
with pale faces kept their eyes glued on 
that yawning abyss. Would the men 
come out alive? To while away the 
time, two of the bystanders began to 
discuss the ethics of Dann’s action in 
compelling Bill to go down the shaft. 
Was it just ? Was it—

But the dispute was cut short by a 
wild cheer from the crowd. Danny and 
Bill had returned, and with them were' 
two other men id a half oonseious condi
tion. Danny was panting from his ex 
ertlons. His faee was smeared with 
coal dust. His hair was tousled and his 
clothing was torn in many places. He 
would have made a sorry appearance in 
a drawing room. The moment they were 
relieved of their burden the two men 
started down again. Bill by this time 
had ceased to sulk and was interested 
in his work.

In an incredibly short time the cage 
reappeared, and the rescuers laid two 
more men on the ground. Some one 
suggested that it would be well to re
lieve Danny and Bill by having one or 
two of the men in the crowd take their 
places. But modesty or reluctance to 
interfere with Danny and Bill held 
them back. They started down a third 
time. One of the spectators, who stood 
oa the fringe of the crowd, ventured an 
observation:

“You better not rua any more risks,” 
Danny. But there’s some one there!”

“It’s only a dago!” persisted the 
cautious one.

Two flashes like lightning shot from 
Danny’s blue eyes. Words rushed to 
his lips—usually silent.

“He's got a soul to save, hasn’t he ?” 
Then a smile crossed his face—the 

smile always followed the bolt of anger 
with Danny—and he added whimsically:

“Besides, he’s got a large family to 
support.”

Ten minutes later an unconscious 
Italian lay on the black gr'ound with a 
doctor bending over him. In the hub
bub that arose, someone said there was 
still another man in the mine. Others 
insisted that everybody was out. 
Danny hesitated for a moment and then 
signalled Bill to go down for the Anal 
trip. After a long interval, Bill re
turned—alone. His face was the color of 
ashes.

“There's been another explosion,” he 
murmured from between his white lips, 
“and Danny's buried in one of the 
chambers.”

Father Curley, who had just arrived, 
instantly grasped the meaning of the 
announcement. He turned to the gap
ing crowd.

“Go down to the foot of the hill and 
hurry up those fellows with the picks 
and the ropes and the ladders.”

Bill, who stood there with his eyes 
filled with unshed tears, knew what the 
priest’s second command would be. He 
anticipated it.

“Father, I'll go down with you in the 
cage.”

The conditions at the bottom of the 
shaft were critical. Danny was com
pletely entombed. Father Curley, by 
shouting, managed to establish commun
ication with the prisoner. He sent Bill 
up to the surface again to hurry the 
rescuers while he heard Danny’s con
fession and gave him absolution. After 
it was all over, Danny’s voice could be 
heard faintly from behind the mass of 
coal and wood and rubbish.

“Father, are you still there ?”
“I am.”
“Well, Father, I want you to give me 

a lot of extra penance.”
“Why ?”
“To keep me company, to be sure.” 
“Have you your rosary with you?”
“I'm never without it.”
“Then, Danny,” and there was the 

slightest tremor in Father Curley’s 
voice, “say the roeary twenty times.”

For a long, long time it. looked as if 
they would never reach Danny Ragan. 
An hour passed and then another. By 
this time everybody was very grave in
deed. Even if the lad were reached, 
they felt that he would be dead for 
want of air or from the foul gases in the 
wrecked chamber. But they toiled 
a wav heroically, hoping against hope, 
and in the very forefront QÎ the rescu
ing part wai Bill, who had gone into the 
cage so reluctantly with Danny earlier 
in the day.

Presently Father Curly sent Danny’s 
mother and the little ones to their 
home. He feared the worst. Butt at 
the moment when the out,look seemed 
blackest a oh«er went up from the 
crowd. The men working below had 
been able to make a little hole in the 
side of Danny’s living tomb. From that 
time on they redoubled their "Speed and 
In twenty minutes Danuy Ragan was 
dragged to the surface and lay at full

length on the ground with bis arms 
stretched out on either side.

Just when anxiety had reached the 
breaking poiut, there was a flattering 
of the e>elids. A sigh of relief came 
from mure than one breast. A few 
seconds later Danny opened his eyes. 
The crowd seamed to confuse him. He 
could not understand the cause of all 
the excitement. His glance, roaming 
about, fell on Fatker Curley. He 
smiled that whimsical smile of his, and 
said feebly:

“Father, I had me rosary said nine 
teen times when these rascals broke in 
and interrupted me.”

The priest laughed, bub there was a 
mist before hie eyes.

“Danny !” he exclaimed, “say it for 
the twentieth time as a thanksgiving!”

There was something supernatural in 
the depth ot Danny's sky-blue eyes:

“That I will, Father, with all me 
heart and soul!”—George Barton, in 
Beuziger's

from the saored Heart o' our Lord trans
pierced upon the cro<s. It is this 
thought that is our consolation. We 
are gathered up In ihah h' renin ; it is a 
life current lor us ushered in at holy 
baptism, and we have been kept in it in 
the other sacraments, but more than all 
are we fed with it in entirety, and 
»re sustained oa the way, since we re
ceive not only the precious blood, but 
receive it whole and entire in the holy 
Eucharist. O ! what csnnot we do with 
such powerful help, not only the graœ 
of Gud, attending us, anticipating and 
following us in all things, but our Lord 
Himself, our very life and strength, if 
we but make Him such by giving Him 
our hearts, our wills, our very life bj 
complete and lasting union with Him 
through the life of grace in the holy 
SttOramont !

What cannot we accomplish with a 
strength which is the very strength of 
God ! But we must not forget the cost 
of it—our Lord bore a cross. He denied 
Himself, and no we must mortify our
selves and die to ourselves and we shall 
live to God.—Ostholio Union and Times.
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VI..! THIS M01EY-IAKIIG 
BOOK IS FHEE

tne New York 8un, the writer rebukes 
the aelninlty of those who consider the 
name Patrick unworthy. Says the 
Sul:

The crosses which we make for our
selves by a restless anxiety ss to the 
future are not crosses which come from 
God.

You have seen or krown men and 
women who could and did bear great 
physical auffuring ; who bravely met 
ions, grief, and misfortune. This is » 
sort of standing Arm none csn help ad
miring. None should ever try to keep 
from aimiring it. But finer than this 
is the divise patience of the spirit 
which wavers not, even though all 
things seem to have conspired against 
the foundation of faith, even though 
waves of doubt be oversweeping the 
stones and winds of derision threaten
ing to tear them asunder.

Drivelling vulgarity and flippant 
puns bave cowed more than one, ignor 
ant of the true 86. Patrick, into being 
ashamed of a name which etymological 
ly means “noble” and historically re
calls a man with no parallel as a Chris
tian apostle and Bishop.

If the name Patrick were wiped from 
the history of the Christian world, with 
it would go many a psge of heroic 
records. A whole cartload of “fancy” 
names might be erased without short
ening much the history of human 
achievement.

on—“ Jesus, meek and humble of Heart, 
:e Thou our hearts according to Thine."

Melvil
God Save the King.

SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS AT THE CLOSING EXERCISES
OP LORETTO CONVENT, MT. ST. MARY, HAMILTON

uating honors were conferred atthecomple- 
their academic course on Mary and Margaret 

Gordon who were privileged to receive their m dais 
and diplomas!from His Lordship Right Reverend 
J. Dowling, D. D., on the occasion of his Silver Jub
ilee.

Gold cross for Christian Dectrine in senior depart
ment. graciously presented by His Lordship Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D., obtained by Laura

Papal medal fer Church History, obtained by 
Rose Farrelly.

Bronze medal for English literature, graciously 
presented by His Royal Highness The Duka of Con
naught, Governor-General of Canada, obtained by 
jean Michael.

Gold me.dal for English essay in matriculation 
class, presented by Right Rev. Mgr. Mahony, V. G., 
D. C. L., obtained by Catherine Nolan.

medal fur fidelity to duty, presented by Very
ev. E. M Brady, Dean, obtained by Miss-----
Gold medal 1er highest standing in Entra 

Normal aud matriculation examination, July 1911, 
nresentedby Rev. J. F. Hinchey. obtained by Marie 
Blanchard

Gold medal for mathematics in matriculation class, 
presented by Sir J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, obtained by Rose Farrelly.

The Thurston medal for English prose composi- 
literary interpretation, obtained by Mar- 

gueute Gordon.
Gold medal for science, matriculation class, pre- 

las. McSIov, St. Catharines, obtained

Jells ot an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock
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Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERA valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader ot The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, and which Is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of $75,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original investors are 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

opportunity qf a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable mveetment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If yon would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. L604, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this partic
ular institution.

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London

Gold

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISESFEAHT, SUNDAY, JULY 7
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COOK AND L1GH 
GENUINE G/*
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Heating, Lighting an 

CITY GAS CO

For Continuous and Satisfactory

Electric Lighting
AND

Power Service

ARCHITECT»As the little streams make the great 
oceans, so the minor devotions *>.nd 
practices of holy Church lead up to the 
greater ones. So with devotion to the 
minor saints we are led to devotion to 
the greatest ones—to 8b. Joseph and to 
the Blessed Virgin, and finally to sanct
ity itself in the lesson of our divine 
Lord to the other persons of the ador
able Trinity. The devotions of May 
bring us to those of June, and June to 
July, aud thus we are brought through 
the whole round of months, finding in 
each something to engage us and lead 
us step by step to the climax in our de
votion and love and homage of God 
Himself, our first beginning and our 
last end. Thus as in J one we were in
vited to pay special homage and adora
tion to our Lord’s Sacred Heart, so in 
July we are asked to supplement that de
votion by special homage and veuera 
tion of Hie precious blood. “He hath 
loved ns, and washed away our sins 
with His blood,” as we read in Apoca
lypse.

All through the history of the 
Church there has been a special feeling 
of love /and devotion for our Lord's 
precious blood, and necessarily so, for 
His blood is the sacred cement which 
keeps all together ; it is the stream 
that flowed out from His sacred heart 
on Calvary, and which has flowed ever 
since in all the graces and sacraments 
with which the Cnurch is enriched and 
has blessed the faithful of every age, 
but notably is it through the holy 
sacrifice of the Mans, that pure and 
acceptable office which is offered from 
the rising of the sun until the going 
down of the same, that the precious 
bluod is poured out as from a million» 
Calvaries all over the world. Among 
the fathers St. Chrysostom and St. 
Austin are among the most notable who 
practiced a special devotion to tne 
Precious Blood, whilst St. Gertrude 
as an especial lover 
Sacred Heart had a marked devotion 
to it. But it remained for St. Cath
arine of Sienna, she who was honored 
with the stigmata of Our Lord's five 
wounds, it remained for her to empha
size and give form to this devotion. 
Many are the instances where souls 
were rewarded for their devotion. One 
holy soul was communicated from the 
chalice ; another had her soul bathed in 
the precious blood ; to another was 
given the happiness of having the sac
red host liquify into blood after receiv
ing it into the mouch ; while it is told 
of St. Philip Neri that frequently the 
chalice was seen to be stained with 
blood after hp consecrated in the Mass. 
"Confraternities have with the approval 
of the Church been erected in many 
places to honor the Precious Blood, and 
Pope Pius IX. established the Feast of 
the Precious Bio -d viz., every first Sun
day of July. We are asked, then, in 
this way to contemplate the suffer!

T WITH GAS 
AS COKE 

1 best fuel

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO * Moore & Munro
Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

tion and

A more striking evidence of the harmonious blend- 
g of refinement and culture with intellectual de- 

pinent, than that displayed in the beautiful Con
vocation Hall of Loretto Abbey on Thursday, June 
aoth, is seldom offeierl to the public.

About forty priests were present, while among the 
sele< t audience that filled the elegantly-appointed 
hall, we noticed Lady Gibson and paity from the 
Government House and Lady Mackenzie. Th 
cal numbers on the programme 

dered, and the reading, with 
paniment was charming.

The long list of honors 
of the institution by the 
Faculty of education, the 
and the Buti»h North Amer 
evinced that, while the moral training andcultuit 
the young ladies were receiving special attention, 
the more arduous branches were not less objects of 

terest to both teachers and pupils.
In the Art Department the work inoil, water-colors, 

pastel, drawing, and pen-and-ink weie of an ex 
ceptionally high standard. The exhibit in needie- 
woik, fancy and plain, in linen, silk, and lace had 
taken place in the Abbey parlors during the three 
previous days. The most note worthy, among the 
many beautiful artistic productions, were sets of 
Church vestments, richly embroidered in gold.

A fitting closing to the very select programme, was 
the Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment, given by Right Rev. Monsignore McCann 
the beautiful chapel, the clergy, the other guests, a 
the students being present.

nd <" mg Supplies 
one 364a I'!.sented by Mis. las 

by Rose Farrelly.
Gold medal for excellence in physical culture class. 

Colonel Moore, obtained bypresented by Lieutenant 
Ma ion Uve end.

Gold medal for highest standing in English music, 
matriculation class presented by Mrs. H, j. McIntyre 
obtained by Josephine Morrissey 

Gold medal for highest stand-ngyn Departmental 
High School Entrance examination, presented by 
Mr>. E. Gallaghei, obtained by Stella Phelan.

Silver cross for Christian doctrine in intermediate 
department, obtained Vera Meehan.

silver medal for ceramic ait, fourth yea 
Enne Ashton—honorable mention in oil 
color painting.

Silver medal for highest standing in sixth academic 
ass. ebtained by Maiion James.
Silver medal tor highest standing in fifth academic 
ass, obtained by Stella Phelan.

from Education Department, for 
al.July 1911, obtained by Marie

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERIEH, GARAGE
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gramme were deli 
its music
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Taxi-Cab Service open day and night
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Educati

on the students 
University, 

onal Department, 
Business-Col lege 

e of

CUT
the THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 

of London, Limited, 32 40 Dundas 
Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stock

r, obtained 
and water St. Electrical 

ed, Wiring DonaPHONE 170A SON.
Autos and Carnages 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and — 87 Askin.______

RAKRIftTKR» AND SOLICITORS

FUKL/AND BUILDING MATBRIAÔ

Thoroughly Screened Coal Jgjj
JOHN MANN A SONS.

401 Clarence St.

cla This is the
class, obtained by Stella Phelan.

Honor certificate from Education 
entrance to 
Blanchard.

Junior matriculation certificate Toronto Univers
ity, obtained by Marie'Blanchard (honors; Aileen 
Kelly. Beatrice M 

Music matriculation certificates. Toronto Univers
ity. obtained by Marguerite Gordon and Marcelle 
Kerwin

Certificates for music—senior grade piano—Tor- 
University.obtained by Mary Gordon and Mar-

junior grade pia
University, obtained by Irene Carroll.

Dip oma in commercial department, obtained by 
Vemte O'Connor.

Certificates lor Hi

Sweeney, bugen 
first prize in 

Beatrice McBrad 
Fust prize in matri 

by Catherine Nolan.
Fust prize in matrici 

by Kathleen McUaghe

by Marion Oveiend.

1
First prize for 

by Mary Gordon.
First prize for ceramic art, first year, obtained by 

Catherine Hanley.
for art in connection 
by C. Barry, A. B 
obtained by B.

rize'for music-senior grade-piano, merited by I. 
toll, C. Coughlan, B. McBrady, obtained by B. Me-

yes, R. Vaillancour 
Overeud, C. Luyster. H. Carson, M 
Burns, A. Lahey. P. McIntyre and H.

Pnze for music-primary grade pi 
Smiley, J. Baby, E. Muller, G.
Murphy. J. McIntosh , V. Fo;
Carmichael.

First prize for Christian Doctrine in junior depart
ment, obtained by Lois McBrady.

First prize for Ch

McKILLOP A MURPHY, London, Ont. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

James R. McKillop _________Thomas J, Murphy
GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBONS ~ 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Richmond and Carling Streets, London, Ont.

PURDOM A PURDOM 
Barristers and Solicitors

Temple London Ont.
IVEY A DROMGOLE 

Barristers, Etc.
Chas. H. Ivey

BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

470
425 York 9t.

D. H. GILLIES A 
d Lumber, Coal, W 
Barrel Cooperage

HARDWARE

J. G. STEF.LE A CO.
204 Dundas Street Phone 750

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385-7 Talbot St

SON
Hard . °pt of all kinds 

hone 1312SlackcBrady.
11 certificates, Toro

nd Masonic
guerite Gord 

Certificate for music—j »o--TorontoCROWNING OP GRADUATES London, Ont.
J. O. Dromgole___Graduating medals conferred on Ella Allen, 

Mabel Doty, Josephine Hodgson, Edna Murphy and 
Eileen Farmer.

Medal for Christian Doctrine in senior depart
ment graciously presented by His Holiness Pope 
Pius X. and obtained by Katherine O'Connor.

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
gh school entrance examination, 

ed by Stella Phelan, M. McCarthy, Mary 
Hazel Carson, Marie Hennessey, F 

Eugenie Marks, Geraldi e Phoenix.
class, obtained by

HOTELS

D. S, Perrin & Company
Limited

lorence The Tecumseh Hotel
London's Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor

Goi hfts conferred upon the nun the charac
ter of the priesthood ef Jesus Chilst.

In the parish he is the ambassador of 
God, the administrator of the sacra
ments, the guardian of the sacred de
posit of faith, the defender of the 
people’s rights, and the unselfish friend 
•f everyone. From the cradle to the 
grave he touches intimately the lives of 
hie people and brings to them in all 
the cireemstanoes of life the blessings 
of the Divine Saviour of Whom he is 
the commissioned minister.

The people fell that in the true 
priest there is no teint of selfishness, 
aid that he is willing to sacrifice his 
life in order that the spiritual interests 
of his people may not suffer.

d cross for Christian Doctrine in inteimediate 
department presented by Right Rev. Mgr. McCann 
and obtained by Madeleine Smyth 

Silver medal for Christian Doctrine in junior de
partment obtained by Sheila Doyle.

Gold medal for Church History, presented by Rev. 
G. H. Williams, equally merited by Teresa O'Reilly 
and Gertrude McQuade and obtained by Gertrude 
McQuade.

Bionze medal for excellence in English literature, 
presented by 11. R. H. the Duke uf Con
over nor General,and obtained by Angela

senior F re
Matriculation French Manufacturers ofclass, obtained 

triculation German class, obtained Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

HE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled) 
r York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depot» 
Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Propacuagney.

st prize in Latin matriculation class, obtained 
anon Oveiend.

irst prize for ceramic art, third year, obtained by 
e Carroll,

e for ceramic art, second year, obtained

THE LONDON HOUSE 
Thoroughly Steam Heated Rates $a per day 

Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Dundas and Talbot
BRRAD MANUFACTURERS

depend upon having THE BEST 
if you order

Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD
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Coefertlewer*. Cetererw, Bakers
FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
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W. S.graciously 
naught, G

Gold medal for English essay, presented by Mrs. 
Gertrude Foy and obtained by Helen O'Connor.

Gold medal for mathematics, presented by Eugene 
O'Keeffe, Private Chamberlain to His Holiness, and 
obtained by Helen O'Connor.

Gold medal for Latin, presented by Rev. W. Mc- 
ann and obtained by Camilla O'Connor.
Gold medal for German in Senior Leaving Class, 

obtained by Camilla U'Ccnnor.
Gold medal for French, presented by Rev. W. 

McKegnry and obtained by Edith Smith.
Gold medal fur promptitude in second school, pre

sented by Rev. A. H. Kunz, O. M. I.*, and obtained 
by Claire Smvth.

Gold medal for senior piano, first class honors iu 
Toronto University examination, obtained by Helen

Silver lyre for junior piano, first class honors in 
Toronto Univeislty examination, obtained by Gene
vieve Twomey.

Silver bracelet for primary piano, first class honors 
in Toronto University examination, obtained by 
Marion Smith.

C old medal for shorthand and typewriting, pre
sented by Mr. J. J. Seitz and chained by Eileen 
McAleer.

You can

INSURANCE______
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isic-junior grade-piano, merited by 
Vaillancourt, K. McGaughey, M.

McCarthy, M. 
Whitefield
_______ J by R.

Carmichael, G. 
obtained by G.

of the
London Life Insurance Co.
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Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
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ano merited J. E. BOOMER 
Confectioners, et

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.
Dr. Gladden and His Brethren

“Doctor Washington Gladden finds 
that he has lived through two epidemics 
of religious rancor,” says the Catholic 
Transcript. “He does not fancy them 
and hopes that he has seen the last of 
them. He believes that his Catholic 
fell iw-citizens ‘have earned the right 
to be preserved from such proscription.' 
Doctor Gladden is widely known as a 
fair-minded gentleman. There are prob
ably thousands like him among the nori- 
Cstholic clergy of the country, that is, 
there are thousands among them who 
are as fair-minded as Doctor Gladden. 
The number of those who think as he 
does is many times greater than 
the number of those who speak 
se he does, especially when it 
is a question of denouncing the 
bigotry within the Protestant fold. 
And yet it has always seemed to us that 
the first dnty of denunciation is laid 
upon the ministers of the Gospel of 
Peace. Protestant ministers are called 
upon to discharge this office because 
those who are guilty of the infamy are 
of their own household. It is they, and 
not the Catholic clergy, who should lead 
the way in attacking this un-Christian 
and un-American disturber.”

DAIRY PRODUCE
J. F. MORALEE Phone 2310 

Market House Basement London

DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEATS
E. J. GRAHAM. Meats, 1002 Dundas St.

dy.
prize for Christian Doctrine in primary de- 
t. obtained by Agatha Callaghan.

in penman-Special prize for greatest improvement 
ship in fifth class, obtained by Phyllis Seyer.

Prize for fancy work, obtained by Beatrice Mc
Brady.

Prize

part men

Designers and Makersrof Ornamental Iron and Brae»
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Win jow-GuMds^SS 
Lockers. Etc.

for plain sewing, obtained by Claribel Luys-

ze for darning, obtained by Isolde Muller.' 
ze for prompt return after vacation during the 
merited by C Coughlan, M. Overend and R, 
_ncourt, obtained by K. Vaillanco 

Prize for regular attendance in Da 
tained by Adelr Blanchard.

First prize in junior fourth academic class, obtained 
by Mary Met-han.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES

KiCommercial diplomas obtained by F.i'een McAleer, 
ry Corkery, Alma Woods, Ethel McAllister. Loy

ola Thompson, Dorothy Durand. Grace Murphy, 
Mary Daigle, Ethel Cassavoy, Audrey Moyse and
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Mat
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BE
Ret

LTON 
tail Deal

y school, ob-Genevieve Neville.
DEPARTMENTAL RESULTS—IQII

ranee to Faculty of Education, parts I. and II. 
—Myra Stieet, Mary Rodden, Camilla O'Connor.

Entrance to Faculty of Education, Part I. -An 
Smyth, Norah Rooney, Teresa O'Reilly, Genevieve 
Twomey, Katherine O,Connor, Gertrude McQuade,

Senior matriculation, Parts 1. and II.—Alb 
McNab, Mona Clark, Irene O'Driscoll, Rose Noonan, 
Irene Casserly, Florence Malone, Grace Podger.

Senior matriculation, Part I.—Angela Ryan, Ger
trude Ryan.

Entrance to Normal—Marguerite Street (honors), 
Beatrice Mulligan (honors), Adella Goldsmith 
(honors). Clara Symth (honors) Ila Allen, Mary Sulli
van. Gr<ce Podger and Florence Mal ne.

Junior matriculation—Lcnore Fulton, Clara 
Smyth, Louise Foy, Marguerite Street, Mabel Doty, 
Ila Allen, Frances Hearn, Mary Sullivan, Nora 
Staley (partial) and Phyllis Lcatherda'e (partial )

Music matriculation—Edith Smith, Celina Lauren-

Music Department—first year bachelor of music— 
Abigail Rice.

Senoir pia 
rude Ryan.

Class II.—Lydia L?ngis.
Jtfmor piano—Class I.—Genevieve Twomey, 

Amanda Parthelmes Marie Cummings, Josephine 
Hodgson, Kitty O'Reilly, Bessie Case, Clare Cos-

Class II.—Marguerite Grant, Margu
Primary piano—Class I.—Mai ion S 

Gough.
Junior theory.—Class I—Gertrude Ryan, Marjory 

Leonard, Alice Dwyer.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
ing Supplies 

ectory St eet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
— Pallmall and Richmond Sts.WATCHESEnt

Mvi ror third academic class, obtainedF"irst prize in sen 
by Douglas Clarke,

First prize in iun 
by Merle Patrick.

Fiist prizy in senior second academic class,obtained 
by Ruth McSorley.

First prize in junior second academic class, ob
tained by Margaret Balfe.

First prize in part second class, obtained by Mary

First prize in part first class, obtained by Kathleen 
Goodrow.

F irst prize in primary class, obtained by Marie 
Antoinette Williams.

Prizes for being good little girls, Kathleen Forster, 
Edith Leitch and Cecil Hannah.

___________ MANUFACTURER'S
THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 

Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers* Supplies

EMPIRE MANUFACTURl 
Brass Founders

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters' Supplies 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

ror third academic class, obtained Call and see our full line of ladies’ and gents' 
watches. They range in price from f 1.00 to $175.00 
Every watch is fully guaranteed.

C. H. Ward & Co. NG 
and Finishers

CO., Ltd.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond St . London
Manufactu

Phone 1084

of Our Lord, their depth, their enorm
ity, and to behold their consequences to 
us—redemption aud the means to pre
serve it, the infinite graces tf God.

It was the thought ot Our Lord’s suf
ferings that made and makes so many 
men aud women, holy, thoughtful, sen
sitive and sensible fouIs, fly from the 
pleasures of the world and pass their 
lives in obscurity and mortification. 
Giving np their own wills to their 
Heavenly father by placing themselves 
under subjection to superiors appointed 
for them, they imitate our divine Lord, 
and live and die and suffer in union with 
Him.

“Suffering is essential to the killing of 
seif love,” says Father Faber, who has 
written a book on the Precious Blood, 
aud he adds, “Habits of virtue cannot 
by any possibility be formed without 
voluntary mortification. Sorrow is 
neediul for the fertility of grace.” Our 
Lord has told us to deny ourselves, take 
up your cross and follow Him. The 
royal road to heaven is the way of 
suffering. We follow a King who had 
thorns for His crown, and a reed for His 
scepter, a heavy cross for His patrimony, 
and eo it we refuse to bear our trials and 
sorrows but rush off madly into self-in
dulgence and worldly pleasures and 
vices we are not His followers. We 
must remember that our Lord instituted 
t e devotion of the precious blood with 
Hie sacrifice upon the cross. That cross 
was our cross, and He bore it uncom- 
plaiugly for us ; He asks us to sbow good 
will and bear our little crosses. Take 
up thy cross, He gays, and come follow 
me. He does not even aek ns to carry 
our crojs, bnt to show good will aud 
take it up and He will bear it for us. 
His precious blood will be given us 
through countless graces. Every grace 
contains it aud is part of that stream of 
blood, that life-giving water issuing

JOHN S. BARNARD
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noc—lass I.—Helen O’Reilly and Gert- We recognize the priest as one chosen 
from among to serve men in the 
affairs ot God, says Bishop Conaty. He 
is the minikter of reconciliation with 
God, the leather of the truth, and one 
who offers the sacrifices, who admin
isters the sacraments, who prays for the 
people. x

We distinguish in him that doable 
character of man and priest; we recog
nize the divine character of the priest
hood which forces us to bend the knee 
to him for the forgiveness of sins and to 
receive from his hands the Holy Sacra 
meut of the Eucharist. His ordination

erite Foley, 
mith, Kathl OSTEOPATH AND CHI A O PRACTISE

A Good Name
People who know anything of Latin 

are aware that the name Patrick aug- 
geats dignity, nobility, elevation ol 
character aud station. But there are 
a good many people who, alas, know 
nothing of Latin, To them the name 
Patrick is distasteful. They think it 
“low!" In an article on St. Patrick in

Carling St. 
eums, Rugs 
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Loretto Convent, Hamilton
The distribution of prizes and honors to close the 

academic year at Loretto Convent, Hamilton, took 
place Friday morning, June 21. The absence of His 
Lordship, Bishop Dowling, owing to his episcopal 
duties throughout the diocese was cause of great 
regret to his Loretto children, accustomed as they 
are to his Lordship's great and fatherly interest. 
This is the first time they have ever had to forego 

honor of his presence at the closing exercises. 
The medals and prizes of this morning were pre
sented, however, by the Right Rev. Mgr. Mahony, 
Vicar General of the diocese, likewise one of Lor- 
retto's most hignly esteemed fiiends. The Vicar 
General gave a most instructive and kindly address 
cf approbation and counsel to the young ladies, con
gratulating the successsul graduates and prize win
ners and encouraging industry and persev
erance in all. Other clergy present were Rev. 
A. Leges. Rev. J. F. Hinchey, Rev. J. W. 
Englert, Rev. P. J. Maloney, Rev. J. A. O'Sullivan.

Th** distribution was varied by a short programme 
of instrumental and vocal music rendered in the 
usual pleasing manner of the Loretto young ladies. 
The choicest accomplishment of the year's work in 
music, elooutton and dramatic art had already been 
displayed in honor ol the glorious jubilee of Bishop 
Dowling at thr1 reception given in May. On that oc
casion the graduates of the year. Miss Mary Gordon 
and Miss Mangaret Gordon, received their floral 
crowns and graduating medals. Both .young ladies 
distinguished themselves by their graceful elocution, 

excellent music and singing, a fitting comple
tion of a reined and substantial education.

Mary Gordon, who obtained her complet 
ity matriculation standing two years ago, has since 
then devoted her time with brilliant results to the 
perfection of her studies in Entbsh, literature, music, 
modern languages and art. She holds Toronto Uni- 
veisity music diplomas in primary, junior and senior 
piano, with honors, and is to he congratulated on 
the culture given to a very sweet voice. In the dis
play ol studio work a week ago, Miss Gordon's 
dainty woik in china and in water colois was among 
the finest.

Marguerite Gordon, having obtained music matri
culation standing has, like her sister, continued her 
studies in literature, languages and music. She also 

primary, junior and senior diplomas in music 
honors and a similar excellence, invocal culture.
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people ol this seot. In th»t greet empire, 
•eld the preeoher, number ten thoutend 
edherents. But it Is In Cetholle coun
tries, or countries giving elleglenoe to 
the l'ope, thet they throw their whole 
beert end mech of their mesas Into the 
work. They deerly love to flsh for souls 
In Itomen waters whilst ell shout them 
they could every dsy In the year make 
e oetch thet would sorely try the 
etreegth of their nets. But, let us re
pent, this Is the age of humbug.

London, June 21.—The House of 
Lords has Judicially dismissed the appeal 
of Canon Thompson against the monition 
by the Ecclesiastical Court of Arches 
for refusal to administer Holy Commun
ion to Mr. sad Mrs. A. N. Banister, ba

the lady was a deceased wife’s 
eletsr. The parties wore married in 
Montreal, the lady being a Miss Peter
son. The Lords' decision is unanimous 
and upheld the judgment of three in
ferior courts. It will have a disturbing 
effect In high church circles, who hold 
that the recent parliamentary legisla
tion rendering legal the marriage of a 
deceased wife's sister, does not abrogate 
the ancient canon law forbidding such 
marriage.

The question now arises. If a church 
baa no business meddling in affairs of 
State, why should the State declare who 
should and who should not be eligible 
to receive “Holy Communion 7" There 
are things, dear editor, which belong to 
Caesar and things which Caesar should 
not Interfere with. We have dfvine 
authority for this.

Court the proportion is fairer. 
Out of seven there are two Catholics 
To fill a public position for which he 
may be fit is a reasonable and proper 
ambition for any person. It is as laud
able In a Catholic as In a non-Catholic. 
It must, however, be discouraging to 
the one to find that by some means 
which he does not quite understand he 
is handicapped in the running ; that to 
a certain extent he Is deprived of the 
chances which seem to be open to his 
fellow-cltlsens of other faiths. If it la 
from want of the qualifications which 
are possessed by those of other denom
inations, then there is no reasonable 
ground for complaint. But if it arises 
from a banding together of his competi
tors, from a concerted and organised 
movement to keep the good things 
among themselves ; If, in short. It is not 
a “ fair field and eo favor ’’ competition, 
then it is time for Catholics to know 
where they are.

In the next article it will be pointed 
out that in the business world there are 
signs of the same falling behind as 
have been shown with respect to the 
public and official business of the 
country.

which was provincial autonomy. They 
laid the foundation broad and deep, the 
building rises majestically ; but If we 
have to go back and remake the founda
tion we may find ourselves like the man 
who Jjegan to build and was unable to 
finish.

It is worth while to add to the 
challenge and the threat a warning. 
Let ns count the cost of fomenting a 
spirit fatal to Canadian nationality.

Of a different spirit, and of a far 
higher order both of courage and 
patriotism, was the advice Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gave bis compatriots the other 
day in Quebec when he said : “There is 
as much dignity In recognizing oar 
duties as In asserting our rights.”

» isa w. emasculated copies of the Bible, and An authentic Item of news Is that the
irtt» CatMlC iXtCOlD lor stirring cp strife and sowing the Jesuits are to open a college In Tokyo, 

rZ.<* fiubKnpUo—1.-1» annum. seeds of disunion in families. That the Japanese Government haying
United sûtes a Kurope-|i oo fcbey were nofc circulating the true enabled the Fathers to acquire a block

THOS. COFFEY. LL. D„ Edite, s«i Publish» ^ preeerTed lo lti integrity by of land for the purpose in the inner
the Church, scarcely needs affirmation. It 
was not even the Revised Version which 
approximates much more closely to the 
legitimate lthemes and Douay transla
tion, and for which same reason has 
found favor with the sects. Their emis
saries were simply engaged in the nefar. 
lotis attempt to Insinuate their errors 
among a people who, whatever their 
faults, have never apostatized from the 
Faith of Christ. They had not even 
the decency to pay their respects to the 
Bishop of the Diocese, the divinely 
appointed guardian of the Faith in that 
portion of the Lord’s vineyard, but, like 
thieves in the night, stole in upon his 
flock and scattered their tares broadcast.
That, at least, Is the attempt they had 
made, and if a self respecting commun
ity treated them somewhat summarily, 
they have only their own folly and in
trusiveness to blame for it.

üfiSï&S through^. *.

town of Koohlmachl. The situation is 
very favorable, for it Is in the Immediate 
neighborhood of the Imperial Palace, 
and of the German and Austro-Hungar
ian embassies. Thus while the Society 
of Jesus Is systematically slandered and 
often persecuted at home, It Is In the 
Bast universally trusted and recognized 
as among the most effective of existing 
institutions that make for enlightenment 
and true progress.
Rioce's day In China and it Is so in the 
Flowery Kingdom in ours.

I' Hfnneer »re tullv authorised to receiveS5I Sttui>oO». bus,ns» 

Catholic Ri THE POOR MAN'S AUTO
This has been stopped, or rather a 

verdict to that effect has bead given by 
Chancellor Boyd, who, we doubt not, 
felt lie was but administering the law as 
he finds it. We give the story In brief.
A trolley line runs between London and 
Port Stanley, and, having obtained a 
Dominion charter, and having connec
tion with the trade ol the Republic, the 
company feel they are justified In running 
cars on Sunday. Upon the inception of 

, . , , , ... the movement the Lord’s Day Alliance,
With pleasure we give place in this througk WilllBO Kerley, of St. Thomas,

issue to a commun oa on un er e took action to have the operation of the 
caption “Modern Religious Condi- _ . . , „.F ,, , t „ cars on Sunday stopped. The case willtions, written by Rev. Robert Ker, ... ., . . ...’ ; be appealed to a higher court and thenpastor of Christs Church Cathedral, ~r .... ,,H „ , , ..... ... will come up the confederation-oldHamilton. It Is a thoughtful and candid .. . ,,B question as to provincial rights. Mean-presentation of the case. Indeed all ^ ^ ^ q, ^ Day
pronouncement, made by this distin- ^ ^ ^ ^ 1UuitraUon

F.very Monday morning brings us de- guished Anglican divine are character- tbe much levons meddling of the 
liverances from some of the preachers of ized by a sincerity of purpose an an preachera in secular .flairs. n may be 
the sect* anUgouistlo to the Catholic honesty of utterance winch bring him fchwe geütiemen sre actuated by a
Church. Rev. Mr. Vining, Baptist, is the respect and esteem of member, o ^ „e tbe „nctity ol tbe
the latest offender. He would feign all Christian denominations. The lack but there Bre mBny „bo think
have all CathoUc countries adopt the of some definite muthority in all those ^ thejr pri<Be mot[Te u to pr,gerve a 
Baptist creed and he would have all sects outside the Catholic fold bearing attendance at their churches.
Baptists put their hands in their pockets tbe Christian name has led to a ep or- Tfce work o( tbe prosecuting attorneys 
and contribute liberally to this end. able laxity and a babel of conflicting th# proTiace ba8 ^ aade ]|gbt by 
Infidelity claims, he declares, 36,000,000 opinions on matters dogmatic which ^ ardent de,lre , goodly number 0, 
of the 40,000,000 people in France, presents a.sorry picture of Christianity ^ u, become detectives and
When Mark Twain read his own obitu- to the scoffer and the infidel. Rev. Mr. polic6men. Keeping the Sabbath in 
ary notice in one of the papers he de- Ker’s description of the social attach- grueaoine {.shion, abasing the Pope on 
dared the report to be exaggerated, ments to the Church is not by any means b polpU ml pliHoni, and de-
We hold a like opinion of Rev. Mr. overdrawn. le o vs ave passe i[Terjng e]oqaent sermons on the catchy 
Vining’s figures. Rev. Mr. Vining went away when people were drawn to sect.r- ^ of tbe dgy, la tb6 procedure

“ But it U not a hopelew case of Un places of worship with prayer upon ^ maay Q, tbem- Tbe wonde, is 
infidelity. Just before the Peru flood a their lips and a love of God in ,heir ^ ou, son.Catholic fellow-citizens
member of Parliament declared on the hearts. Wit a senaa lona preac er in baT^ noz ere this made an effort to
floor ol the French Parliament building, the pulpit, the utterer of roseate not - ooanteraot tbe anwv_ml, meddling ten-
following s reference of another member ings which fade from the mind as lies dencieg o{ tbeM preaohers. We may be
to the Deity, ’ There U no God.’ The the delicate flower, and the catchy tri 1- thaak|ul tbat tbey are not all built on
reply was: • The» U a God, and He ing of Mr. taken from the latest comic tb. ,.me plln. Me.ntime the
will punish us for that statement.’ opera by the soprano, the thoughtful, we„ t><0 gentlemen wbo contribute 
“ Mine U an old-fashioned theology, and sincere Christian is nowadays made uterslly to cbnrcb funds may continue 
I believe that the flood was a direct act feel that the Church gives him but roll about the country in their autos 
of Providence." Oar »v. BaptUt friend husks True, the .Church is well filled Qn Ue s,bbath dsy, but the poor man 
needs be careful. Were a CathoUc on occasion, but so s e opera ouse csn contribute but the penny may
priest to make a declaration of this kind when a popular play is advertised. Re- ^ ^ the trolley to eDjoy the lake
there are there in the Baptist commun- viewing, then, the exact condition of whefi u u qq ln tbe lhade.
ion who would call it superstition. Mr. thing, in the Christian world outside 
Vining continued: “ At drinking places the Catholic fold, we wonder not that 
in Spain men drink a health to the day many good souls possessed of a love of 
when the last King shall be hanged with their Redeemer are beginning to look 
the entrails of the last priest." A little for the “ kindly light ” to lead them on. 
reflection will, we are sure, convince May it be that they wiU take mspira- 
Mr. Vining that he and his fellow- tioa from the life of the saintly soul who 
workers, in coquetting with the priest 
haters of the continent, are bnt pro
moting infidelity and anarchy. They 

ially : look with kindly eye upon the work of
‘ It is very late to make a correction thoae „ho wiab to destroy all forms of 

of a false statement quoted by the in
dependent several years ago from a 
leading daily paper in this city, to the 
injury of the Catholic Church in Chile.
As we then read it, apparently authen
ticated by the documente, very 
promising statements te the condition of 
the Church in Chile and the criminal 
extravagance of the Archbishopric of 
Santiago were exposed in an encyclical 
from Rome, and an answer by the Arch
bishop of Santiago. The story 
pested by Secretary Speer of the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
and when the authenticity of the docu
ments was denied, Mr. Speer made long 
and careful investigation, and the re
sult he has given in a book on “South 
American Problems.” The documents 
are an absolute forgery gotten up for 
political purposes and confessed as for
geries by the man who wrote them, 
much regret having given the story
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A CHALLENGE, A THREAT AND 
A WARNING

The tumult and the shouting over the 
Ne Temere, and the absurd clamor for a 
“uniform marriage law” for the Domin
ion have pretty well died away.

The British North America Act 
plainly left the question of the solemni
zation of marriage to the Provinces.

This necessarily gives to the Provin
cial legislatures the power and right to 
designate the competent officers before 
whom marriage may be lawfully con
tracted. So that the decision of the 
Supreme Court that the Federal Parlia
ment had no right and no power to enact 
the Lancaster Marriage Bill into law 
surprised no well-informed person. Dis
cussing the aforesaid decision, Mr. 
Migneault, K. C., who represented the 
Province of Quebec before the Supreme 
Court, recently expressed himself as 
follows :

THAT ENCYCLICAL 
Because of the importance of the sub

ject we deem it advisable to refer again 
to the bogus encyclical to the Catholics 
of Chile.

A hardy perennial is the familiar 
Protestant calumny of the Church in 
South America. But certain zealous 
Christian missionaries, whose financial 
interests were dependent on the sym
pathy of the Protestant public, began to 
realize that bald assertion and repetition 
of soandMous conditions amongst a 
corrupt and immoral priesthood was not 
enough. This was earning for them the 
contempt of honest Protestants and be
gan to pall even on the morbid appetite 
of the prurient minded of both sexes 
who so greedily listen to or read grossly 
obscene stories under the pharisaic pre
tence of religious interest.

Proof was wanted to dispel this danger- 
apathy which might seriously affect 

the Foreign Mission Fund. And since 
the calumny was stale the more need 
that the “ proof ” should be startling. 
So with the audacity of their patron the 
Father of Lies incontrovertible evidence 
was adduced. The Pope himself was the

PLAIN SPEAKING

KSSSESTSaeiS
faction that it i» -n that it h imbuci with a strong 

It’•‘renuously defend. Catholic

It is this persistent, conscienceless 
ignoring of the difference between the 
true Bible as preserved In its integrity 
by the Catholic Church, and the emas
culated version thrown broadcast by 
Protestant Bible Societies, that makes 
It so hard for us to have any respect for 
the mental or moral outlook of those en
gaged in the work. Catholics like to 
think well of their Protestant neighbors, 
and have no difficulty in doing so, 
where the insolent, mendacious, prosely
tizing preacher or tract peddler does 
not intervene. And if our friends or
the Christian Guardian could only be “ The outstanding feature cf the jndg- 
brought to realize that by giving their ment is the recognition of the supremaay 
adhesion to this unholy traffic, and shut- of the province, over all matters relat- 
„„ eje. to the tut., the, cut . 3
sorry figure in Catholic eyes and detract g |aw requiring that Roman
from the respect due to truth as a Catholics could only be legally married 
primary virtue, some change in their within the province before a Roman 
attitude would, we are persuaded, ensue. powe,^T to înterf" e/'
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre

tary for Ireland, is to be ranked among 
those who, though not Catholics, recog- 

Catholic education the most 
antidote to the materialistic 

To Sir William

witness summoned.
The Rev. Mr. Speer, Secretary of the 

Presbyterian Board ol Foreign Missions, 
two years ago at the Rochester

nize in 
effective
tendencies of the age.
Dunn he recently stated that he con
sidered the best form of education was 
that given in Catholic convents. For 
this reason, he said, he sent his daughter

on :
Whereupon the Hamilton HerMd, with 

great consideration for the peace and 
welfare of Canada, thus sternly threat-

The bright spot in the Christian 
Guardian is, to our mind, the space 
allotted to its Montreal correspondent. 
This writer, whoever he may be, at least 
tries to tell the truth in regard to Cath
olics, and, in the surrounding wilder
ness, that must be counted a great gMn. 
He makes many mistakes, it is true— 
mistakes which might easily be avoided

over
Convention of the student volunteers of 
the Presbyterian Church, quoted from 
what he affirmed was an encyclical from 
the Pope to the Archbishop of Santiago 
wherein the Holy Father deplored the 
existence of just such scandalous condi
tions aa our pure-miaded Presbyterian 
friends alleged existed there and else
where in South America.

It has taken Rev. Father Charles A. 
Martin, of Youngstown, Ohio, all this 
time to trace this villainous forgery 
to Its source and to expose the perpetra
tor. But he has done his work so 
well that the more self-respect
ing Pso tee taut papers which lent them
selves to the circulation ol the calumny 
have now the grace shamefacedly to 
retract. The N. Y. Independent, which 
has a very wide circulation amongst in
telligent readers, said last week editor-

ens Quebec :
“This is all true. But the powerless

ness of the Dominion parliament would 
not long continue if the Quebec legis
lature were to do what Mr. Mignault 
says It might do. Such action would be 
interpreted as a challenge to Canadian 
Protestantism, and the ohMlenge would 
be accepted. Such an agitation would 
follow that the Dominion parliament 
would be compelled to take the neces
sary steps to get the B. N. A. Act so 
amended as to vest ln the federal 
authorities the power to regulate the 
conditions of marriage throughout the 
Domlnon so far as the civil law is con
cerned, then to pass legislation based 
on the principle that marriage is a civil 
contract only, entirely eliminating the 
ecclesiastical element.”

This may be but a mild outbreak of 
misplaced Ulsteria, or again the Herald 
may speak for Canadian Protestantism. 
If so it may 
the cost of allowing such a spirit to 

to consider the wisdom of psnd-

to one.

bishops of theOne of the new
Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States bears the classical and by 0a8aal reference to someone compet- 
euphonious name of Homer C. Stunz. enb to inform him. But his letters, so 
It is not stated whether he is to serve far at least as they have come under onr 
on the Roman committee, or on that 
charged with the supervision of the 
South American mission. But in either 
case, it may be permissable to say that 
he will no doubt do his little stunts 
with due ardor and decorum. He might 
not unfittingly be charged with the 

duty of solacing one Theodore 
Roosevelt over that loss of prestige 
which may be said to date from certain 
blundering proceedings of his Metho
dist friends in Rome in the affair of the 
proposed visit to the Holy Father a 

“T. R.” might then well have

observation, are not marred by sectarian 
bitterness or conscious misstatement, 
and he seems not insensible to the sig
nificance of Catholic ceremonies.

“ NO HELL” DOCTRINE
Rev. James W. Pedley, of Toronto, 

Congregationalist, has wiped away all 
doubt in the minds of his congregation 
as to the existence of hell in the next 
world for the punishment of those who 
do not lead a good life in this. All man- 

“ There has recently been reported a ner 0f unregenerate and unrepentent 
in a hospital in Toronto supported ra90ais _ guilty of murder, robbery, im- 

bv nubile funds where a husband was ° _ . „„„
refused permission to see hi. wife be- morality, blasphemy, lymg, etc. - may 

Christianity. The sympathy they ex- caaae church law is supposed to over- now sleep peacefully. There is no in
tended to the anarchist Ferrer is a case ride British law.”—Ottawa Citizen. ferno. SMd he : “I reject the doctrine 
In point. If they would extend sym- The editor of our Ottawa contemporary of unerring, unspeakable and endless 
pathy to the Church which is trying to read tbis statement made by a preacher torment because it is a libel on my God. 
make good Catholics ont of bad ones, ln TOIOnto who courts notoriety. Csn it The word ‘ hell ’ has no right to be in 
instead of using vast sums of ^ poa6ibie he has not seen the contra- the New Testament.” Furthermore, he 
money to steal them from the fold, the djeti0n made by the authorities of St. tells us he did not know what would be- 
result being that they become hypo- Miobael's Hospital ? They knew no- come of the man who scorned God and 
critical Baptists or rank infidels, it jbiDg 0f 8„cb Bn occurrence. It is such gave himself to evil, but he knew there 
would be much more in accordance with CBoards as this that create bad feeling would be certain retribution. How does 
the fitness of things. In this very city in tbe community. They should be he know ? Has he had a vision ? Our 
of Loudon where Mr. Vining labors it is stopped, even if we go the length of divine Lord's words are in the New 
a notorious fact that one third of its bBTing the authors dealt with by the Testament and the New Testament tells 
people never enter a place of worship, police. us there is a hell. Has the Redeemer
They eat, drink and make merry, ■1 ™ " inspired Rev. Mr. Pedley to declare
are entirelv indifferent to Chris- SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT that He made a mistake ? Again I Rev. 
tian teaching snd Christian worship Moatreal,jQne 2t-“ Every farm that Mr' “id‘‘ fltk“ ^ tu
and give all their spare time to the (a . up (or 8Bie in Alberta is bought missed the old and flagrant idea of hell 
lodges. In the city of the same name in „p by the Mormons,” said Rev. W. A. fire. It was burnt out and the ashes are 
England there is enough work for all R id who has just returned from Alberta, o<lld," Just here some criminally in- 
the non-Cat hollo missionaries in the ”Xp" «bXunXTh, to take ^ quisitive person might rise up and ask, 
world ; but it is a habit of our times for fit o( st»niey Street church here. “ How do y°a kaow trashes are cold ? 
preachers to wear long distance glasses Mr. Reid said he knew Mormons at close In Monday morning's paper we also 
and take no cognizance of the deplor- range, and they were a great menace to have a deliverance from Rev. 0. O. 
Hble conditions at their very doors. ^“^55,same being hi. farewei. 
They would steal souls from the bosom AlbertB. The little town of Raymond sermon at the Queen Street Methcdist 
of the Mother Church, which Cardinal Blone sent out 30 missionaries to Great Church. Whilst his congregation 
Newman described at the concrete re- Britain, and the Mormons claim that thought fit to make noisy signs of regret 

of things invisible, and they have 800 missionaries at work in aj. y, departure the people of Toronto
bring them into a religious world of ^ro^m^ng h the portTmon- generally will, when he takes the train
doubt and disorder, of higher criticism tPeal at the rate of 100 a week, and for Hamilton, heave a sigh of relief. In 
and lower criticism, where the Bible is something should be done in the matter, the inner consciousness of the good old 
. eri . at home while it is handed It was announced at the meeting that public there is after all but little ad-

•tr"'"* ™ .....1....
» I hate bigotry as I hate the devil, but v „m „e Doted tbat tbe8e « convert ” «Frances tend but to the pro-
convictions are necessary,” declared Mormoni8ta do not come from Catholic mot!on ol *,ad b‘°°d man”er
Mr. Vining. This is sound doctrine and trlea- There seems to be no effort recrimination. The Globe report tells
we congratulate him. But what, may made to stem the tide of these undesira- ns that “ prolonged applause followed 
we ask, are Baptist convictions when we while thousands of dollars are being »°me of hla utterances. Noisy demonstra-
flndin the sect itself divisions and sub- aub8’oribed by ,oolieb people to furnish tions in a so called place of worship, 
divisions, section, and subsections with- ot war for other foolish people «hloh ““ nd "* 0 the *PP ‘"“ ' °T
out number. Mr. Vining, we think, has who #re 6ngaged in B fool’s errand to ln* » brilhan\ p,ay on the, b‘“
but Slight knowledge of the real Catho- h Gospel to people who already wil1 8erTe to bnug the oonvlctbm ‘hat
lie Church. We would advise him to ^ its Less and live the -me churches and some preacher, are

study Catholic doctrine, beginning with 8impie Christian life so dear to the heart not what t ey oug o
the catechism and the Question Box, of oar Savior. In Quebec province the thoughtful man on e s r 
and then take up Newman, Rrownson, people llve 0io8e to nature and are very portunity of a g auoe a e n e o
Gibbons and others. If he will read near to God. They have large families Queen Street e pi s
these works we shall be glad to lend peopling the land. Huge sums Mr. Johnson was in one of his Roosevelt

ana are peup s ,, moods, and then proceeded to St.are subscribed to bring them the evan- ^ du,ing Vespers, and
gelical message of salvation by people » = dignified, whole-
who have as a rule very small families nooioeu v , ’ . . , ,wno nave s hearted attitude of worship of the Al-ornone at all. Truly this is an age o b^e aacred sanctuary, and
hypocrisy -d humbug. This thought J . glance at all the other
oasse to u, with striking force .few day. thpn ^ Toronto at the
aeo when it was announced by a Baptist vaenonu
preacher In this city that a collection aa™ tlme and ,0““a ike beh*T'on,r’
presence ™ j would not take him long to conclude
would he taken up for the establishment ™ 
of a Baptist University in Russia. The Inac

His reference in a late issue, for 
example, to the Fete Dieu procession 
on the Sunday within the octave of 
Corpus Cnristi, was in good taste and 
with due regard to the beauty and 
solemnity of the occasion. “ These pro
cessions,” he concludes, “ held slmul. 
taneously all over Quebec, are a great 
feature in the religious life of the 
French people, and are intended to sig
nify their belief In the Real Presence. 
Every head is bowed, and many fall on 
their knees in reverence as the sacred 
host is borne along, and the honor of 
carrying it is given only to the most 
illustrious men in the Church. These 
are our Catholic brothers and sisters ; 
we must know them and understand 
their ideals if we are to form a united 
Canada.” A little more of this spirit 
and racial distrust would disappear.

once lived at Littlemore.onerous

be well to count cam

grow,
ering to it. Let us consider the situa-year ago.

prayed to be delivered from his friends.
mere coincidence, tion.It may have been a 

but some how his star has seemed to 
to its setting from that hour.

First, with regard to marriage. The 
law of the Province of Quebec was long 
considered to render invalid the mar
riage of two Catholics of that province 
if not solemnized before a Catholic 
priest. Judicial decisions have been 
handed down to this effect for genera
tions past, and Canadian Protestantism 
felt not a ripple of excitement, and 
tainly no sense of injustice. The mat
ter is not settled yet, but is to go be
fore the Judicial committee in the form 
of a concrete case. That being so, we 
think the Chief Justice was absolutely 
right in urging on his colleagues that 
the questions relating thereto should 
not be answered. Suppose that the de
cision of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council should uphold the inter
pretation) that 
Quebec judges put upon the law 
as It stands, will that also be a chal
lenge -, and will the Herald’s threat be 
carried out 7

In the second place, it is well to re
member that Quebec came into Con
federation with certain well-defined 
rights, the right to regulate the ques
tion of the solemnization of marriage 
amongst others. If the spirit that is 
behind the Herald's threat grow ramp
ant, if “ such an agitation would follow,” 
and so far succeed as to make it impos
sible for Quebec to retain her self-re
spect and remain in Confederation, 
would it ever occur to Canadian Pro
testantism that a high-spirited race like 
the French-Canadians, proud of their 
history and jealous of their rights might 
take a leaf ont of loyal Protestant Nova 
Scotia’s book, and agitate for secession. 
Suppose they seceded would Uncle 
Sam not “ recognize ’’ a Frenoh-Cana-

oom-
veer

“The Roman Catholic papers on this 
remarks the Christiancontinent,”

Guardian, “would like us to believe 
the Roman Church does not 

the circulation of the Bible
that

cer-oppose
among its people. And yet only last week 
a letter came to Toronto from Santa 
Cruz, Teneriffe, telling that an Eoglish 
missionary was put into prison, and two 
lady missionaries arrested for giving 
away portions of the scriptures. ’ Upon 
which the Guardian further remarks 
that “Rome is not tolerant in Roman

As illustrative of the growing
tendency on the part of thinking Scots
men to look the facts of the p re reforma
tion period in the face, we may be per
mitted to refer to a lecture delivered 
before the Scottish Ecclesiological So
ciety last January, by Rev. Archibald 
B. Scott of Kildonan. The subject was 
St. Moluag, of Llsmore, one of those 
early missionary saints who were in
strumental In Christianizing the inhab
itants of Pictlsh Scotland. The lec
turer showed that St. Molusg's work 
extended from Lismore, in Argyllshire, 
to Rosemarkie in Rosshire and Mortlaoh 
in Banffshire, and that, even in that 
early time, he was conspicuous for his 
zeal in the cause of education as well as 
that of religion. He pointed out that 
the Saint's policy was to plant schools as 
well as churches and that this he accom
plished in all the principal localities of 

The lecturer oor-

We

currency.
The Toronto Christian Guardian a 

couple of years ago gave prominence to 
Mr. Speer's promulgation of the bogus 
encyclical while on a visit to the city of 
Rochester. We hope our contemporary 
will now make retraction.

Catholic countries.”

the majority ofThis is a very good illustration of the 
persistence with which sectarians will 
propagate a false idea. The object of 

is to emphasize one of the oldestcourse
Protestant fictions extant, to the effect 
that the Catholic Church essays to keep 
her children in ignorance, and, as a 
means to that end, discourages the cir
culation of the Bible in the vernacular.

do not, as

THE POSITION OF CATHOLICS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

III.
In the previous articles, dealing with 

positions in the gift of the provincial 
authorities, it was pointed out that of 
the three portfolios in the provincial 
executive not one was given to a Cath
olic. That may be good politics or not. 
At any rate, it is unfair. Now let ns 
look at the subordinate positions in the 
gift of the local government, 
oher’s Almanac the names of the vari- 

offleials are given, and the list is at 
least approximately correct, 
the Provincial Secretary are eight offi
cials ; one only is a Catholic. In the 
department of Public Works and Mines 
there are twelve officials ; two are Cath
olics. In the department of the Attor
ney - General and Crown Lands, the 

of two officials are given ; neither 
is a Catholic. And so on through the list.

Catholics of course
friends, make atheir Protestant

fetich of Bible readiug. Nor do 
they, under the specious plea of ad
vanced learning, rend the Scriptures 
apart and deprive them, as in Methodist 
seminaries of to-day, of every vestige of Piotish Scotland, 
spiritual authority. They do not, so to rected many current misconception, 
speak, Jacksonize them. On the con- regarding the monks of St. Moluag. 
trary, the Catholic Church holds the time, and it is pleasing to learn that he 
Bible in reverence, and is tbe jealous had with him the full sympathy o an 
guardian of its authority and integrity, audience presided over by Rev. 
And her children are not only encour- Professor Cooper of Glasgow University, 
aged to read it, bnt are made familiar 
with it in her sacred offices to an ex
tent that is quite beyond the average 

of their Protestant fellows. This is

In Bel-

Under

We quoted last week a specimen of 
the ludicrous effects sometimes pro
duced by the daily papers in reporting 
Catholic news items or describing Cath
olic ceremonies. Here is another for 
which we are indebted to the Catholic 
Herald of India. It ;is culled from the 
columns of the Bombay Examiner, one 
of the most influential organs of English 
publio opinion in the East: “There is 
a proposal to establish another Jesuit 
College in Bombay. Tbe Institution 
will be under the management of the 
Jesuit Sisters, and will be maintained 
exclusively for girls,"

dian Republic ? 
What would Canada be withoutrun

not rhetoric, but as every Catholic 
worthy of the name knows, a simple 
statement of facts. Thus much for 
the benefit of the fair-minded Protest-

Quebec ?
These things may be very remote 

possibilities; bnt perhaps not so very It is about the same in the Dominion gov- 
mnch farther off than the agitation of ernment offices, and it is not necessary to 
Canadian Protestantism that will result go through the tedious work of counting 
In “ legislation based on the principle names. Next take note of some of the high, 
that marriage is a civil contract only, er positions. In Nova Scotia there are 
entirely eliminating the ecclesiastical seven jadges of the Supreme Court; only 
element.” one is a Catholic. At one time there

The Fathers of Confederation having were two, but for reasons into which 
B mind to build up a great country, sat we may enter later, the number was 

and reckoned the charges, one of reduced to one. In the County

names
them to him.

Referring to a decision in a Montreal 
case the Globe says : “The lesson should 
be of value ln ending much loose talk 
about ecclesiastical law and civil law. 
The only laws that have binding effect 
in this country are the laws of the 
State.” In the news columns of the 
same issue Is printed the following :

ants.

What the Christian Guardian would 
have said had It been honest, is that the 
intrusive Bible peddlers of Vera Cruz 

arrested (we are taking the Guard-were
Ian’s word for it that they were arrested 
at all) for circulating mistranslated and down
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SHOULD SMITH GO TO 
CHURCH ?

prominent eccleaiaatica, who have seced
ed from Rome. Meanwhile, the familiar 
faces and names of Catholic priests are 
before the public, and the faithful are 
not worrying that they who serve them 
at the altar and preach in the pulpits 
are seeking to become ministers of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States. Unless it be considered 
dishonorable for members of the Catho
lic Church to become Episcopalians why 
should not the authorities of the 
Seminary give us their names.—America.

the week! Nor does their multiplica
tion mitigate the evil. •The fact that 
there are within Of teen minutes’ walk 
of hie house half a d# sen church* s, all 
struggling to maintain themselves, is 
not lort upoa Smith,—the practical, 
emotional, busy Smith.” He might 
have added aa another fact giving food 
for reflection, the custom of dosing the 
churches daring the summer months. 
The sign on the church of the Gate of 
Heaven ••Closed for the summer season” 
may cause a smile, and Smith may say 
that aehurch which takes thesflair of re
ligion so lightly cannot be the portal of 
paradise during any season. Thus the 
writer goes trippingly through his task 
of showing what a Church ought to be, 
and what little influence the Protestant 
churches of to-day exercise over the in
different masses that stand outside 
clamoring for bread that lone will break 
for them. Let us have “the vigorous 
institutional Church” he says, “the 
Church of the future, but there is no 
reason why theatrical entertainments, 
concerts and dances should not be 
provided.'’ Has not the way been 
paved by the introduction of a woman 
whistler ?

It Is needless to follow all the vagaries 
of the founder of this new Church. 
Enough has been given to show that the 
Protestant Church a# presented will 
scarcely appeal to Smith or the average 
twentieth century American, who 
never or rarely goes to church, not be
cause he is antagonistic to religion, but 
because he is merely indifferent. Asa 
specimen of what one may profess while 
still remaining a communicant of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church the essay 
is instructive. We have no doubt that 
when Smith reads the article he will 
find admirably set forth the reasons 
why he shoeld not go to a Protestant 
church.—K. Spillane, S. J. in America.

without a recurrence of It a Methodist 
Conference weye fallieg from the high 
estate of historic Methodism. No doubt, 
before the confers use clones Its doors, 
the Catholic Church oft and oft will be 
put on the defensive. This time the 
attack Is on its marriage-laws—laws 
that are purely a domestic matter of Its 
own, and in no wise interfere with the 
consciences of such people as prefer the 
law» of states or of non-Oathollo 
churches.

The Catholic Church, the conference 
declares, will not recognize as valid In 
its own eyes marriages of Catholics con
tracted before State magistrates or min
isters of non-Catholie churches. But is 
not this altogether a Catholic issue, in 
which others than Catholics need not 
interest themselves, In which others 
should have nothing to say ? Has not 
the Catholic Church at least as ranch 
right to legislate for its membership as 
Methodism has to legislate for Metho
dists ?
Church be expected to say that “lapsed 
Catholics ” are privileged, and that 
having been married outside its minis
try they have the right, denied to Cath
olics still anxious for communion with it 
although disobeying for the moment its 
laws, to compel It to register on Its tab
lets their marriages as valid before its 
own laws and constitution. A queer 
legislation it were for the Catholic 
Church to declare : marriages of mem
bers of my communion contracted out
side my ministry are not recognized as 
valid, unless those members previously 
have cut themselves off from me, becom
ing, for instance, Methodists, in which 
case, as a reward for their disloyalty, I 
will recognize their marriage, whereso
ever contracted, as good and valid. At 
any rate who is injured ? Not certainly 
•* the lapsed Catholic,” who no longer 
acknowledges the laws of the Church of 
hie baptism and, who, if free from re
morse, bolds those laws as null and void 
of effect ?

The Conference continues: “In this 
Insult, and its accompanying defiance of 
our national laws regulating marriage, 
the hierarchy is entirely consistent with 
ita medieval claim to supreme authority 
over men and nations.” Ill-befitting 
this charge against the Catholic Church 
coming from a Methodist Conference 
that hae just ruled out of the reach of 
“Chriatian” suffrage in America the 
President of the United States and 
members of his Cabinet for having done 
something that neither laws nor oen- 
stitution forbid, which custom and un
written law prescribe. But, of course, 
in the eyes of the Conference Methodism 
is privileged: Methodism may claim 
“ supreme authority ” over men and 
nations: not so any other Christian body 
least of all. the Catholic Church.

the community the resolutions of which 
will bring ministère of the crown to 
their knees. Is there such a thing as 
“Romlah” aggression ? There Is a good 
deal of talk about it, but it is non - 
existent — an intangible quality. Is 
there such a thing as preacher aggres
sion ? It is very visible. What are 
our non-Catholie fellow citizens going 
to do about it ?

the Catholic Church and hie Catholic 
neighbors. We have a great countiy, a 
great future and a eplended system of 
government. To reach the goal we are 
all looking for, men like Rev. G. Henry 
Cole are bat barricades in the way. 
We may assure him that the Catholic 
Church has no desire to lock the doors 
of hi» little brick meeting house that is 

The members of the Presbyterian | built of brick. This is a true fact. 
Bynod in Edmonton are all agog to 
know what should be their attitude on 
divorce. At the recent meeting held there 
Judge Swanson presented to the Synod 
sn overture on the question, but strange 
to say he did not in any way wish to be 
regarded as being the father of it.
Here is the programme of anxious

Church and that many of the sectarian 
edlUcee are little else than play houses 
where ambitious, young, and sometimes 
old, preachers play to the gallery so 
that the crowds may come and burden 
the collection plate.

The result of the levelling and dis
integrating processes that have been at 
work in recent years among the religious 
bodies that make up the uon-Oathollo 
Christian element of America is begin
ning to attract attention. This result 
may be attributed at least in part to 
public school education, from which re
ligious training la debarred; “Union” 
theological seminaries. In which profes
sors holding diametrically opposing 
views prepare young aspirants for the 
ministry; the spread of humanitarian 
societies from which the motive of 
religion is banished, and the rapid 
extension of Young Men's Christian 
Associations, where the fusion of all be
liefs has been practically accomplished 
by employing youthful energies in 
activities that appeal to the sense of 
fellowship, or the love of pleasure, or 
the desire of aelf-improvement in physi
cal or mental accomplishments. By 
these and other processes the union of 
Protestants generally is fast becoming a 
fact; not so much a union in faith or 
belief as a workable union in which re
ligious differences,—and in consequence 
ail religious principles,—are ignored in 
the quest of personal advantage or in 
the development of enterprises that will 
help their fellow-men.

In the current number of the Atlantic 
Monthly the foremost place is given to 
the simple question, “ Should Smith go 
to Church?” The selection of the topic 
and its treatment, not by a spokesman 
for any particular denomination, but by 
an ordinary church-goer speaking for 
all Protestant denominations under the 
comprehensive name of the Church, is 
characteristic of the times. Not many 
years ago such a topic would be rele
gated to the pages of a professedly 
religious newspaper or review, where 
the merits of some Church system, of 
this ism or of that, would be canvassed 
and discuwed by a clergyman «or some 
church functionary. To-day occasion
ally the preachers of one Church fill the 
puiplt of another. Laymen, provided 
they be of some distinction or notoriety, 
are invited to preach in the churches, 
while perhaps the climax was reached 
recently when in New York the rector 
of a Protestant Episcopal Church sur
rendered his pulpit to a Mohammedan 
exponent of Behaiem.

It is not surprising, then, that a lay- 
should be deemed qualified

un-

WHAT WILL WE DOt

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN 
Last week the Knights of St. John 

sent thousands of delegates from all parts 
of the United States and Canada to 
Toronto, the purpose being to transact 
the usual business of the order, to hold 
drills and parade through the city. 
This is a powerful organization. Its 
members are exemplary Catholics and 
they hold high place In the communities 
in which they live. We heartily con
gratulate them upon their great success. 
Being a Catholic organization their 
presence in Toronto was merely toler
ated. They were, however, permitted 
to spend their money freely. Toronto 
being the most Protestent city in the 
world—far outstripping Belfast in this 
respect—we are not surprised at the 
cold and formal reception given the 
Knights of St. John.

AS TO INSURANCE THE CHILDREN OF DIVORCED 
PARENTSThe Bishop of Salford, England, In hi, 

monthly message to the Catholic Gon- 
federationlst, make, strong appeal to 
the faltblul to become members of Cath
olic aiaurance eooietlee. Ilia word.

THEY CONSTITUTE FIFTYONE 
PER CENT. OK THE BOYS IN 
ONE OK CALI FORNIA'S RE- 
KOltM ATORIE8apply with equal force In this country. 

It la the part of wladom for every manquestioning:
Should a member of the congregation 

who haa been divorced be rooognized by to make proviaion for hie family or thole 
session as still a member, or should his dependent upon him and the taking out 
or her name be removed from the roll ? Gf an insurance policy of amount auoh as 

Is It permissible for ministers to per
form marriages when either party to 
the marriage haa been divorced Î 

If a legally divorced person, who has I True it is In Canada we are already w« 11 
been legally remarried, should seek 8UppUed wlth Catholic Benefit Societies, 
admission to church membership, shall worklng belong, to one or more 
hia or her request be granted. ... .7 .7 . „ u

In ease of a member who marries a of them he is meeting the obligations he 
who has been divorced for her owes his family, bat well-to-do Cetho-

Nor should the Catholic From Church Progress
Those interested in the divorce evil 

and its correction usually refer with em
phasis to tbo wrongs which the evil 
impotes upon the children of the 
divorced parties. But as a iule these 
references are more abstract than con
crete. Of course, it does not follow, 
neither is it to be implied, that they are 
ou that account to be mistrusted.

he can afford is a duty which cannot be 
impressed upon him with too much force.

On the contrary, the deductions there
from are quite accurate. The only 
trouble about them is that they are not 
convincing with those who demand evi
dence as some apt oiflo facts wonld be on 
this particular phai.e of the subject.

Naturally such a demand could only 
be met «by following the children, of the 
divorced and noting what becomes of 
them. At 
gathered in this way would be most sat
isfying, and no duuht accepted wfthout 
serious dispute. Unfortunately, how
ever, no extended effort has been made 
in that direction. As a consequence 
little is known of what becomes of the 
children of divorced parents.

Yet Califoruia supplies a partial an
swer, aud an answer that compels atten
tion.

woman
adultery, what action shall the session | UQg wh0 afford to go farther, by

taking out a policy in what is called the 
regular line insurance companies, make 
a very sensible investment. In the 

Presbyterian Church have not yet I Canadian ln8Qrano6 field there ia now in 
arrived at any «ettled form of procedure ,n„ operatloDt having fulfilled all the 
In regard to the remarriage of divorced | proTl8ion8 ol the io.uran0e Act, aud 
people. Nor will the question be 
ever settled in the Presbyterian fold.
Granted that the highest legislative

take ?
And so after an existence of three

hundred years our good friends of the

METHODISTS AND 
CATHOLIC MARRIAGES the information

having the solid financial backing ol 
men of goodly meena aud splendid repu
tation», the Capital Life Assurance Co. 

body of the sect gives ruling on the I Ottawa. The president and board ol 
•abject, and that this rnling ia not directors of this company are Catholic 
obeyed by certain members of the fold, | genyemen whose name» are well-known 
what then ? Will they continue to be 
recognized a» member» In good ataud-

THE MOST REVEREND ARCH
BISHOP IRELAND REPLIES TO 
THEIR ATTACK ON THE PRESI
DENT AND DEFENDS THE 
MARRIAGE LAWS OF THE 
CHURCH

A PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
SEMINARY

A ripple of excitement the other day 
was caused in the General Theological 
Seminary, when three seminarians re
nounced the I^otestsnt Episcopal Faith, 
in order to “go over to Rome.” That 
the incident was an interesting news 
item to the public was shown by the 
prominence given to it by the daily 
newspapers of the metropolis. This was 
due partly, no doubt, to the prominence 
of the young men, all three of whom are 
recent graduates of either Yale or 
Columbia, and partly on account of the 
concrete character of the testimony 
thereby, given to the unsettled theologi
cal status of Protestant seminaries. To 
one who reflects for a moment on the 
unwavering faith and the dear-cut for
mulas cf belief in the Chnrch of Rome, 
reinforced by a spiritual authority over 
her subjects which commands and exacts 
respect and loyalty, the defections of 
youthful aspirants to the ministry from 
a Church which welcomes all comers and 
tolerates every shade of theological be
lief, will appear as a natural and logical 
result. All through the ages the Mother 
Church of Christendom has witnessed 
the defections of her children, as well 
as to the return to the fold of those, or 
the children of those, who exchanged 
the position of sons for that of open end 
implacable foes. Catholics who remem
ber the conversion of Newman and Man
ning, and a son cf the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, of Siliiman Ives, the Pro
testant Episcopal Bishop of North Caro
lina, and James Roosevelt Bailey, who 
became Archbishop of Baltimore, t<> say, 
nothing of the mighty host of converts 
distinguished in every walk of life will 
not be surprised that three youthful 
seminarians should be influenced to 
accept the claims of a Church for reasons 
which appeal to the untutored, as well, 
as the most learned and accomplished. 
Unless the General Theological Semin
ary of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
has in the past few years undergone a 
considerable change in the personnel of 
its teaching staff and in its standard of 
orthodoxy, no prophet will be needed to 
foretell that many more aspirants to the 
ministry in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church will follow the example of 
Rome’s latest recruits. Readers of the 
“Life and Letters of Henry Van Rens
selaer” will recall the picture he gives 
of the topsy-turvy state of things in 

General Theological 
where he was enrolled as a

throughout the Dominion. In the vari- 
apheree of activity in which they 

ing or allowed to drift into other sects I ^ave eDgSged they have been successful 
where there is no positive legislation j^y^^ measure and we may take this 
on the subject. When Rome speaks the | M & guarBntee that this latest addition 
faithful hearken and obey. When the

In order to place before our readers 
the complete series of articles written 
by the Most Reverend Archbishop in 
reply to the attacks msde on the Catho
lic Church by the leaders of the Meth
odist Conference in session in Minneapo-

Not long ago this State undertook a 
census of the boys and girls in its re
form schools. Tbe investigation devel
oped the startling fact that 51 per cent, 
ot the boys in one of its reformatory in
stitutions vere from homes which were 
wrecked by divorce. The statement 
comes with the stamp of the State on it, 
and is apparently, therefore, beyond 
question.

Here, then, is concrete evidence of 
the terrible wrong that divorce is in
flicting on the children of one of onr 
States. While it would be neither safe 
nor fair to assume that this percentage 
represents a general average, yet could 
it not be reduced, say, one-half aud be 
offered as a highly probable fact? If 
so, one may easily conjecture what an 
awful amount of jnvenlle depravity is 
directly chargeable to the divorce evil.

Tbe partial answer of California 
should be an acceptable suggestion to 
other States to take up th** investiga
tion along the same lines. Perhaps the 
resultant statistics may awaken such a 
sentiment against divorce that there 
will be positve and drastic legislation 
everywhere assuring its curtailment.

ous

to the insurance companies of Canada
governing bodies of the eecte make de- I unde,. their prudent management, lie daring the past month it is deemed 
claration of principle or policy “We’ll apeedily find it8 Wfty t0 tbe front rank, advisable to publish the following which

L.-» *"
bcleth of certain member», and al the Dominion «oliciting business and BaUetlu. These article» are valuable
while they retain their pews, contribute | the are already very bright, for reference and should be preserved
their quota to missions and other pur- I Mr Frank Fallon has been appointed by all who wish to have at hand weapons 
purpose», hold their head, very high DU|'trlct agent for Western Outario. the de'en.ce
.nj attend all the Sunday services. a . . ... whenever it is assailed on the pointsand attend au the s y Anyone contemplating life insurance attaoked b, the Methodists :
How we wiah that the sincere soula in | wm be gyppUed *11 information by It U in the life-blood ot Methodism to

communicating with him. Hia address fight. It ia not itielf so it believe» 
is Bo, 527, London, Ontario. Mf scimiÛïn

hand, it rides fast and fnrioua towards 
willing or unwilling foemau. And so, 
scarcely were the delegates to the 
General Conference now convening in 
Minneapolis, gathered together, when 
the about erf war went out from the 
ranks. No challenge had been sent to 
the conference from far or near. This 
was unfortunate ; for, then, Methodism 
ahonld have been on the defensive 
and popular sympathy should have 
journeyed quick and warm In the wake 
of its hearty charge. A foeman, how- 

there must be—else It were the

to exman
pound what are the essentials of relig
ion or what share in the outward pro
fession of It a man’s duty requires of 
him. The writer in the Atlantic begins 
by stating plainly that he thinks Smith 
should go to church. Instead of giving 

marriage LAWS are for CATiiOLics the for this opinion, he immedi-
But Is It true thet in its msrriege *tely .adresses himself to the task of 

lews the C.thollc Chnrch—outside its narrating hi* own experiences and of 
own specific spiritual sphere, outside giving his own views as to what the 
the apeoi»l province appertaining to it Christian Church should be. 
aa a Chnrch—claims “supreme authority He wee baptized, he tell» os, in the 
over mee and nations?" Its marriage Eptaeopal Church in infancy, and though 
laws regard aolely its Internal life and for a time a Presbyterian, he became 
rule. To the State it leaves the legal later an Episcopalian again, a vestryman 
right to say at ita will to what marriage» and a delegate to council». As a news- 
it accords legal recognition and legal paper reporter he waa frequently 
rights. The Catholic Chnrch speak» assigned to conferences and evangelistic 
exclusively to the consciences of Its meetings. He can even recall vividly, 
own members—that and nothing more, he says, in one revival he attended “the 
To Ca-sar the things of Civsat: to the bump of the mourners’ heads aa they 
Chnrch the things of the Chnrch. struck the ground, while the evangelist

But It may be aaked, should not the moved among the benches harrangnlng 
Catholic Chnrch, even Its own the crowd." A “boy preacher" on another 
laws, even In its appeal to the occaaion displayed activities that were 
conscience of its members, even astonishing. At the high moment of his 
in its marriage rulings, adapt Itself to discourse he wonld take a flying leap 
the laws of Civsar—holding itself sub- from the platform to a covered marble 
ject in its* intimate life to the will of baptismal lont several yards distant. 
Cieiar, changing as Cieiar chaoges, With astonishing nimbleneaa he wonld 
condemning or approving as Cie sr con- run “across the backs of the seats over 
demus or approves. Methodism may do the heads of the kneeling congrega- 
this, if it so wishes. The Catholic tion."
Church cannot ; else it repudiates ita Equipped with these and similar ex
claim to be the Church of Christ, peiienoes, and with the knowledge of 
Without quoting other Instances in the tbe average la)man In chnrch history, 
tesohing of Christ, I refer to His ruling dogma and criticism, the writer in the 
with to regard the indissolubility of the Atlantic has no harassing doubt about 
marriage contract. Cæsar had decreed his fitness to plunge into the subject of 
that marriage was dissoluble for little or church reform, lie first picks out his

clergyman, who, to start with, may lay 
aside the Bible as the rule of faith, for 
‘•one need not believe all that is con
tained between the lids of the Bible to 
be a Christian” ; and consequently “a 
clergyman vlio entertains an honest 
doubt as to the Virgin Birth or the 
Resurrection may still he a faithful 
servant of Jesus Christ.” Of course, 
St. Paul says quite dogmatically, “It 
Christ be not risen again, then is our 
preaching vain, and your faith is also 
vain,” but that was Christianity of 
Apostolic times, and twentieth century 
Christianity is an entirely new brand. 
If Smith is to be induced to go to 
Chnrch, what is the preacher to talk 
about? Smith must “be brought to 
faith through works.” This looks like 
Christianity turned topsy-turvy. But 
what of it ? It is not the Christianity 
of the Apostle who declares that “with
out faith it is impossible to please God.” 
Still less ia it the Christianity of the 
Reformers of the sixteenth century, 
who discarded good works and clung 

But it is a Ohris-

the Presbyterian fold woeld pray 
for guidance, and once again re
turn to the loving embrace oI that old 
Mother Chnrch whose arms are ever 

to receive them, but whom they LOOK AT HOMEopen
deserted in a time of madness. Strenuous efforts put forth by those 

engaged in what is known as “ The Men 
and Religion Movement ” to carry the 
glad tidings to the pagan, at the ex- 

Rev. G. Henry Cole writes a letter penditure of an enormous amount of 
to the Ottawa Citizen which is unique money and the distribution of oar loads 
In its way. Rev. G. Henry Cole we of bibles, seem strsnge indeed when we 
have not heard of before. Perhaps he realize that so-called Christians at 
is a resident of Ofctaws or perhaps he is their own doors are fast becoming pagan- 
not; perhaps he is a clergyman of | ized. The London Free Press informs 
mature years or a youngling possessed U9 that seventeen hundred churches 
of a dead weight of bigotry which have been abandoned in Illinois daring 
prompts him to speak and write about the past year and that like conditions
the ancient chnrch in a very unChvit- are not confined to any one state,
tlanlike manner. If Rev. G. Henry Governor Hock, of Kansas, is urging 
Cole is a youngling he is sadly in need rural districts to weed out the small
of sage advice from hia seniors. A re- church so that it may give way to the
cent court decision in Montreal larger and well-sustained place of wor- 
prompts Rev. G. Henry Cole to assuage i ship. He also states that a hundred 
his turbulent nerves by inditing a churches have been given up within the 
letter to the Ottawa Citizen. Rev. G. year. Christians who give thoughtful 
Henry Cole belongs to a class whose study to the trend of the times will 
epistles are not, inwardly speaking, surely recognize that Protestant Chris- 
looked up on with a smile by managing tianity is on the wane, that many of its 
editors. Oatwardly, of course, letter places of worship are becoming more or 
writers have to be treated courteously, lees social clubs and that Christian doo-

AN ORNATE PREAOHER

ever,
silence of insefferable peace—and lashed 
into forced combat men and bodies of 
men these must be, who otherwise were 
quite disposed to bid Methodism while 
in Minneapolis be in quietude, under 
the sole condition that it mind its own 
business and leave to others the task of 
minding theirs.

PRESIDENT TAFT CENSURED

F

!>,
$G»The President of the United States 

and members of his Cabinet, it was 
thought, would well serve the purpose 
of making known to the whole country, 
if not to the world, that Methodism has 
for the time being its headquarters in 
Minneapolis ; scythian shaft was at 
once winged towards Washington. 
“Those in authority have forfeited all 
claims on the future franchise of the 
Christian and sober manhood of the 
nation,” because, forsooth, “they have 
disregarded the expressed wish and 
prayer of the Christian manhood and 
womanhood of the nation” in allowing 
tha Secretary of Agriculture to make 
an address before the International 
Congress of hop-growers and brewers. 
The protesting “Christian manhood of 

the Methodists. 
Other citizens ol the United States, far 

numerous if counted, desired the 
of Mr. Wilson at the Con- 

Bufc what have others to say,

**iFâJâ IFwmno cause. Christ, having His own king
dom in mind, made the. proclamation : 
“ What, therefore, God hath joined to
gether, let no man put asunder. . .

. . Whosoever shall put away his 
wife for another eommitteth adultery 
against her. Aud if the wife put away 
her husband and be married to another, 
she eommitteth adultery.” Christ in 
matters of His own kingdom rules irre
spectively of Cæ§ar. The Catholic 
Church does today as Christ did nine
teen hundred years ago.

The gentleman, clerical or lay, who, 
each day after reading hie favorite 
newspaper, is prompted to fire off his 
opinion at the head of the dear editor 
(don’t forget the preface,“Your influential 
and widely read paper”) on all manner of 
public questions, is, in the average 
editorial room, considered a nuisance of 
the first class. We respectfully submit 
this opinion, confirmed by long experi
ence, to the consideration of Rev. G. 
Henry Cole, minister of the Gospel. 
But what hae Rev. G. Henry Cole been 
writing? We submit as a sample the 
following little daffodil:

Every new born day that dawns over 
Canada's majestic mountains and roll
ing prairies and inland sea» and busy 
cities awakens anew the must-be free 
aspirations of the people of this land of 
magnificent distances. It, therefore, 
goes without saying that we must be 
emancipated fro* the petty tyrannical 
meddling of an ancient ecclesiastical 
system manipulated by the representa
tives of the Homan Pontiff. Their au
dacity is audacious. Are we Rome 
ruled? H U time we faced the situa
tion and settled It.

As we are in close intercourse with 
the ancient ecclesiastical system we are

trine of a positive character is passing 
away, giving place to a worship of 
materialism, the acquirement of wealth 
and the pursuit of pleasure. They must 
come to realize that after all there is 
only one church and that the divine in
stitution whose head reigns in the Eter
nal City and who speaks to, and is heard 
by, a flock knit together indissolubly 
and bearing all the marks of that divine 
faith which rests on Peter’s rock.

rOS 1this
Seminary,
seminarian in that stronghold of unor- 
thodoxy. Though Van Rensselaer 
at the time a pronounced high church
man himself, one ol hia particular friends 

Rationalist, one, afterwards a bis
hop, was Low Church, while another, 
also a bishop was “broad." Two others 
were Aery high, while still another waa 
evangelical.

The same pleasing variety, he tells ns, 
existed among the professors. The 
dean passed for a very high churchman; 
the professor of dogmatic theology waa 
high and dry ; the professor of Hebrew 
hobnobbed with ritualists, the 
professor of Canon Law was a moder
ate churchman, while the Professor of 
Pastoral Theology was an old-fashioned, 
low churchman. Since the time of 
Father Van Rensselaer New Yorkers 
have witnessed the spectacle of a Pres
byterian minister too radical for hia 
own denomination, who was welcomed 
and ordained by the Episcopalians, ai d 
is the sntbor of various works on the 
life and ethical teaching of Christ, 
which presumably find place among the 
standard reference hooka of this and 
other aeminariea. To oflset, if possible, 
the effect which the triple defection 
may produce on the minds of Episco
palians at large, the authorities at tbe 
Seminary have given out that six Cath
olic» have gone over from Rome, and are 
now students of the Seminary. The 
failure to give their names is significant. 
It ia in keeping with a recent statement 
in the Boston Evening Transcript, made 
by one Episcopal bishop—name not 
given—that score» of ministers—names 
not given—are asking him to receive 
them into hi» Church. Asked if any 
Roman Catholic applied, he replied that 
not a week passes that some—names not
given_do not. He Intimated that were
he to give names, which he refused to 
do, many people wonld be surprised at 
the promiaence of the applicants. How
ever, if the statement of this nameless 
Episcopal bishop be trne, these converts 
or perverts cannot long hide the light 
of their conversion or recalcitrancy 
■nder a bnshel. Before long Catholics 
may expect to see the pnlpit. of the 
Protestant Episcopal Chnrch filled with

eame
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v
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the nation” were wm a

MIXED MARRIAGESmore
presence Again the Conference: “When in the 

name of God it (the Catholic Church) 
grants dispensations for the marriage of 
a Catholic with a Protestant on condi
tion that the offspring be trained in the 
Catholic faith, it assumes to legalize in 
return for a stipulated advantage to 
itself what it has on sacred grounds for
bidden, and creates a grave doubt as to 
the sincerity of its concern for the 
sacredness of the marriage relation.”
So far as those words imply that the to faith alone.
Catholic Chnrch, is granting dispensa- ti nity which will appeal to Smith and 
tions for mixed marriages, has in mind, Brown and Jones. If it be not rank 
in any shape or form, an advantage to Paganism, then Paganism must be de- 
iteelf arising from such marriages, or in fined anew. The creator of this new re- 
any shape or form considers such ligion will m«ke it extrinsioally attract- 
marriages to be an advantage to itself ive. Of course, petty squabbles about 
they are absolutely untrue, and entitle the chasuble or ecclesiastical millinery 
the speaker to be without farther ado a must go by the board. There must be 
candidate for a Methodist club, to be harmony among ministers and music in 

certain other club famed the church edifices, not the “horrors 
under a late presidency in political cir~ of highly embellished offertories,” nor 
olee. The Catholic Church, undoubt- “the presence behind the pnlpit of a 
edly, exacts as a condition for its languid quartette praising God on be- 
toleranee of a mixed marriage the half of the bored sinners in the pew,” 
promise that the offspring shall be nor yet “the vested choirs in Episcopal 
brought up in the Catholic faith. Bat ehnrohes,” bat music that will be “an 
this promise is never an inducement to affair of the congregation.” In this new 
the granting of the dispensation : even chnrch the congregation itself must be 
when this promise is given, the Cath- reconstructed ; the presence ot a “cer- 
olio Church depreciates the mixed mar- tain rich man” who attends service is 
riage and to the iMt moment does what not to prevent the preacher from tonoh- 
is possible to prevent it from taking ing upon social topics like child labor 
place. The sole inducement to the 0r shorter hours for workingmen ; and 
granting of a dispensation apart from the lay pope or church boss who weuld 
certain well-marked considerations of run the parish must cease to afford the 
persons or families, is the fear, in case keenest delight to the cynical Smith on 
of a refusal, of a greater evil—for in- the outside. And why should the minis- 
stance the attempted ratification of the ter be “horror struck at the unholy in
marriage outside the ministry of the trusion of a hatless girl in his church” 
Church, and the peril of a subsequent when more important concerns are neg- 
total perversion of the Catholic party. looted ? e . , _

Let the Methodist Conference make The inefficiency of present-day I ro- 
against the Catholic Chnrch charge teetantism is shown also in the liHle 
after charge : it is entitled to do so. liae made of church buildings, expensive 
But for goodness sake, let there be in piles of stone, he calls them, closed 
the charge some scintilla of truth. | tightly for all but five or six hours ot

gress.
however numerous they be, when Meth- 

The President andodists declaim ? 
the members of his cabinet represent 
the whole people : divided the people 
are in occupation, in material interests, 
in politics, in religion. The duty ot 
“the authorities” it should seem, is to 
recognize equally all classes aud div
isions of the people, so long as nothing 
is done or called for that is incompat
ible with the Constitution and the laws 
of the land. But no ; the Methodists 
alone must rule and be recognized. A 
pity it is that the Conference while 
eliminating Mr. Taft did not give the 

of the preaidental possibility, 
willing to promise that a number of his 
future cabinet should never make an 
address before an international congress 
of hop-growers and brewers. A candi
date with any chance of being elected 
to suit “the Christian manhood and 
womanhood of the nation,” as defined by 
Methodism, is a rare bird ; while the 
hunt is for him the Presidential chair 
might have to be left vacant a good 
long while. Even Mr. Fairbanks of 
Indiana, otherwise a devout Methodist, 
would be out of the race. Did not Mr. 
Fairbanks once put the wine cap into 
tbe hand of a former president, thereby 
drawing upon his venerable head hot 
fire from several Methodist entrench
ments ?

A poor recompense it was, that given 
to Mr. Taft, for his courteous telegram 
to the conference, on the morning of its 
opening session—a telegram altogether 
too courteous, I think, so far as it gave 
praise to the work ot militant Method
ism in the Philippines.

:I]BLUE LAW PEOPLE in
The latest news from the front (the 

Goderich camp) is to the effect that 
Captain Rev. J. G. Stuart, chaplain of 
the First Hussars and President of the
Lord’s Day Alliance, had expressed 
pleasure on the receipt of the news 
that the trolly line, which took the 
people of moderate means from London 
to the lake side on Sundays, had a ver
dict rendered against it in the mat- 

The reverend

Meriden Productions
OFname

ter of Sunday cars, 
gentleman also said that he knew that 
would be the outcome as the company 
had not a leg to stand on. There is 
another scandal, however, which the 
reverend gentleman also dealt with, 
namely, the entraining of troops on 
Sunday. He said : “CoL Hughes says

Erdriitaiitiral
named after a

Mat*
keenly sensitive to the charge that onr 
audacity is audacious. We beg respect
fully to submit to the Rev. Q. Henry 
Cole that our attachment to the old kia order was not to entrain on Sunday 
church will still remain aa adamantine | and if it was a oaae of mistaken orders 
adament. We hasten to assure him we could hardly follow it." If the re

sponalblllty rests with the micister we 
will have to look into it." Truly we are

are equal to the finest 
the world produces.

Magnificent Sanctuary Lamps
that in our mundane affairs we are not 
ruled by Pius X. but by our beloved 
sovereign King George and Right Hon.
R. L. Borden. When Rev. G. Henry 
Cole take, hi» summer vacation, and ia 
recumbently recumbent In a sylvan 
glade, upon God’s green sward, listen
ing to the foreet songsters who ere 
working overtime to bring ns joy, and 
listening to the babbling brooks that 
babble all day long regardless of the look into it." These be brave word», 
eight hour day lew, we hope more Are we to underat.nd that we (the 
kindly thoughts will come to him about Lord’s Day Alliance) form u power In

in Roman, Gothic and 
Renaisance Art, and 
unrivaled workmanship

getting to have Puritanism of the New 
England stamp of long ago in this great 
province of Ontario. It haa come to 
pass that people will be asking, “Does 
Sir James Whitney or the Lord’s Day 
Alliance shape onr conduct on the 
Sabbath day.” “If the responsibility 
rest» with the minister we will have to

We should be pleased to furnish designs 
and estimates.

CATHOLIC MARRIAGE LAWS DENOUNCED
Mr. Taft and hi» Cabinet disposed of, 

the Catholic Chnrch is summoned to the 
field. It is an old-time warfare, that 
waged agalnat the Catholic Church, and

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY
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low*. The number le not *lx but live. 
These men »re not new additions to the 
Potestant Episcopal seminary, 
h* vo b« en there at least a year. Two 
are Latin Americans, proselytes, one 
from Porto Kiev, the other from Mexico, 
who probably were caught In childhood 
In the Protestant missionary net which 
I» bpreatl over Mexico and the Amer
ican d* pendencies. Two were born In 
Protestantism and became Catholics, 
remaining faithful a year or two and 
ti en lapsing again Into Protestantism. 
One was born of Catholic parentage, but 
has been an Episcopalian nearly all bis 
life.

you work cheaply, to lay aside ^he char
acter of a gentleman, to Inflict so much 
pisln on your friends and civil people, 
Mid to risk losing yoor soul, and all for 
nothing 1 You certainly do your 
ci e tply —very cheaply indeed.”—Holy 
Name Journal.

of devastation has been witnessed since 
the terrible Tel plug Rebellion of 1852 
This revolt against the Mancha dynasty 
and the madarins is only too well justl 
fled by the incapacity, immorality, extor
tions, and cruelty of the imperial Gov
ernment. The Christians, ohi« fly in the 
south, have joyfully adhered tb the 
revolution, the leaders of which have so 
far shown respect and even sympathy to 
the Christian missions. The new repub
lic has put a Catholic at the head of iti. 
principal arsenal, at Shanghai. Another, 
a dally communicant, presided over the 
Nangkln assembly which elected the 

President, Yuen She Kai. There 
are many Catholic officers in the Repub
lican army.

If this simple war were to end by the 
setting up of a system of government more 
or less modelled on some Western pattern 
the future of the Church In China might 
be splendid. But if, as Is unfortunately 

probable, anarchy should spread 
and the horrors of the Talping ten years 
be renewed, what ruin would result 1 

Meanwhile, the most practical and 
pressing question is that of education. 
The venerable institution of literary 
examinations, which used to be the only

was

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON PUS COM
PLETELY CURED

All

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE 
COST

wnr.

MAS H NEED OF OOD 
"And Jesui laid to Hu Di«cipl.a I havecom- 

oasiion on t tie multitudes, beoeuie they . Ian*
nothin* to cat, and t will not send them away tast

iest they taint in the way."— tSl. Matt. av. 31.)
II our Dtvlue Lord were to reeppeer 

In the fli-eh to-day, walking amongiit men, 
a. He did nlut teen oetitnriei ago, He 
would, no doubt, havo with Him again
the multitude», attracted by the «weet- Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911
ne»n oi Hi, divine personality. He would mj ^ , stroke of Paralysis in March 
see at Hla feet am' ngtit the mint rable t,IO, and this left me unable to walk or 
million, embodying mankind's collected kelp myself, and the Constipation of the 

not only the dumb, the blind, the Bewels was terrible, 
lame and maimed, casting themeelvea Nothing did me any good and I waa
down before Him to be healed, but crowd- wretched m every way. , ,
‘“h8 “have1 uitthlug tTeat^Compawimi R^oi^cuîtd me

aeHUs"ctdlHeat,t:.ndd 5È
cTdmuubl“tW fh HjtoiJ mankind _ grew
would again, while healing the sick, not etro^cer an^ stronger until all the 
send away the ofcheJ'H lasting ? Paralysis and weakness left me.

I will not dwell hereJ>n tlhefeo I am now well again and attend my ttVenae to a governmental career,
in the present as in bygone times the etore CVCry day. I say “Thank God euDDiew.d in 1904, and is replaced by 
U waroely much difference a. to the (or Fruitia-tive." UnWerTtt™? normal, seconder/ and
vantneia In number, of those who liter- XLVA PHILLIPS ori.erTSOhooUon the European plan,
ally, in plain Gospel language, have "Prnit-.-tivei" not only cured the mru.tlv nn miner Theaohool,nothlug to eat." I will only say, that if terrible Constipation, but so toned up Y ^ bee^lneugureted at
the percentage of the poor and needy, the nervous system and the general the* have re** I . , , .„

srs;Jtteasssrs ’•&,csr&syihur univesalbvoofgain. If, then, the medicine. » horde of ignorant, pretent,ous, revoln-

•ws&rr sis*.

tude must go away fasting and fainting, q( cour8e, which put an end to it, the Y lalie Chinese following the Govern- 
this sorrowful truth is Itot the whole loarued olsMee, among whom in the ^ .yilabus, like that of Zi-ka-wel, 
truth. The real state of tbinpURatUl WTenteenth œotury the Jeeultaef Pekin Shanghai; European colleges, with
worse. For if we consider likewise, as ^ BBde s0 many distinguished con- ll8b African, or French cours.* of
we ought to, the spiritual and moral TertSi baTe not only oecspletely escaped * uke th(W ol tbe teaching 
condition of tbe greater number of those the lnflaenTO „[ the Church, bat have Q°,t{,’er8 at Canton, Hong Kong, Tient- 
that have abundance—that la,.thattoe conducted against it a aktlful and bitter pekin, shanghai ; finally, two Cath-
filled with bread and meat and the other „hich is one of the principal oanses • Universities at Shanghai, one. The
good thing, ol th,siiCe-we find that In it8 alow prog«*.. A„°,o^, ?o?Tui meTlmducM b,
another sense of the dlT™®***‘™* Ocher causes are : official perseeutions Jeault. another, The Morning Star, 
have nothing to eat. If ”e °n[y and popular riot», rebellions andcivil $or ytmng girla, conducted by the Help-
able to read their souls, it would be «sen „bi0h ruined the most flourishing the Holy Souls. Wherever these
that, in spite of their bodily inlnees, they œi)l,ioQ, . a fleroe hatrmi of foreigneni, ^ooU have been established both 
still are spiritually fasting owing to the due> ^ tbe eppe, claeaee, to Meat, ” and Christians have gladly wei- 
void in their hearts. . . . in ware with European powers, followed * them. It is through them alone

In this world there Is no food which by bueiluiing terms. Many educated ^hrtiw tore come into wntaot with the 
can fill the desire of men s souls. T a e Chinese see in Christianity nothing bat ... a. who wim„giy entrust their 
ie, then, not only the danger of their lbe re,jsi0u of the victor», aad in the hild ’ ua jn Tbe Aurora three- 
fainting by tbe h”ay’cfUth‘mLehôrhaw two third, of whom are o{ oui one hundred end sixty
reality vast numbers ol them who have Ea,opeeos, nothing b.l fellow.country- ltudente ^looe to families of literati, 
fallen, who at every moment are telling. m(Jn u( lboee merciless conquerors. one-fourth are eons of mandarins. Last
by tbe wayside, and away from true life. But the last score of rears has brought |r the first time, ten of them

We then discover this fact, even more maults. From 1889 to 1909 thenam- tbe University of Pekin, and
deplorable than the first, b*-cau»e h»v- ber Q, o»tholies in China haa more than ^he firet Jn tbe ilat of pro-
ing nothing to eat in lhe *phir.‘ , !doubled. In the former year there were Botlona Tbeae educational venture», 
so many fall away from all beliel in God. 512e64; in the latter, 1,230,180. This ^{eb are the hope of tbe future, call 
In the truer and deeper, !the my.tioal auppueel an average yearly incre^ol ”aaorlflo^ of men and mean.for
sense of the text, we see that there are sbQat 34 qqq . core recent stall .tie. mia5ona 7freldy overburdened with 
million, to-day who have nothing te eat, ahowa atin greater increase, viz., 84,000 We cannot help envying the
who go about U»tmg, faint, and who ln ig09j ^ iqO.OOO ia 1910. The social K lish and American ProtesUnt 8o-
even die in the way. . statue of the people has also improved. with their vast resource*.

The experience of past age, bearsme NUay hlTe joilled ia the greet under T^h theii religion, influence is very
out when l say that God alone can satufy takiega „Uch Europe and A writ* are thelr ednvational achievement in
the necessities of the human heart and 6rgaaizing all over China and have made china far out-.bine. oura.
the aspirations of man swiul. s good deal of money. A goodly nam- p®r then, earnest and oon.tant

In vain has mankind ber of tkem are now to be found, mot in ^ work in a prayerful spirit, Is
without its Creator. Ol old, “7® the learned Chineee ooterlee, which are ln order that the Church
Venerable Father Lallemant, the devil more ^ more opposed to religious pro ® flnd men md mean, with which to 
disguiaed himself a, God, presenting gr(ea and to all other form, of improve- to the full exigencies of thU im-
himaelt to the heathen in idols, as th mg|)t] but ln tbe world of agrionltare, and on the* whole, promising
author and the fend of everything in the biduitry, and commerce, in the elaae rhi
world.” Later on, in modern, in out whloh u the moet intelligent and_the Lewis DrümmoMd, 8. J.
times, men have tried to fill the void moet «weAsible to idea, of reform. Two
within by creatures which they substi- membera from Shanghai at the assembly 
tuted for God. But nobody has sac- uf N^gkin were Catholic., 
oeedvd, nobody can succeed without This progress should be attributed,
God. The ott-repeated attempt ol man drat 0f aui to the Diviae blessing 
to deceive his own heart aud soul into attraoted to the Church in China by the 
the belief that anything hot God will laborSi .afferings, and petty or violent 
atlll his hunger, has caused only pypartitions' patiently endured by
wretchedness and supreme misery. missionaries and their flock», more

The truth then ia: To day, as of rpeoniij, by that long lilt of martyrs in 
without God, lhg Boxer persecution, when Bishops,

European missionaries and native
prieets, nuns, catechists and the very 
children vied with each other in 
heroism. Moreover, tbe Chinese people 
are beginning to realize the benefits 
conferred upon them by our hospitals, 
dispensaries, orphanages, homes for sav
ing abandoned infants, and schools, all 
of which have multiplied even in the 
provinces most distant, from the seaooast.
Wise heads among the heathen infer 
that the religion which does these 
things hitherto undreamt of by them, 
must he good. The periodical disasters 
that afflict this, the most mismanaged of 
all empires, are another indirect (actor 
in the progress of religion. After some 
great famine, flood, or epidemic, the 
people make comparisons between the 
stupidity, the apathy, the selfishness of 
the mandarins, and the active and in
telligent devoteduees of the mission-
arte,- To a sonl that’s exhausted, or sterile, or

Political events have likewise con- dry,
tributed. In 1805 China, crushed by The juice of the grape may be wanted, 
Japan, escaped the harshest conditions But mine is revivid by a love-beam-eye, 
of peace enh through the intervention And with fancy's gay flow rets en 
of France, Rossi*, and Germany. The chanted,
Chinese were grateful. They awakened Oh 1 who but an owl would a garland en- 
to the fact that they had much to learn 
from the “western devils." Reforms be- 

fashiurtable. Oar missionaries

SIX CONVERTS TO
EPISCOPALIAN ISM

iog. “Fralt-atlfes” Psrforms 
Another Miracle Two wetfeks ago thr^ young geminar- 

| i an* in bh« Protestant Episcopal si*uain- 
ary, N«w York City, wore reot-ivotl into 
( ntiCatbolie Cburcii. It was an interest
ing news item lor tbe ,public and was 
Ktfeu place in the local press. It sur 
prise was manifested in any quarter il 
was not among (Jatuolics, who iwok upon 
conversions from all forms of Protestant- 
ihm as the order of the day. Last 
year In the United States the number of 
converts is reckoned among the tens of 
Lhousands. But tbe re was consterna
tion among tbe .students in tbe Utile 
Protestant seminary that such publicity 
whould be given to the incident, and 
i irthwith an attempt was made to 
counteract tbe impression that things 
weru at sixes aud sevens in the seminary. 
Against tae advice of the seminary » 
dean, some of the studeut* gave out the 
report that ‘‘six Roman Uauioiios” »ere 
enrolled in t.hc seminary a» aspirants for 
the Episcopal ministry, thus making “a 
net gain of three students,” as the New 
York World puts it, “by change of lakh.” 
The New York Press stales “all uf them 

members of Oatholio families and 
two of them studied in Catholic semin 
arise.’ We have been informed that 
i.he Dean, when interviewed by eporters 
said merely that there were at the 
seminary five students who had at one 
time been Catholics.

Alter careful investigation we have 
found the facta in the oaie to be as fol-

You Never Feci Tied uown In "Presidents"
— Every muscle freed by the "sliding cords"

Light, medium and heavy weights.
Niaguri Fall*

All deali-r* 50 cent*.
DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY.new With these facts before us, comment 

on the disiegenuoasnees of these semin
arians who sought to make little of the 
selection* from their ranks would be 
superfluous. We know now why names 
were withheld. We are free, too, to 
form our opinion of the character of 
»< me of the ytung aspirants to the 
Episcopal ministry i<i this particular 
ssuainary and we know what kind of war
fare tbey will wage against Horae when 
they are duly commissioned to preach 
the gospel of truth and to flfeht the good 
fight.—America.

unchanged and unchangeable—the mes
sage beard through the ages, telling of 
God in eternity, of God in the Incarna
tion, of sin and redemption from sin, of 
the soul of man, immortal in heaven or in 
hell. Nor is the message, wherever 
heard, that of one preacher or of an- 
otner ; It is the formal authoritative 
voice of a universal Church, whose fron
tiers recognize no limitation to its prog
ress across tbe earth, whose beginnings 
In time the story only of nineteen cen
turies is able to unfold. Either the mes 
sage once spoken by Jesus is that spoken 
to-day by the Catholic Church, or the 
message contrariwise to solemn promise, 
was spoken to the passing wind* of Pal
estine.

The dogmatic, inflexible teaching of 
the Catholic Church encounters in harsh 
battle tbe opposition of the modern 
world. This opposition is the recogni
tion of conditions in the Church, with
out which its claims to teach as Jesus 
taught fall at once to the ground.— 
Archbishop Ireland.

SOCIAL DRINKING
If social drinking in the society world 

could be made unfashionable the cause 
of temperance would be greatly advan
ced. If social drinking among men 
could be made unpopular total abstin 

would receive a mighty impulse. 
It is as a social custom that stroag drink 
most often begins its deadly work. The 
young man dues not take his first drink 
because he likes It. He takes it because 
he thinks it will make him seem manly 
sud up-to-date to do so. He does not 
purchase a bottle of whisky and go iff 
by himself to drink it. Hw may do that 
later on, but at first he drinks for the 
social pleasure he expects to derive from

woe

more

What a delightful phenomenon it Is, 
this friendship of human creatures ! 
For a long tim*> they walk along differ 
paths, then they cross suddenly towards 
the same point and meet each other.— 
Perre de Coulevcin.

In these days of close competition and 
small margins it is necessary for a man 
to be at his best if he would succeed ; 
and no man can be entirely fit who is 
ever so slightly under the Influence of 
strong drink.

Then there is the domestic or borne 
side of the drink question. The man 
who drinks brings wretchedness and 
misery to his family. If he is poor they 
suffer deprivation and want. If he is 
rich they look to the time when bad 
management or neglect will reduce them 
to poverty, and added to the humilia
tion of his habits there will be the dis
comforts of penary.

Whisky has been driven from nearly 
every place of honor and trust. It is a 
bar to achievement, an enemy to happi
ness, aid a menace to health. Even as 
a medicine alcohol has lest its vogue, 
and the beat physicians seldom pre
scribe It.

But in spite of business requirements 
and domestic needs, social drinking con
tinuée. There is something incompre
hensible aboat the tolerance of a custom 
which, if continued, may ruin a maa’s 
prospects. Tnere is a note of Inconsis
tency in a policy that finds its pleasures 
in undermining its possibilities.

Sobriety is stock in trade for the am
bitious man. It opens the door of oppor
tunity. It gives him a chance to utilize 
hia ability. It converts his eaergy into 
cash. It materializes his aspirations. 
Inebriety blights ambition, closes the 
door to opportunity, paralyzes energy, 
and destroys tbe aepirati

Social drinking does not in all cases 
lead to drunkenness ; bub nearly all 
drunkenness begins in social drinking. 
The young man who begins to drink does 
not intend to become an inebriate. He 

ua to be a moderate drinker. He 
knows of prominent business men who 
drink moderately, but who are respect 
ed and esteemed. If he thinks at all, he 
thinks he will be likt- them.

It muet be remembered that the 
moderate drinkers who occupy high 
positions have reached those positions 
in spite of their drinking practises, and 
not because of them. While ^hey might 
defend those habits in themselves, they

“ Gentlemen Don’t Swear *
I heard the other day of a young fel

low who discovered quite unexpectedly 
that sweariug doe« not “ pay,” says a 
writer in the exchange. He was on 
gaged to a young lady, to whom he was 
much attached. All was going merrily 
as a marriage bell, when one day the 
girl heard her lover swearing at an old 
servant in her father’s house. From 
that day she took an aversion to him and 
broke off the engagement. 111 am truly 
sorry,” she said to him, “but my husband 
must be a gentlemen, and g-ntlemen 
don't swear.” Here was a knock on the 
knuckles coming from a most unexpect
ed quarter. TruL, swearing produces 
more kicks than half-pence. “What 
does the devil pay you for sweating ?" 
said a gentleman to one whom he heard 
using profane language. “ He does nob 
pay me anj thing,” was the reply. “ Well

Cure that Bunion
No nerd to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT I
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe. t
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a 

FINAL CURE of all
sCN bunion pain. Shields,

■gyTXY plaster
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Right ^ 

rbit- ÊÊL is comfortable, sanitary, con- 
1 ^ renient. Snaranteed or money
1 M back. 50 cents each or $1.00 per pair at
I Æ drur and shoe etorcs, or direct fr> in
I The K. Scholl Mfg.Co ,472KinKSt.W.
1 y Toronto, illustrated Booklet Free
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#1 LEADED ART GLASS

Estimates and Sketches 
-n application.

The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

WJ
: titlir Art Glass Ci.i 'V

434 Richmond Si. 
LONDON, CANADATo Make Good Bread 

requires good yeast, and to have good 
jeast yon should insist upon your gn oer 
giving you White Swan Yeast Cake,. WllU|d be quick to object to them in 
A 5o package contains 0 cakes. Free ,boae wbo jifcLed their assistance.—Pitts- 
sample. sent on request. W bite Swin ijurgh Observer.
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HE final consideration'T of all careful piano 

buyers is summed up 
in the words: will it en
dure? When you buy a 
piano make sure of the in
side features—features 
that assure not only last 

r J ing tonal qualities but also 
l ! J» the lasting life of the in- 
\ I r""'1 strument itself.

il
1I O’KEEFE’S 

! Liquid Extract ADRUMMERS AND DRINK
The Temperance Cauie expresses the 

opinion that a remarkable change ha* 
taken place within recent years among 
traveling men in regard to the use ol 
liquor. It is safe to assert that a major
ity of these commercial travelers let 
strong drink alone. Recently a couple 
of Busfcou traveling men on their way 
borne were discussing business, polities 
and current events generally, wb 
of them remarked that he certainly had 
a thick head on him that day because of 
a few drinks of liquor he bad taken tbe 
night before. Tbe other a*ked hitb why 
he drank and the reply was, to clinch an 
order. His companion turned on him 
with this advice :

“Better cut it out. Better lose a cus
tomer than your own self respect, and 
gain the habit. I was instructed to do 
the good-fellow play when I started on 
the road, but I am older than you. I 
used to do a little business that way, 
but since little Jimmie and Pet came 
along I have done some hard thinking 
on the long jump and have concluded 
no drinks for me. You can’t do yourself 
justice and drink liquor to please some 
one else. The msn wbo tells you he 
haw always drunk a little and it never 
hurt him isn’t quite sure of himself and 
wants you to help bolster him up 
I have no sympathy with you with your 
headache. I hope the next time you 
throw in the calamity water it will put 
you on the blink for three weeks. Cut 
it out.”

issas*
old, multitudes, are 
without Cnrist, by their own fault. 
Tncy will not follow Him out to 
the desert, will not listen to His 
words, ponder upon them; will not ask for 
grace to believe aud be Ailed with truth. 
No ; in pride, in de uded self-satisfac
tion, in the bustle of life, in the en
tanglements of passion or business, they 
suffer life to run on in some faint, half
hearted way, desiring the truth but 
never, as the Apostle says, coming to 
the knowledge of it. But we, by God s 
mercy, have the truth, we have eaten 
and been Ailed ; oh 1 let us prize it, let 
us above all be faithful to it for our 
Lord savs : Blessed are you. not be- 

you know the truth, not solely be- 
you possess it, but blessed ate you 

if, knowing it, you live up to it.

*TEMPERANCE OPk
i fiait with Iron «
^ ’AAN EVERYDAY VIEW OF TEM

PERANCE ; is an Ideal preparation for building 'a 
; up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It is more readily assimilated 'A 
and absorbed into the circula- $ 
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 'A 
of Anemia and General Debility. Ù

For Sale at Drug Stores 1

A piano to be a permanent 
investment, should have 
the famous Otto Hi gel

Double Repeating action—Poehlmann Wire, the best imported 
— Weickert Felt Hammers, none better Billings Brass HctUn 
Flange, the latest innovation. The

SherlockeManning possesses all these and every 
feature that makes for piano perfection.

See tlie Slierlo k-Manning and judge for vour-elf. Or write direct to 
us ami we’ll forward you inside tacts aud information, telling you 
exactly how you can save considerable money, and yet own one of 
the world’s best pianos by buying a Sherlock-Manning 20tli 
Century Piano. Visit, our factory, if possible. Write anyhow. 23
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Sweet Chloe

By Edward Lysaught
Sweet Chloe advised me, in accents 

divine,
The joys of the bowl to surrender,
Nor lose in the turbid excesses of wine,
Delights more ecstatic and tender,
She bade me no longer in vine yards to 

bask.
Or stagger, at orgies, the dupe of the 

flask.
For the sight of a sot’s but a scent of 

the cask
And a babble the bliss of the bottle.

Louis XV.—Style 80.en one

8k W. LLOYD WOOD jcause
cause « General Agent -A

Toronto :: Canada
M MXBOOBDOOBÊ. EKEaLGENERAL INTENTION FOR

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.JULY MENEELY & CO. ("«Stw"ih
TheOld Reliable I CHURCH, £| ■ Ç 

*•*1^>18 veers no. ! * OTHER Mk Vn V'
Canada(No street address necessary)LondonRECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

TBE CONVERSION OF CHINA twine.
Of Baoetim’s ivy—and myrtle resign ? 
Yield tbe fragrance of love, for tbe 

vapors of wine.
And Chloe’s kind kiss for a bott’.e.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION GO.. LimnedFew inteutions could be more oppor
tune than that which is this month pro-
posed a, the object of the prayers of beueQted by this change. The men- 

asaociates, the Conversion ot China. darina received orders from Pekin to be 
An empire, the most populous and jaab| aml to avoid all conflict with 
largest of all homogeneous groups, per- Europeans. Many lawsuits that had 
haps also the wealthiest in si il and dragged on for years were settled in 
mines, a nation, tbe best ol all non favor 0f the missionaries. In 1899 
Christian peoples, tbritty, temperate, MOUM>igneur Favler, who was in favor at 
peaceable, law-abiding, naturally moral, Celirt| obtained the famous decree
full oi respect for family aud race trade rM50gnizing the Catholic hierarchy.
tiona, what might not China do for the rpbe mya,g<, attacks of the Boxers did 
glory of God if once it were won over to not at()p tb(a re-form movement, which 
Christian civiliz ition Î continued as soon as tbey had been

Until recently this conquest was robred. 
deemed chimerical. During the greater Thna tbe iast twenty years have made 
part of the nineteenth centuiy the his- it laa8 l)f a riab tban iormirly to become 
tory of Catholic apostleship in China is a Christian. Nay, in certain country 
one ol admirable eff ;rt, of c uutlese p]alSga tbe protection of a European 
sacr-floes by various missionary i rgaui- mia,jonary might be an appreciable 
rations, and of remits relatively advantage in difficulties with the local 
me»., re. After tho labors of sixty years cirets >-< justice. These natural caurea 
in K-an?-Nan, a mission directed by bilVH e,.r,B ,,iy hau math to do with 
the Society of Jesus, ore ot its most aome wboles>le conveisious of lamiiies 
active mlsei sviee, Father W. Havret, ,,ld villages, 
wrote in 1900: ‘Apparent results But it is doubtful if this favorable at- 
bavc not corresponded to her.an effort: vuspliere will last. S nee the Russo- 
tbe church*» h re treble,i, the mission- ,a|,a, p,e var- wH0h has proved what 
erl'-s have aoxtnp'od; the Christinas tn« Yellow R ce can dn, the nations of 
have searcel <1 ubled " A ' o K. tbe ga,e have become iosiiSerai-ly 
Lonvet.-f I :e Mit •lions Eraur.ères, in ,r,„gal,t. Iu China especially hatred 
his work L s M »!;«» Oath liq > a «a aI)d contempt i f the foreigner are in 
x x* iè O briber a that th- 240 000 ereaiing. Toe decree obtained b, Mgr. 
Chinese C» :--lies of 1810 had increased paTl,r „aa repealed In 1908 and since 
to only 472,000 n 1800. But see the tbat time our missionaries are too often 
statutes quoted briow. refused jnetice by the law court* and

M ireover, up till now the conversion bave blwu .ometlmes attacked by a 
of Chinese are onflned vlmcst entirely hruta| populace egged on by the literate, 

lower classes. Since the uafor- cbina is now in the ihroes of revolu- 
on Chinese Rltee, yon- nothing like the present scenes

*e£Y_ oaMfgac» '
TICKETS AND. INFORMATION.FROM ALL 
RAILWAY A3ENTS, OH THE CO^PAIjY AT 

... SARNIA.ONT.; OR COLUNGWOOO. ONT.

our

“That 
Georgian 
Bay Trip”

“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”
COMPLETELY CURED WHY THEY ARE AGAINST LIQUOR

Why is it that in France tbe officers 
placard the barracks of the soldiers 
with notices warning against drink ? 
Why is it that British officers, accus
tomed to the moderate use of liquors, 
have become total abstainers as an cx 
ample to tbe men ? Why is the total 

We are ceetmmlly bearing fivMB abstinence movement in tbe British 
grateful people who have had expert» army so popular that 40 per cent, of 
eaces Uke that of Miss Alice R.JNwpef, ti e Indian troops are total abstainers ? 
of Niagara Falls, Oat., who witesj why is it that the German emperor is

HI wish to express my ^tatltaae to .earnestly urging abstinence in the Ger- 
you for the benefit ^^ man army and navy ? It is because the
roost wonderful Dyspepsia Tablet** ieHaing army men in France, Bngknd 
Havieg take, other and Germany want . fil u ht fighting
b^g rec^ toe ^rhteetrdkM mavHm „ „ d thoy v,.uw thet Hq„

C amfthoeght I wotM jSTZÜÎ ,,veDJn, m,,de”‘‘’ etroaut does ,l0t make
have been eeepletely owed *u efficient a. Idler, 

of dyspepsia. I will be «aly too pleased 
to advise any one troubled with dyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.”

Na-Dni-Co Dyspepsia Tablet* m« only 
give tbe Immediate relief from heart
burn, flatulence, acidity of tbe stomach 
aad biliousness, which is so much needed, 
but if taken regularly for a lew days or 
weeks they completely core Use meet 
aggravated cases ef stomach trouble.
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on auSertng?
National Drug ana Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal.
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to S. S. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
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Special Grand 
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The Changeless Church 
Alnne there stand» in cnnaolona 

security, the Catholic Church—ever the 
III», in tcelling, never deviating to 
right nr left in its i nunciatlon of doc 
trine, never alarmed, never moved from 
old-time moorine. by shifting of tend 
beneath or ferocious storms circling 
above its brow. A message it. speaks— 
clear in words, positive in affirmation,

M Effective June 17th Daily Service, Sunday excepted, 
between Parry Sound, Penetang and way ports. Spe
cial Grand,Trunk service between Toronto & Penetang

“Among the 30,000 Islands
to the 
tunate controversy 144
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Getting Full Value 
For Your Money

You believe in that. It doesn't 
mstter wbat you buy—whether it 
ia flour or insurance—if you are a 
good business man you want the 
heel value the market affords. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CAN
ADA i* able to afford you tbe 
beet value in Life Insurance, be
cause it makes money for you and 
your fellow-policy-holders, not for 
other people. It not only makes 
money, but the MOST MONEY 
IT CAN, by means of sound busi
ness methods and careful manage- 

Every cent of its large 
earnings is placed to the credit 
of its policy-holders; each policy
holder in due time gets t\is share 
of tbe benefits.

It is in this way that you get 
the best value in Life Insurance 
in the policy issued by the

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
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;“JUSTICE AND WAGES" Purgatory

Nowhere is gloom so soft, nowhere 
ire shadows so beautiful as in the land 
of purgatory. There are few of the re
deemed to whom the geography of that 
valley of expectation must not one day 
become familiar. But it is through the 
Hacred Humanity that we enter there. 
Jesus is our Judge as man. not as the 
Word ; and it is at His bidding, almost 
anticipated by our own love of perfect 
parity, that we enter there. His sen
tence is the gateway by which we gain 
access to those fires of the predestinate, 
a liappy gateway to a land of pain, be
cause implying a sentence of Immortal 
happiness.—Father Faber.

he could obtain it. In fact, in the last 
history exa niustlon he bad made copions 
ü ea previous to the time and used 
them to g uct advantage, but in handing 
>n the paper, he had, without knowing 
it, also passed in the notes. Brother 
Th >mas said nothing, but be determined 
to watch the guilty one for the future.

When John reached home he paid 
special attention to the little duties 
assigned him by his father. He cut the 
grass, trimmed the walks off nicely and 
watered the lawn and sidewalk till It 
was a refreshing sight to Mr. Taylor 
after his day's work downtown. The 
rest of the evening and the next morn
ing John made himself generally useful, 
without caring to excite too much atten
tion. As his father was leaving for 
work next morning, he said : “ Father, 
may I go to the ball game this afternoon? 
This is the last week of school and we 
haven't much to do."

Mr. Taylor thought for a moment and 
then said : " I sup pose, as there is nob 
much doing at school so late in the 
session you may go."

John knew that if he went to school 
at all Brother Thomas would keep him 
and so he interpreted permission to go 
to the ball game to mean permission to 
stay away from school all day.

The boys of the High school joined 
the rooters early in the game. Since 
Brother Thomas had let them go as soon 
as they had finished the Algebra ex-

Knowledge and science without char
set* r Is a curie. Our Saviour ca Is stub 
whitened eepulet res ; they are like a 
corpse decked out with precious par 
meut# and jewels—like au adobe but 
beautifully whitewashed—in one word 
such so caMed education is a si am. It 
Is not a development of what is noblest 
lu man ; it Is a decking out, a bedizen
ing of a pitiable monstrosity. Let us 
look at this thing so precious, without 
which all refinement, culture, knowl
edge, art and science is a mere sham.
What is this thing so precious that 
alone can give value to mau’s acquire
ments ?

The first meaning of the word “ char
acter" is an engraved mark. In silver
ware you loos for the mark : sterling.
When you find that mark you know that 
the article is solid silver—that it is not 
eilverplated. This word " sterling " is: 
the mark or character that Indicates 
the value of the article. Every person 
bears a mark that indicates his 
worth. This mark we all reveal by our 
conversation and conduct. Broadly 
speaking character means marked in
dividuality. In this sense we speak of 
a weak or firm character—of a dissolute 
or dishonest character; of a noble and 
sterling character. A moral Christian 
character means life dorr mated by 
moral, Christian principles as opposed 
to life dominated by mere impulse from 
within, or circumstances from without.
Christian piinciples are truths of rellg- amination without waiting for the 
ion, deeply rooted in the mind and formal dismissal, they were in time to 
elevated into standards of judgment, do good service on the bleachers. When 
feeling, and actiqp, consistently applied John saw them he began to think that 
to ufe, he had paid rather high for his fun,

Take for example the words of St. since his classmates would witness most 
Paul: "All the law is fulfilled in one of the game without having run any 
word—1 Thou sbalt love thy neighbor as chances of losing promotion, 
thyself.”' Illumine this doctrine by Brother Thomas questioned him the fol- 
the words of Our Saviour, * * By this lowing morning regarding his absence 
shall all men know that you arc My dis- of the previous day, tie answered curtly, 
ciples if you love one another ; this is " My father said 1 might go to the ball 
My commandment that you love one an- game."
other as 1 have loved you : whatever Brother Thomas made some remark to 
you do t ' the least of men you do unto the t fleet that the game had not lasted 
Me." Ponder these divine words all day, then proceeded to read the 
prayerfully, apply them to life and con- names of those who had passed such 
duct consistently ; aud see what a mar- examinations as would justify their 
veloua transformation under the in flu- going into tfce last year of the High 
once of divine grace, they will work in school. Ti e list was published in the 
your lives. They will check pride and evening paper, and our hero's name was 
arrogance and iujustice; they will foster not on it. Brother Thomas dismissed 
kindliness and consideration for the the class without saying anything fur- 
feelings of others. These divine Chris- ther to John. In the meantime he made 
tian principles have transformed human a call at Mr. Taj lor's office and the 
society—tbey are at tho root of all that gentleman agreed to leave the matter 
is noble and Christ like in man. in the father’s hands.

An ideal Christian character is the A cold reception awaited the disap- 
embodiment of all Christian aud moral pointed boy on his return home. His 

Jesus Christ is the one father was seated on the porch reading 
the evening paper as John turned in at 
the gate. He waited until the boy came 
near him, and as Jo'iu raised his bat in 
salute, he said : •* My son, I do not see 
your name among those who successfully 
completed this year’s school work. I 
would like to see your report.”

John felt in his pocket and reluct
antly handed a much-folded piece of 
paper to bis father. Mr. Taylor studied 
it for what seemed to John an age and, 
finally said : “ How do you account for 
this ?" pointing to the deficient mark in 
Algebra.

John hung his bead for a while but at 
length blurted out : " I was absent 
when the others took that examination, 
and Brother Tnomas marked me defici
ent. He never did like me any way, 
and I w« n‘t go to school any more."
41 How did you happen to be absent ? ’ 
asked his father, ignoring all of the 
accompanying statements.

“ You told me I might go to the ball 
game," was the reply in a tone that ex
pressed utmost surprise that he should 
have forgotten it. “ Yes, but did you 
tell me that you had an examinatipo 
that day, and did you tell me that your 
teacher bad forbidden you to go ?"

“ No, sir," was the reply.
' “ But you received other reports dur

ing the year, did you not ?" inquired 
M r. Taylor.

44 Yes, sir," answered John in a hesi
tating manner.

44 Well, I would like to see them," said 
bis father rather sternly.

411 don’t know where they are now,” 
the hoy replied.

“ Who signed them at the time you 
received them, or who saw them, who 
known anything about them ?" insisted 
Mr. Taylor.

"I never brought them home. I signed 
them myself and returned them,” ad 
mitted t he shame faced boy.

Mr. Taj lor spent some time studying 
the face of his son before reply ing to 
any of the admissions be had made. 
That he had not been inattentive to 
any of them, the boy had ample prtof in 
what followed.

“ My boy," he at length broke the 
silence. 44 I consider myself more at 
fault than I do you, for 1 should have 
looked for those quarterly reports and 1 
should have investigated your conduct 
and your lessons. For the reason that I 
am to blame inasmuch as I allowed my- 
se f to become so eng’ossed with other 
things that I failed in my duty to you, I 
shall be lenient with you. This does 
not mean that I condone or excuse your 
want of honor in all these transactions, 
it simply means that as you have not

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A recent correspondence in the 

Times, headed "Justice and Wage*," 
affords another and a welcome proof of 
the final rtjt'ctlon of the old laies* z 
faire economic doctrines which, joined 
with un-Christian individualism, have 
been the fraltful source of all our in 
dustrlal troubles. That veteran 
social reformer, the Bishop of Oxford, 
started the discussion by an eloquent 
plea for the extension of the principle 
of the living wage to all industries.
The Bishop was somewhat sharply and 
hastily taken to ask by Canon Henson, 
who seema to be still under the influ
ence of the Manchester School, for con
fusing two such different things as ■ m ,lNIMfNT
economics and ethics, and a Times VSEABSORBDŒ.JR, fuit IT
leader, after dwelling on the difficulty %'/',// Corns,Unnlons.C'alloujl$unche%
of determining a living wage/went on \ 1 Tired, Avhing, Swollen l >ct. it
to endorse the Canon’s attack by » «till X 1 ,“,fn promp^y.
more crude assertion of the * higgling of \ :A nnd eouthtng-i au-i-s a h<-tn rcin uia-
the market" theory. Th»t the«e /,{j
two : writers * were living in the £ tissue and eliminating the old. AI«X«
atmosphere of a bygone age, and
were blind to the innumerable interfer- \(/f ly ting two boiti.-mf your ab-*oki::m.ju.,
encesot the State with “law of supply
and demand," which have occurred ever <»r painful nmiction. f.oitrv, juniurgeiiGlam's, 
since the date of the Factory Act,, wa. ^SKSSfSsSUfcMiSiKïl 
abundantly shown by subsequent more undcJ Uja* aiid™^ .or delivered, h-ol i u ire*. 
Competent author It its, notably in a w. F. YOVNG.P.D.i.» 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cs. 
letter from the Kigius Professor of 
Divinity at Christ Church. The
divorce between ethics and economics 
which Canon Henson and the 
Times maintained, was rightly con
demned as implying that there are some 
human actions which are independent 
of morality. The great ethical aud 
economical principle first enunciated by 
St Paul—“The worker on the land thall 
be the first to partake of its fruits" (2 
Tim. ii. 6)-—was declared to be the de
termining factor of the new industrial 
order which all classes of the State- 
capitalist, producer^ consumer—must 
unite to establish. Nowhere, however, 
did we notice a reference to the teach
ing of Pope Leo, which, if heeded a 
quarter of a century ago, would have 
changed the face of industrial society, 
but a recommendation by one corres
pondent that all parties should study 
the iiediæval discussions of such ques
tions of "Justice and Wages" seema to , 
imply a recognition of tow much I 
modern civilization bas lost by sépara j

—JifiBSSMIl
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The Man Who Prays 
The men who prey, i* a men who’, 

clean,
A men with , manly heart, withal.
To know that » ory from ■ life obaoene 
will Aud no au.wer to greet It, call 
The man who pray, 1» a man who tries 
To live hi» life a. he lilts hia prayer :
To learn the leaaou that round him Ilea 
To take «urne Interest In right, and 

cate.
The man who prays U a man who feels 
That unies» he lives in the proper way 
There la no use, as he bows and kneels, 
To lift hi» hand» unto God and pray, 
For what Is prayer from a life that'» 

staiued
With daily evil and uuaooord ;
Or how can It merit the bleating rained 
From out the bountiful hand of the 

Lord ?
The man who prays is a man who 

strives
With earnest purpose from day to day 
To live his life so there still survives 
Some meaning and reason for him to

p«y-
The man who prays is a man who sees 
That he whose Ufe Is a daily sin 
Can only ask pity, upon his knees,
Can only be sad for the might have 

been.
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WIT AUD HUMORbeen gifted with a keen sense of right, 
you must acquire it. The first in ac
quiring of any virtue or trait of charac
ter is to know wherein you are lacking.
Iu the first place the keeping back of 
those repoits was wrong for several 
reasons ; you showed a lack of confid
ence in me by not telling me of the first 
mis-step. Had you done so, we might 
have been able to apply a remedy that 
would have saved the rest of the school 
year and it would have certainly pre
vented many of the disasters that fol
lowed in its awake. Then to copy from 
your neighbors and to take notes to help- 
your memory at examination time are 
subterfuges unworthy of any son of 
mine and compared to which honest 
failure is always welcome. Besides all 
this, you were guilty of disobedience to 
your teacher and put me in a false light 
by obtaining permission from me to do 
the-thing he had forbidden.

“Had Brother Thomas failed to oome 
to me he might have gone away under 
the impression that I had wilfully and 
wrongfully invaded his domain and had 
done an act likely to undermine his 
authority in the school. After 1 had 
sent you to school 1 had no intention or 
right in fact to issue a command at vari
ance with one that your teacher gave 
you. I would not expect him to counter
mand any order that I gave you at home, 
neither should 1 interfere with his regu
lations and rules in school. By not tell
ing me of his order regarding the ball 
game, you put me in a position of thwart
ing his wishes in your regard and of 
doing an act unworthy of myself. By 
your want of honesty you lost tho last 
chance of promotion you had.

•‘There is another point on which I do 
not agree wit i you and that is the dis
respectful manner in which you spoke of 
your teacher. Yon owe it to j ourself, 
to your own self-respect, to show due re
gard lor authority no matter in whom it 
is vested. By your slighting remarks of 
your principal you did more harm to 
yourself than you did to him. Nutwith 
standing your assertion to the contrary, 
you will go to school again. I will give 
you one week’s vacation now and another 
just before school opens, but you must 
attend the summer school for the rest of 
the time aud try to repair some of the 
loss you sustained this year. I am will
ing that you should go to school two 
years or as many more as is u< cens ary to 
fit you for beginning life thoroughly 
equipped. I urn not willing, however, 
that you should waste your time, and I 
expect you to do good, conscientious 
work. Remember, the boy who cheats 
at examinations or in any school tasks 
is not honest any more than the man 
who puts his hand into your pocket and 
takes your money—it is only a question 
of degree."

Mr. Taylor resumed his paper, 
Jehu, seeing that he was dismissed, 
veut to h's room to think over the 
events of the past few days and to make 
a few salutary resolutions with regard to 
the future. History has not told us how 
he kept them, but it is safe to conclude 

all of the assistance that

“No, Willie ; ” said his mother, “ no 
more sweets to-night. Don't you 
know you can’t sleep on a full 
stomach ?"

“That’s all right, mamma," said Willie; 
“I can sleep on my back can't I ?"

A lawyer entered an eating house 
and was immediately approached by a 
waiter, who observed cheerfully, “ I 
have frog’s legs, devilled kidneys, pig’s 
feet, and calves brains."

"Well, said the lawyer sternly, “you 
look it, but what’s that to mo ? I came 
to eat."

—The Bentztown Bard.

THE TIME FOR RECREATION 
In thi. insistent age, when life every

where I» at high pressure, there is great 
need of eraphising the importance—yee, 
the absolute necessity—of recreation.

What is work worth, especially brain 
work, when it is performed with jaded 
faculties, the energy of the brain cells 
being exhausted ?

One ambitious of becoming a writer 
for example, thinks lie is saving time by 
forcing bis brain beyond natural limits. 
He believes thst whst he does over 
hours is clear gain, aud ih.t writing a 
chapter or an article after his day’s 
work in an office, a factory or a store, is 
to his advantage But sooner or lster 
he will realize his mistake. Nature 
will not be cheated.

A man may profitably occupy his 
evenings in study or in some other oc
cupation than that by which he earns 
his daily bread, hot he cannot do a full 
day's work of any kind and then wisely 
attempt to do 'creative work in the 
evening. A fresh brain is abeolutely 
essential to the production of original 
thought. Even a recognized author 
who force, too much work upon hi. 
brain will soon see that his writings 
are not as in as much demand as they 
hive been, and that his reputation is 
waning.

The literary product of an exhausted 
brain lacks spontaniety, vigor and buoy
ancy and the reader detects quickly the 
physical and mental condition of the 
writer. Heavy, labored, tired writing 
makes heavy, labored, tired reading. 
Booka that are products of overworked 
minds will not live. There is no im
mortality in such composition.

Man does not live by bread alone, nor 
by work alone : he needs a deal of play. 
A man who never plays, no matter what 
his occupation or profession, never does 
really good work. All of the faculties, 
functions, nerves and brain cells must 
be (relaxed from time to time, or the 
work and the worker will inevitably 
suffer. Everybody needs a measure of 
healthful, jojful recreation. It non only 
improves the physical condition, but it 
also rejuvenates the mind and holds 
age at bay, keeping the heart young and 
the eyes bright, even when the years of 
a life have ran into the scores.

It is an acknowledged fact that Amer 
leans are great wasters of mental and 
physical force. A prominent foreigner 
declares that we squander as much 

most other nations utilize 
Mitchell
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Jimmy bad come to school with dirty 
hands. His teacher was shocked.

"Jimmy," she said, reprovingly, “your 
hands are very dirty. What would you 
say if I came to school that way ?"

"I wouldn’t speak about it,” said 
Jimmy. "I d be too polite."
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25 cents at all Druggists or we will 
mail post free on receipt of price 

COMMON SENSE MEG. CO.. TORONTO

Briggs hired a horse the other day 
to take a little exercise. He got more 
exercise than he wanted, and as be 
limped to the side of the mad to rest 
himself a kind friend asked him :

"What did you come down so quick | tion from the Church.—The Month, 
for ?"

"What did I come down so quick for ?
Did you see anything up in the air to 
hold on to ?" he asked, grimly.

I

RU-BER-OlD Roofingprinciples, 
great divine ideal life. He is the Saint 
uf Saints. Iu Him we see the glory of 
the Only-begotten of the Father, lull of | 
grace aud truth. The saints are bright i 
copies of this perfect ideal, aud Mary, 
the Qjeen ot Saints, is the ideal of 
Christian womanhood.

If to a noble, sterling, Christian char
acter is wedded the magic power of 
knowledge, culture, and art, then we 
have an en.ightened, cultured man 
whose every thought and act are domin
ated not by mere impulse and shifting 
enviro meut, not by the atest fad of 
current literature or foolish fashion, but 
by the eternal principles of truth, jus
tice, charity, virture, self-respect and 
self mastery, in one word we have the 
ideal Christian.—Catholic Universe.

"This man," he shonted, “is the one 
who can most fittingly gofPrn this 
haven for the oppressed with its count
less myriads of happy homes, their ver 
dant lawns and flowers scintillating in 
the sunlight 1"

With outstretched arms and gazing 
fervently upward he exclaimed iu a 
passionate voice :

“ If I had the pinions of a bird I would 
fly to every ward and precinct- in this 
wonderful city and disseminate the glad 
tidings that —’’

Then a voice fropi the back of the 
room piped out :—

“ You’d be shot for a goose before you 
had flown a mile 1"

Gives Most Protection
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" Johnnie, it l gave you two pence 
and your father gave you three pence, 
how much would you have ?"

" Seven," promptly repli* d Johnnie.
“ You can’t have understood me, 

Johnnie. Now listen, and I will reprat 
the question. If I gave you two pence 
and your father gave you three pence, 
how much would you have ?"

“ Seveu," said Johnnie again, and 
with the same promptness.

"I am surprised at yon, Johnnie," 
said the teachr r. 44 How on earth would 
you have seven ?"

“I got two in my pocket," said Johnnie.

OCR B0ÏS AND GIRLS
A QUESTION OF HONESTY 

There was a ball game between the 
two rival claimants for the honor ot the 
State ot Inwa, scheduled to take place 

the atternoon uf the Wednesday of 
the second last week of school. The 
event was one of great local Importance 
and the boys of St. Paul's High school 
of Ashiugton had ranged themselves on 
the side tor their Slate, and looked for
ward to the day with utmost enrhudssm 

occasion when they could make a I

MONTREAL.

energy as
Speaking of this. Doctor John 
said : “ If one observes a crowd it is 
curious and disagreeable to see how 
few there are who are not constantly 
making grimaces and working 'h-lr 
faces and jaws in some manner. I have 
heard it aaid that it is bashful ness that 
causes this, bat it has not been my ob
servation that bashfnlneaa is a widely 
distributed American trait. No, it is a 
misdirected nervous energy, vhich ought 
to be aiding the movements of the legs 
or getting stored up somewhere in the 
central reservoirs for future use."

No one who expe ta to make life 
worth living can > fiord to get into a uer- 

exhausted condition. The whole

WHY WARM AIR HEATING IS BEST
as an
the noise they wanted Without reproof of 
any kind. But alas for best laid plans 1 
Wednesday was a day on which the 
heavens opened their floodgates and let 
loose a waste of waters, in consequence 
ot which the ball game had to be post
poned to the following Wednesday. The 
boys eagerly watched the weather that 
week, aud, when on Tuesday afternoon 
it was still fair, their hopes ran high. 
Shortly «fore dismissal, however, a 
visit from the principal of the school, 
Brother Thomas, shattered all their ex
pectations. A half holiday had been 
promised the wpek before, and tre hoys 
thought as a matter of course that the 
promise still held good.

After greeting the teacher and pupils 
Brother Thomas said : “ I am sate that 
I bring disappointment with me, 
know that you are anxious to see the 
the ball game, but as this is the last 
week of school and one of the last days, 
aud there are still some important ex 
aminations to be held, I find it neces 
sary to have the examination in Algebra 
to-morrow afternoon. As High scho d 
boys you cannot afford to miss this 
examin.t on and though yon may find it 
hard t.i forego the pleasure of seeing 
the ball game. 1 am etire you will not 
hesitate to make the sacrifice."

Seeing the keen disappointment of 
their faces and knowing the straggle 
that was going on in their souls, Brother 
Thomas, who was still in heart a boy, 
said by way of encouragement : “ Every 

do what is easy—it requires 
to accomplish difficult

“DEAD AIR IS BAD
There are comparatively few houses built with 

any provision for regular ventilation beyond that 
afforded by doors and windows, and these cannot i 
be left open ALL the time during the winter. *Yet 
the impure air in the different rooms must be con
stantly carried away. Pease Warm Air Fur-

mrn/MV/ffl/M/////; the stale, cool air being drawn put by suction and natural 
'w/W/wy/W gravitation through the cold air pipes.

Our boots, “The Question of Heating, or 
“Boiler Information" sent free on request.
pfasf Foundry company.
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that he had 
vigilant father, fully awake to his duty, 
could give.—Sunday Companion.

ROSES AND TUB ROSARY 
It would be a long history to tell how 

aud when and why the rose, the queen 
of flowers, becomes by Christian attri
bution, the special flower oi Mary, the 

of the children oi men—queen

Jf
mm
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ü V/MM mm■queen

also of the saints and apostles aud very 
angels including princely Gabriel who 
had royally saluted her when ahe 
still a simple Galilean maid espoused to 
Joseph the carpenter.

Suffice it to say that the rose iu its 
bud is the emblem of maidenly modesty 

preeminently Mary's; The 
rose in its thorns represents the bittcr- 

of Mary’s lile-Ioug sorrows that 
for her the title of ‘Lady of

...m “ASK 
THE MAN 
WHO HAS 

’ gfcggjgvy/j ONE."
Ém7////: ‘//////ty/f/mw/Z/MW/t

'///.’ vmwas WAvous,
body ahonld be kept youthful, vigorous, 
and alert, by a sufficiency of rest, and a 
reasonable amount of play—real, romp 
ing, healthful recreation, such as shake, 
the whole system, sends the blood ting
ling through the veins, and makes the 
heart beat faster witn joy.

Outdoor- play is, < f course, the most 
healthful. ’ The healing restorative 

of nature are marvelous. One 
remember that, when he left his

I! m Wm&'Aiü I■■77.
i so

102ness
won
Sorrows," her queendum of the martyrs. 
The rose in its lull fragrance and glory 
of blossom typifies the fruitful Mother
hood of Mary that gave us Christ, the 

of the world first in Galilee, bone 
flesh,

again and again gives us Jesus in 
hearts—as often »» by her powerful 
pleading and pity we are helped, ami 
never has it been known that any one 
has had in vain recourse to her. The 
Rosary, lier wreath of roves, is , beauti
ful sacrament meetly God s aad hers 
who is ‘ Exalted as a rose-plant in Jeri-

~ Dont EatThem ALL, Grandpa!”powers 
may
office in the city, almost a physical 
wreck, aud went into the open country, 
the very air seemed to act like magic. 
The romps among the hills and moun
ts ns were a perpetual tonic. Na
ture smoothed away all troubles ; all 
worrying, fretting, and anxiety disap 
pearêd, you scarcely knew how or 
when, but you returned to the city a

rose
of her bone aud flesh of her

It’s no wonder Maple Buds taste good, and it's no wonder mothers every- 
where are encouraging the tilde folks to spend their pennies for them.

Maple Buds are nothing more than the best of chocolate, pure 
milk and sugar—things the doctor would recommend to build 

sickly child. The most delicate child can digest them.W-
ML

One 
little 

boy put 
it just right 
when he said : 
“My! But 

ain’t Kellogg’s 
easy to eat !”

new man.
Tin re is wiidom and strength in gen

uine pastime. One often accomplishes 
m< re by speeding a pleasant evening in 
some innocent games or other amuse- 
mefit than he would by poring over 
books with tired brain and exhausted 
body. He may have had qualms of 
science about it, and thought that even
ings given to social enj lyment 
practically lost out of his life. Far 
from it 1 To betti r purpose than he 
dreamed of was the time employed. 
Body and mind w. r-< strengthening, and, 
unconsciously, without effort, being 
fitted for better w, rk in the future.

Man is a many-sided suimal, and re
quires a great variety of mental as well 
as physical food to sustain and develop 
all his faculties, and it is just as essen
tial to his well-being to nourl.h the 
social aide of his nature as to feed the 
mental and the physical.—Success. 

CHARACTER
may be famous as a musician, a 

a scientist, famous and

up a
The distinctive flavor of Maple Buds is entirely due to the use of 
only the best chocolate. The fine velvety texture comes from 

grinding and grinding through innumerable steel rollers.

w
oho."one can 

character 
things.”

This statement of Brother Thomas 
had done duty under many circum
stances aud at unlooked for times, but 

before had it been used against

CULTIVATE KINDNESS 
Kindness is a qunli y which every girl 

ought to cultivate. No matter bow 
pretty and fascinating woman may be, 
she is of little account unless she has a 
good nature as well.

So many lives have been marred by 
unkindness, so many hearts wounded by 
sharp words or bitter retorts. Much as 
we may regret a hard word we have 
spoken, it is ont of onr power to recall 
it, and all we can do is to try to efface 
the memory of it by a softer phrase.

Even then the wound may remain mi 
healed. The great duty of life is to be 
charitable aud kind in both word and 
action. Remember that "kind words 
are the mnsic uf the world."

They have a power which seems to be 
beyond natural causes. Life is short. 
We should ruske haste to gladden the 
world all we can by human sympathy 
and love.

COWANS
MAPLE BUDS

08
ÆTJmé

con-

SInever
the attraction of a ball game. It ap
pealed to the boys’ sense of humor and 
they greeted it with a langk that 
cleared the atmosphere for every one 
except John Taylor, who still wore a 
scowl on hia lace. Brother Thomas 
tailed to see it, however, and it was not 
till John was on the street that he ex
plained the scowl to his companions.

“ If my father says I can go to the 
game I’m going, and I don’t care what 
old Thomas says 1 1 don’t care whether
l pass the ex imination or not."

J ,hn was not on the list of incor
rigibles nor was he an obstinate boy 
usually, but he was passionately fond of 
a ball game aud he lacked a keen sense 
of honor. In most of the examinations 
of this, his second last year, be had 
barely made a passihg mark and he was 
not above copying from a companion’s 
paper or taking information in any way

y
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iHH 204Name and Design Registered.
) They’re Not MAPLE BUDS

Unless They’re COWAN’S10c »

The Cowan Co., Limited 
Toronto
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A man

eminent in any one or all the arts 
and science* and yen may not have de
veloped that which is best in him and 
Will support him through life as a gen 
nine, moral, Christian character.

/
/ Look for

The act we may perform does not 
sanctify us so much as the spirit, iu 
which we perform it.-—Cardinal Gib
bons.
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the Catholic record8 JULY 0 LOIS

will be whlzpered, tor they looked upon 
him m » Saiut. With Father Bosnian 
p»#»es away probably one of the lawt of 
the few old prieate who began their min
istry a'moHt with the foundation of the 
Diooeae of London. Hla name is sumo- 
elated with the names of the Fathers of 
this diocese, Bishop Plnsonneault, Bishop 
Orlnnon, Dean Murphy, Father Joseph 
Bayard, Fathor Wagner, Father Bouhat, 
Father Kllroy and Father Gerard. 
H. I. P.

SOCIALISM In his left divorce record, having more separations 
on its books than Reno, Nev. Illinois Is 
worse even than South Dakota, and Cal
ifornia is the worst State in the Union.”

It was this presentation of the start
ling facts that stirred up the Chicago 
Methodist ministers to adopt to the ten 
day rule. It was a poor salve for a deep 
and dangerous wound which is ever 
growing more dangerous, as is amply 
demonstrated by the fact that within the 
last forty years divorces have increased 
three and a half times as rapidly as has 
population. When 100,000 homes are 
broken up within the short space of 12 
months, and 4 or 5 times that number of 
children are virtually deprived of tbe‘.r 
natural guardians, something surely ‘‘is 
rotten in Denmark.” No country with 
a record of that sort is in a sound con
dition, even though its material re
sources are boundless. It is like a per
son dressed in the costliest raiments 
why is the prey of a disease that is eat
ing away his vital organs. His flue, 
clothes will not save him from his 
impending fate. No more will material 
prosperity safeguard a country against 
thefrightful ravages of the divorce evil.

The Catholic Chnroh is fighting that 
evil in the only way in which it can be 
subdued effectively. She does not be- 
“eve in any palliation. Her. U tbe 
heroic method of dealing with it. She perfeireri. Salary $550. Duties to h-gin after sum- 
cuts it out altogether. To her success 7ierHh<Nldays' Address J- M- Fisrher- Sec- Miidmay, 
in combatting it, the country owes a R' ° 1 
debt of gratitude. Widespread as the 
divorce evil is, what would it have been 
if the influence of the Catholic Church 
had not been felt in the United States?
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

was on the saloon deck, 
hand he held a lighted candle and in his 
right a crucifix. At long i ■ I was able 
to see him he remsined kneeling in an 
attitude of prat er.”

The left hand is held in the position it 
would naturally assume in grasping a 
candle. Apparently tbe man realized 
there was no hope for him and met his 
death with resignation, resolved to cling 
to the last to the Insignia of his taltb.

M r. McCarthy was a man in the middle 
walk of life, hue since boyhood had 
shown a marked degree of piety and de
votion to the Blessed Virgin. He had 
crossed the Atlantic many times, but 
never without tbe companionship of a 
crucifix, rosary and prayer bock.

nlHOMEgjig 
BSÏNKMM* 

of CANADA

DIABETESWorcester, Mass* Jane 17,1912. 
Editor Catholic Record.-—Dear Sir.— 
One of tke first propositions of Socialism 
is that capital mu4 be confiscated, and 
most men find it rather alarming be
cause it is repugnant to their sense of 
honesty. Socialists get over this by 
claiming that because labor is the pro
ducer of all wealth, therefore capital 
has not a right to a return or interest. 
They say that interest can only accrue 
t.6 the expense of labor; that it is a 
robbery of labor. Therefore they pro
pose to abolish interest, and the taking 
of interest. And certainly if their 
claim is valid “ that interest is the rob
bery of labor,” then it should be abol
ished. With your permission, Mr. 
Editor, 1 would like to examine this. I 
would first like to draw attention to the 
universal interchangablllty of capital, 
tnat is, It may be money, or it may be ex
changed for any other form of wealth ; 
so that a man borrowing capital is in 
effect borrowing anything of like value 
in the circle of exchanges. And when 
he returns the loan he should not only 
make the lender as rich as he was before 
he borrowed, but as rich as he probably 
would have been if he had not loaned. 
But why should a man return more than 
he borrowed. I am familiar with the 
argument that capital increases the 
efficacy of labor; but that is not the 
reason, because if it were then the rate 
of Interest would increase with the 
march of invention. What, then, is the 
reason ?

Let us suppose that, if instead of 
investing his money in machinery or 
tools, the capitalist had purchased wine, 
or bees, or cattle, and waited a period 
of a year or more, would he not prob
ably have been richer ? His wine 
would have been worth more. He 
would have had more hives of bees and 
honey. He would have had more 
cattle and milk and butter and cheese. 
If he had loaned his new wine—the man 
who borrowed could not be said to have 
discharged the debt if he returned, in 
five years let us say, the same quantity 
of new wine or the same number of 
sheep. Where is their natural increase 
and their fleece ? Or bees, whose is 
the honey and their increase? That is 
why interest is. That is, interest 
springs from the power of increase 
which the reproductive forces of nature 
and the effect analogous capacity for 
exchange gives capital. It is not 
arbitrary but a natural thing. It is not 
the result of a particular form of society 
but of the laws of the universe that 
underlie society. It is therefore, just. 
Socialists might just as well propose to 
abolish gravitation because sometimes 
men run counter to it, and are wounded 
or killed. Socialists are powerless to 
abolish interest, because “interest is.”

Respectfully 
R. A. Scott.

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

Is one of the most cruel maladies of which man
kind is subject, the many complications ansuig 
from tune to time making life seem almost un
bearable. For many diseases, medical, scientific, 
and physiological knowledge and experience, 
gained from years of deep research, has achieved 
remarkable results, hut, up to now, little has 
been discovered of practical value in the treat
ment and cure of Diabetes. In fact, people have 
begun to look upon the disease as well-nigh 
incurable. Even in the medical profession can 
be found doctors who are of the same opinion, 
icgardmg sceptically any claim to ameliorate or 
improve the condition of a diabetic patient.

It can however, be proved that " Sand's 
diabetes," the new German Discovery, d* 
ingly cure all cases of Diabetes.

Full Particulars and booklet free from

Draft» and Money Orders issued payable anywhere in Canada, Great Britain 
or United States.

Letters of Credit issued payable anywhere in European and foreign countries.
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Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged in 
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THE COMMERCIAL CLASS

About a year ago, in connection with 
the Separate school work in London, the 
Right Rev. Bishop of the diocese sug
gested the formation of a class for the 
larger boys and girls for training in 
stenography, typewriting, commercial 
law and other studies useful in the 
business world. The School Board took 
up the work with a will, and abundant 
success has attended the undertaking. 
Ou last Monday at St. Peter’s Hall an 

Bowne, Locke. Nicholls, Oliver, Griffin, eutertalnim nt was given by the class. 
Ludlow, Manifold, Mills, McMaster, It consisted cf typewriting exercises, 
George A. Sterling, Stoughton, Schultz, essays, a debate and musical numbers. 
Yates, Stearns and Whitoiler. Examples of the work being done were

Thomas Scott Preston was destined on exhibition. Tonse who formed the 
to wear the purple of the Roman house- most favorable opinion of this undertak- 
hold, to die Vicar General of the arch- ing were agreeably astonished at the 
diocese of New York and was insfcru- work done. London has reason to be 
mental with Mother Caroline Starr proud of its Separate school work. But 
(also a convert), in founding the Sister- what shall we say of those who bear the 
hood of the Divine Compassion. Robin- heat and burden of the day—the Sisters 
son became Dean of the Law depart- of St. Joseph. We would feign give 
ment of the Catholic University; Mo- 1 them their due in words of o< mmenda- 
Master added to the gal ty of the ! tion, but we refrain. The Catholics of 
nation by bis militant journalistic Loudon know what they do for ednea- 
career; Van Renssalaer and McClellan tion and the Sisters of St. Joseph in 
entered the Jesuit Order; Walworth their mission are very near and very 
was one of the founders of the Paulists. dear to the hearts of the Catholic 
Tillotbon and Woodman also entered people of the diocese. Their work is 
the same Order; John Delavau Bryant onerous, persevering and unselfish, 
rendered yeoman service to the cause They look for reward not here but be- 
of Catholic literature, and Robert A. youd. Their ideal is not in this world. 
Blakewell, after a long public career as They are working for the goal in a bet- 
a jurist and editor, is now spending the ter one. God bless them, 
evening of his days in Sc. Louis; Turner 
is a Marquis of the Roman Court;
Locke and ochultz, founded and are 
tbe Headmasters of flourishing 
academies for boys.

com-
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TORONTOPROTESTANT INSTITUTION HAS 
GIVEN BRILLIANT PRIESTS 
AND LAYMEN

518

The conversion of three seminarians 
from the New York General Theologi 
cal seminary, (Anglican), calls attention 
to the large number of graduates and 
non-graduates of this institution who 
are numbered among Rime's recruits.

A CONVERT BISHOP

The most illustrious of them all was 
the late Right Rev. Levi Silliman Ives,
D. D., Protestant Bishop of North C*r- 
oliua, who was a student at the semin
ary in 1823, and with his wife, a 
daughter of Bishop John Henry Ho
bart, startled the world by making his 
submission to Pope Pius the Ninth.
Dr. Ives lived a long and useful life as 
a Catholic layman, and was one of the 
founders of the New York Catholic 
Proteotory. It also give us the Rev.
Edgar P. Way hams, who graduated in 
the class of 1843, and became the first 
bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y.

OTHER GRADUATES

Other graduates who became Catholics 
were as follows: (The date after their 
names signifies the year of their gradua
tion).

Rev. William Henry Hoyt, (1863);
Rev. Frederick W. J. Pollard, (1839;)
Rev. Alfred Mersan Lootrel, (1841);
Rev. Ferdinand Wnite, (1842);
William Everett and Rev. Benjamin W. 
Whitcher, (1844); Rev. William Alfred 
Jenks and Rev. Thomas Scott Preston, 
(1840); Rev. John S. Sterling. (1847);
Rev. William Markoe, (1849): Rev. 
William Callyhan Robinson. (1857); Rev.
Edwin Benjamin Russell, (1864); Rev. 
Edward Southgate, son of Bishop South- 
gate, (1870); Rev. Alfred Bradford Lee- 
son. (1873); Rev. George W. West, 
(1874); Rev. Francis P. Msckall, (1876);
Rev. George W. Bowne, 1881); Rev.
James Sterling Fenton, jr., (1882); Rev.
Jesse Albert Locke, Rev. Henry Rufus 
Sargent and Rev. Lewis T. Wattson y* 
(1885); Rev. Dr. William MoGarvey, 
(1886); Rev. Edward L. Buokey, Rev. 
Charles de Lyon Nicholls and Rev. 
Charles Henrv Schultz, (1887); Rev.
James M. Raker and the Rev. William 
Wirt Mills, (1891); Rev. Ernest W. Jew
ell, (1893); Rev. Stephen limes,
(1899) : Rev. John R. Oliver, (1900) :
Rev. William H. McClellan, (1902) :
Rev. Edgar N. Cowan, (1904) : Rev. 
Foster W. Stearns, (1909 )

Of the non-graduates of the General 
Theological Seminary who became Cath
olics, may be mentioned : Edmund D irr 
Griffin, (1855) ; Power Arnold, (1890) ; 
Robert A. Bake well, (1848) ; William 
F. Browne, (1855) ; John D. Bryant,
(1842) ; George Albert Cain, (1902) ; 
Moses Hale Douglas, (1897) ; William 
Henry Henkel I, (1893) ; Edward Ives, 
(1823) ; Huston Maury Ludlow, (1893) ;
Ward Hunt Johnson, (1890) ; Albert 
W. Manifold, (1899) ; Berjamin J. Mc
Master, (1843) ; Edward W. Put
nam. (1846 ) ; George A. Sterling, 
(1836) ; Norman C. Stouton, (1836) ; 
Severely Tillotson, (1850) ; John Spen
cer Turner, (1891) ; Henry Van Rensse
laer. (1876) ; Clarence A. Walworth, 
(1845) ; Clarence E Woodman, (1876) ;
St. Ethel beit Yates (1903 )

MANY BECAME PRIESTS 

It is interesting to know, that of 
these converts, all became priests, with 
the exception of Messrs. Arnold, 
well, Cain, Bryant, Douglass, Loutrel, 
Jenks, Markoe, Robinson, Rnssell,

“Why He is Never Sick”
Is a Free Booklet, which Ordinal
Gibbons ; I homes A. Kdison ; Abraham Jacobi, M.D 
President American Medical Association ; James J. 
Hill, President Great Northern Railway and fifty 
other eminent men agree as to where at small cost 
everybody can learn the only SURE mean* to a 
long, healthy life. Address postal to WILLIAM 
F. BUTLER, 64 Loan & Trust Bldg.,Milwaukee, VVis.
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YX7ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
’ ’ Ontario. Salary $500 a year. To begin on 

Aug. 15th. Specify experience and qualifications. 
Address Rev. P. E. Lamaiche, S. J., St. Patrick’s 
rectory, Fort William, Ont. «759-tf.

WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING A SECOND 
Class Professional Certificate, for R. C. S. 5 No. 

5 Glenelg, for the coming term, duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd 1912, with assurance of re-engagement for 
following year, if satisfactory. Apply, stating salary 
and experience to James Murphy, Sec.-Treasurer, 
Traversion P. O., Co. Grey, Ont. 1759-2

rpEACHER WANTED TO TEACH FRENCH 
and English in Separate S. S. No. 9 Dover, 

holding a second or first class certificate Salary 
per year. New school house ; a good locality 

half a mile from church and post office. Apply to 
A. Cadotte, Big Point, Ont. «757-3

David Battle,Thoroid, ont.Academic Success
At the annual closing of the Academy 

of the Sacred Heart at Halifax, the 
Archbiahop'ts gold medal for success 
was awarded to Miss Gwendolyn 
Chisholm, who also won first prizes in 
her classes for Christian Doctrine, 
application, elements of ethics, and 
ortology, history, chemistry, composi
tion, literature 
Katharine Chisholm won the Walsh 
medal for needlework in the first 
division and the first prizes in her 
classes for Christian Doctrine, applica
tion, psychology, history, astronomy, lit
erature, French competition and applica
tion, and Father Semery’s special prize 
for French composition. Miss Ellen 
Chisholm won the Archbishop's silver 
medal for Success in the Junior classes 
and the Waist e medal for needlework in 
the third division, also first prizes for 
Christian Doctrine, grammar, geo
graphy, application, recitation and 
mathematics. The Misses Chisholm are 
the younger daughters of ex-mayor 
Chisholm, Halifax.

Agent—The Cunard Line Sailings 
FROM NEW Y0RK-T0 LIVERPOOL, ENG.

JULY- Minimum
2 MAl'RF.TAN 
6—LUSITANIA 

23—MAURETANIA 
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From Montreal—To Bristol, Eng.

Rate* —1st 
lA—f 1 27 50 165-00

2nd 3rd Class 
13750 

127 50 65 00 37 50
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10000 57 50 35 00

.
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WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER. HOLD- 
1 " ing a first or second class professional certificate 

for S. S., No. 3. Puslinch. Duties to commence a 
the summer vacation. Apply to Thos. S. Doyle, 
Treas., Guelph, Ont., R. R. No. 6. 1758-2

METHODIST MINISTERS FIGHT 
DIVORCE

JULY^Mini
1 0—Royal 
24—Royal Gsorge

and from

mum Rates-1st 2nd 3rd Class
Edward— $92 50 153.75 *32 50 

9250 53 75 32 50
Steamship and Railwa 
all parts of the world.

and French. Miss
after
Sec.

y Tickets jointly, to 
Write me.

For the reason that every little help», 
we are glad to learn from a 
Methodist press dispatch that the 
clergymen ot Chicago have determined 
to help prevent the divorce mill from 
running as smoothly as heretofore. 
They have agreed among themselves 
that they “will not marry divorced per
sons who refuse to grant ten days for 
the examination of tiieir records.” 
The determination reached by the Chi
cago ministers involves no principle. It 
does not brand the remarriage of di
vorced persons for what it is, namely, 
an open defiance of God's laws. It does 
not declare that such marriage is 
simply concubinage. All that it 
affirms is, that the divorced persons 
shall have to wait a week and a half to 
give Methodist ministers a chance to 
inquire into their past career. If that 
career has not been indifensibly bad, 
the Methodist ministers will consent to 
let the divorced persons go through a 
second matrimonial ceremony. Of 
course, there will be no guarantee that 
the second ceremonial will not be fol
lowed by a third, a fourth, or any num
ber of similar ceremonials. If, however, 
the interposition of so short an interval 
as ten days will help to diminish 
divorces, as the Cuicago ministers pro
fess to believe, even that slight allevia
tion of the divorce evil will be wel-

rpEACHER WANTED FOR 
court. Must have 

—French and English.
3,1912. Electric car, five mi: 
and school. Apply stating expe 
expected to Cyrelle Primeau, Sec. 
Ont.

K S. No. 3, 
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1758-3

DEATH OF FATHER SCANLAN nutes w A 7", InvestmentRev.
Father Ssanlan died June 11th, 1912, 

at St. Joseph's Hot-pi!al, Chatham, 
where he has been c aplain the past 
eight years.

The funeral Mass was sung at St. 
Joseph's church, Chatham, Oat., on the 
feast of St. Anthony, June 13th, at 10 
o'clock. Father Emery, of Paincourt, 
was celebrant ; Father Landreville, of 
Big Point, deacon ; and Father Ford, 
of B tthwell, subdeao m. A number of 
the clergy of the diocese assisted with 
the Franciscan Fathers in the sanctu-

Money returned at end of one 
of any subsequent year, on 60 
desired.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR 
school section No. 6. Raleigh, h 

class professional certificate. Duties to commei 
Se.pt. 3rd, 1912. At a salary of *500. Apply Willi 
A. Dillon. 1758 3

SEPARATE 
olding a second

year or at 
days’ noti

Interest paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
remitted to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offered in Canada.

Write at once tor particulars.

is the best industrial everpATHOLIC LADY TEACHER.SECOND CLASS 
V professional ; primary work ; a knowledge of 
the French language and ability to teaeh same if nec
essary. State salary and experience. Duties to 
commence September 3rd. J. Wynne, Secretary 
Treas., Penetanguishene, Public School. 1758-3. Rational Securities Corporation, LU.

Confederation Life Building, TorontoWANTED FOR THE KEEWATIN 
school holding a second or 

teach both lan- 
commence 
Apply to 
«759-4

rpEACHF.R
Catholic Separate

ss certificate being able to 
guages French and English. Dutie 
September 1st. Salary $500 per 5 
Joseph Gagnon, Sec. Keewatin, Ont.

*• Escaped Nun ” Exposed
The alleged “ escaped nun ” of Shef

field, whose wild stories of scourging, 
and sleeping in a coffin as part of con
vent life, seemed to obtain belief from 
the very credulous, has now confessed 
her duplicity. She fled from the house 
where she was being entertained, leav
ing behind her the following 

" I have deceived you in many ways. 
I could not bear to tell you personally. 
You will kuow the truth to-night. For
give me for God's sake. I have left you 
to set you free from all trouble. I am 
desolate now, I suppose. No friend of 
any sort. Good-bye.

678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 2445
Father James, O. F M., in his sermon 

referring to Father Scaulan said that 
he was not very well-known. He was a 
retired man, who kept himself in the 
background, not anxious to bring him
self before the people, but he was a priest 
according to the heart of God, a holy 
man. During his time in the 
city of Cnatham he ministered 
attentively to the sick in St. Joseph's 
Hospital, and brought them the con so 
lations of religion. Many a dying per
son found in the good old priest an 
angel’s hand to lead him to God. He 
exhorted the large congregation who 
attended the funeral service, however, 
to pray for Father Scaulan, that in case, 
before God, he might not be found en 
tirely worthy he would soon be ad
mitted to his heavenly home.

At the Libera all the priests in at 
tendance surrounded the ca-ket, hold
ing lighted tapers. At 2 p. m.
Father, James, O. F. M„ with the pall
bearers, and relatives present, ac
companied the remains from the 
church to the G. T. R station, enroute 
for Stratford where they were interred 
in St. Joseph’s cemetery the same even
ing. Many viewed the body while it 
lay in state in the church after the 
Mass. Father Scaulan wai also sta
tioned in Mt. Carmel, and at St.
Alphonsus, Windsor. At the latter place, 
he probably spent the greater number 
of years. Among the older members of 
that parish many “an eternal rest grant popular ion. Giving specific details, he 
unto the soul of dear Father Scanlan,” said: “Vigo County, Indiana, holds the

Church OrgansTX7ANTED, A QUALIFIED TEACHER TO 
” teach both French and English if possible in 
Catholic Separate school No. 3. A. Malden. All letters 
address to the Sec. Treas. A. P. Meloche, 
Malden, P. O., R. R., No. 1.

Just Right for You 
No other cereal food is so widely liked 

as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. Its 
flavor pleases everybody. Order a ten- 
cent package from your grocer to-day.

TUNING REPAIRING
tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

«759-3
Water Mo

rp\VO TEACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
A Separate school No. 6, Ellice and Logan. One 
teacher for sen.or form first or second professional ; 
Also one for junior form second class. Duties to be
gin Sept. 3rd, 1912. John Walsh, Sec., Kinkora, Ont.

«759-3

note :
LEONARD DOWNEY

London, Ont.Church not Responsible 
To judge of a factory produce from 

the rubbish heaps outside its walls, or 
to gauge an artist’s skill from some of 
his rough, unfinished sketches, woul 1 
be almost as ridiculous as to form a con
clusion as to the sanctity of the Catho
lic Church from some members, who, 
though they belong to her nominally, 
yet set all her good precepts at naught. 
Look at the daily lives of the good 
Catholics around you and contrast them 
with those of any non-Catholics, then 
see where the moral standard is the high
est.—R. H. Benson.

J. J. M. LandyCHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTEDG°°?

eight
M. M. of nice little boys from four to 

Apply to William O’Connor, In- 
Branch, Parliament Buildings, 

1758-4-

for a number

spector, Chil 
Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostenaoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing» 
Statuary, Station» oii 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Ett, 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 656b 
Residence College 461

TORONTO

Errata.—In the report we print elsewhere of the 
closing exercises of Loretto Abbey Toronto, the fol
lowing was by mistake omitted :

Shield for naval essay (presented by the British and 
Foreign Sailors' Society) Miss Winnifred Ryan.

come.
The meeting of Chicago Methodist min

isters, at which this anti-divorce meas
ure was adopted, was addressed by the 
Rev. Francis Miner Moody, Field Sec
retary of tbe California State Commis
sion of Marriage and Divorce. He laid 
before his clerical audience tome start 
ling divorce statistics. He told the 
Methodist ministers that 100,000 
divoices had been granted in the United 
States in the last year. The signifi
cance of these figures will be better ap
preciated when it is stated that they 
record seven times hs many divorces as 
were granted in all Europe during 1911. 
The Rev. Mr. Moody, wiu is an expert 
on the divorce question, told the Chi
cago ministers tftiat divorces since 1870 
has increased in the United States 
three and a half times as rapidly as the

POSITION WANTED 
AN EDUCATED AND REFINED LADY DE- 
** sires a position as housekeepe 
to an elderly lady or aged couple Lai 
and is thoroughly posted in healthful and econom
ical housekeeping. Address Box H Catholic 
Record 1758-2

i 1
r and companion 

n nurse

favors Received
A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors 

received through the intercession of St. Gerard.

'A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart, our Lady, St. Joseph, St. Anthony and St. 
Anne for many favors received and asks prayer, for 
special intentions.

Subscriber, Frankford.—You can get 
want by writing the Brantford Artificial FI

The Nursing Profession
flOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 

school Suffern, N. Y. Vacancies for nurses. 
Apply to Sisters of Charity. 1759-'How One Titanic Victim Met Death 

Clasping a crucifix and blessed candle 
in hie hand and keeling in devout 
prayer, Timothy J. McCarthy, a buyer 
for a Boston department store, met his 
God on board the ill-fated Titanic.

When his body was recovered a few days 
later his left hand still clasped the prec
ious cross that meant so much to him at 
the passing of bis soul.

One of the survivors who stood near 
Mr. McCarthy said in an interview :

“ When I last saw Mr. McCarthy be

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE
New Address

406 YONGE ST.
TT.WING ACCEPTED THE POSITION OF 

District Officer of Health for Ontario district 
1 offer my practice in Cornwall for sale, 

one of the best towns i 
pleasantly situated on the St. La 
Lake St. Francis. With its suburbs it 
thousand inhabitants more than half <
Catholics ar.d there are also several large country 
parishes in the immediate vicinity—with two hospi
tals—the location is ideal for the physician. I have 
one of the largest practices in Eastern Ontario and I 
will give my successor a sufficient introduction. I 

sell my residence and practice or my practice 
only. I am not particular about any large amount 
down, as 1 have to assume my new duties on Aug.

xt. I ask for a prompt application from any 
one wishing to purchase. Paul J. Moloney, M. D., 
Cornwall, Ont. «759-3

Co!

°’e
Onnwall isCor

wrence jus
has over ten 

whom are
TEACHER WANTEDS

Of
IarWANTED TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 

" ’ 7. Second class certificate. Salary
annum. Apply to Patrick Carroll, Sec. Tre 
Meehal, P. O., Ont.

SEL. NO. 
*400 per

1759-2
FATHER DAMEN’S 

LECTURES
Bake-

willWANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S. S* 
No. h. Huntley. Duties to commence after surn- 

mer holidays. Apply, stating salary to W. J. Egan, 
Sec. Treas., West Huntley, Ont. 1759-3

1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church of God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The Real Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against the Catholic 
Church.

Last Announcement ! A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
wanted for Separate school at South Gloucester, 

Ont. Duties to commence Xug. 19th. 1912. Salary- 
First class locality near church, post 

Board about *8 per 
. D. Prudhomme, P. P., 

1759-4

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
»4JO per year, 

ce, and boarding- 
month. Apply to R 
Sec. T reas.

d 4th Thursday of every mu:u 
their Rooms, St. Peter s Parue) 

P. H. Ranakaw, President 
Secretary.

Meets on the and and 
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall Richmond street. 
Iambs S. McDougall

effl

Extra Prizes of $25.00 Each in Canadian Gold Assumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Boarding College for Young Men and Boys i

Single Copy, 16c. 
Per Dozen SI.00 
Per 100 S6.50:;

be given to the owner of every animal (horses, cattle, sheep or Pigs) winning a First Prize at the Can
adian National Exhibition held at Toronto, 1912—the only condition being that the prize-winning 

animal most have been fed regularly three times a day from July l5th,l»12> on the Original
* The Catholic RecordI■tied ip with ether peppte 

Hone. The ORIGINAL mâ 
GENUINE MOCASSIN* MEAL LONDON, CANADA
trMOLASSINE 

MEAL
The following courses are offered :

1. College. 2. High School. 3. Commercial. 4. Preparatory.
The Next Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept. 3,1912

4 For Catalogue, Address — REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President st
?a1 si

(Made in 
England)

v :: i
•|q; • > rkftdThe bee* feed for live etoch Known to Science.

The Northern LifeMOLASStNB MBAL lea food and replaces other food strife. It will 
keep all apixaab tn goad health. Prevents and eradicates worms.

MORSES will do more and better work keep in better health and will 
not chafe from the harness so march when fed on Molaeeine Meet la equally 
suitable toe heavy draft horses, hunters and race horses, and will bring Show 

the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary

Order from your nearest dealer, but be sure and get the genuine, 
sure that the trade mark is on the bag, as above.

Be

In 10 K. Gold, $4MOLASSINE MEAL is put up in 100-lb. Bags
Assurance Company of Canada This Charm is engrave d with any 

desired wording. Especially suitable 
for presentations.

This is only one design ; we have 
many others. Write for catah gue.

COUPONmethods of feeding.
MILCH COWS will give an increased flow and better quality of mBk 

when fed on Molaaaine Meal—also Molasslne Meal will prevent any taint 
in the ~uk when cows are fed on roots or corn.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on Molaaaine Meal than anything 
It aids and digests their other foods and’ keeps them free from worms.

; pros will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
led ee Mofsasine Meal than when fed on any other food.

To The L. C. Prime Co., Ltd.,
4 Pacific Building,

Toronto, Ont.
full particulars regarding Molassine Meal.

is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM211

Please send me

BADGES, BANNERS 
BUTTONS, FLAGS

Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

Occupation,

Name of your feed dealer. Address,
SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molassine Meal, produce the finest 

mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.
POULTRY will _ 

fed on Molassine MesL

Department L.

T. P. TANSEY 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Catholic Record, London.qsinhw end the bens will ley more eggs when
W. M. G0VENL0CK, JOHN MILNE,

Secretary Managing DirectorL. O. PRIME CO., LTD., Distributors, 
402 Board of Trade, Montreal.The Molassine Company, Ltd., London, Eng. 14 Drummond St.

\


